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BCIS MISSION
The BCIS mission is to challenge and empower students to be compassionate and inspired people, who act for the good of all and for the
sustainable development of the world.

BCIS 使命
北京乐成国际学校的使命是把学生培养成富有爱心和充满灵感的人。他们视人类的进步为己任，身体力行为实现世
界的可持续发展做贡献。

BCIS VISION
BCIS will be widely respected as an inclusive school offering a model cosmopolitan education.

BCIS 愿景
北京乐成国际学校将成为有教无类，兼收并蓄的现代国际教育典范。

BCIS PHILOSOPHY
As learners we value...
Wén

文

curiosity, seeking understanding and enjoyment of lifelong learning

充满好奇心，
乐于探索的终身学习

academic achievement, physical well being, and personal success

兼收并蓄，
学贯中西

knowledge developed from diverse perspectives

学业有成，
身体康健的成功人生

awareness and understanding of local and global issues

关注理解全球化问题

Xíng
inquiry and risk-taking in a safe and caring learning environment
academically rigorous challenge, achieved through a differentiated
approach
creative thought, critical reasoning, and inspired action
open and respectful communication

行

Zhōng
shared responsibility for learning
service to local and global communities
commitment to environmental sustainability

忠

Xìn
respect for self and others
cultural understanding and linguistic diversity
the uniqueness of China

BCIS MOTTO
Empowering and Inspiring through Challenge and Compassion

BCIS 箴言
乐人达己，
成就社会
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在一个安全和充满关爱的学习环境中，
倡导启发式的学习和冒险精神
倡导奇思妙想、
据理力争和创新举措
倡导对世界万物的积极探索
倡导学生、
家长和教员之间的彼此尊重，
平等而坦率地沟通

服务于国家和全球社会
承担环境保护的义务
全员分享学习的责任
信
尊重他人；
认同不同的文化；
具备多语言能力
欣赏所在国
（中国）
文化的独特魅力

Learner Profile

国际文凭学习者培养目标
IB 학생의 자세
The aim of all IB programmes is to develop internationally minded people who,
recognizing their common humanity and shared guardianship of the planet, help to
create a better and more peaceful world.

IB learners at BCIS strive to be:

1

Inquirers
积极探究的人

2

Knowledgeable

3

Thinkers

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

有知识的人

善于思考的人

Communicators
善于沟通的人

Principled
有原则的人

Open-minded
思想开放的人

Caring
有爱心的人

Courageous
有胆识的人

Balanced
全面发展的人

Reflective
自我反省的人

They develop their natural curiosity. They acquire the skills necessary to conduct inquiry and research
and show independence in learning. They actively enjoy learning and this love of learning will be
sustained throughout their lives.

They explore concepts, ideas and issues that have local and global significance. In so doing, they acquire
in-depth knowledge and develop understanding across a broad and balanced range of disciplines.

They exercise initiative in applying thinking skills critically and creatively to recognize and approach
complex problems, and make reasoned, ethical decisions.

They understand and express ideas and information confidently and creatively in more than
one language and in a variety of modes of communication. They work effectively and willingly in
collaboration with others.

They act with integrity and honesty, with a strong sense of fairness, justice and respect for the dignity
of the individual, groups and communities. They take responsibility for their own actions and the
consequences that accompany them.

They understand and appreciate their own cultures and personal histories, and are open to the
perspectives, values and traditions of other individuals and communities. They are accustomed to
seeking and evaluating a range of points of view, and are willing to grow from the experience.

They show empathy, compassion and respect towards the needs and feelings of others. They have a
personal commitment to service, and act to make a positive difference to the lives of others and to the
environment.

They approach unfamiliar situations and uncertainty with courage and forethought, and have the
independence of spirit to explore new roles, ideas and strategies. They are brave and articulate in
defending their beliefs.

They understand the importance of intellectual, physical and emotional balance to achieve personal
well-being for themselves and others.

They give thoughtful consideration to their own learning and experience. They are able to assess and
understand their strengths and limitations in order to support their learning and personal development.
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An IB World School Accredited by CIS & WASC

Beijing City International School 北京乐成国际学校
No. 77 Baiziwan Nan Er Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing 100022, PR China
Tel: +86 10 8771 7171 Fax: +86 10 8771 7778
北京市朝阳区百子湾南二路77号,100022

www.bcis.cn

Beijing City International School Early Childhood Center 北京乐成国际学校幼儿园
No.11 Dongbai Street, Chaoyang District, Beijing 100022, PR China
Tel: +86 10 6770 0766 Fax: +86 10 8771 7778
北京市朝阳区东柏街11号,100022

Dear ECC Families,
Welcome to the 2018-19 school year at Beijing City International School’s Early Childhood Center.
We are delighted to be hosting your children in our purpose built LEED Gold Certified air filtered facility. Our beautiful campus allows
us to create unique learning environments that encourage curiosity and support individual inquiry.
At the ECC we follow the IB Primary Years Programme (PYP) curriculum framework and use investigative play and inquiry as the
vehicle for learning. We truly believe that young children learn best when they are engaged in authentic experiences and can
interact freely with the environment, their peers and teachers to construct understanding and meaning. We place an emphasis on
learning concepts, skills, attitudes and knowledge, and consider these early years to be of the utmost importance in preparing the
children for a life of learning.
I am thrilled to be working with such a dedicated and professional faculty. Our teachers and teaching assistants at the ECC are highly
qualified and work in collaboration to nurture each individual child on their own personal learning journey.
At BCIS we view education as a partnership between home and school and we invite you to be an active participant in your child’s
learning. We hope to see you at the many special events and we look forward to working with you throughout the year to support
your child in their development.
Kind regards,
Alan Cox
Early Childhood Center Principal
Kate Mancarella
ECC Deputy Principal / PYP Coordinator
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亲爱的幼儿园家庭,
欢迎在1819学年来到北京乐成国际学校幼儿园。
我们很高兴可以让孩子们在绿色健康的环境中，
在获得LEED 金级认证，
且配备了高精密空气过滤系统的校园中
学习，
成长。
优美的校园为我们提供了一个独特的学习环境,可以激发孩子的好奇心,并满足个性化的探究需求。
幼儿园遵循国际文凭小学课程体系框架, 通过探究游戏及探索的方法进行学习。
我们坚信身临其境的体验能够让
孩子们受益最多,同时与环境、
同伴以及教师自由的互动能够帮助构建与理解概念和意义。
学校重视概念、
技能、
态
度以及知识的学习,并且认定幼儿园的学习经历对孩子终生学习起着至关重要的作用。
能和一个充满热情并且专业负责的团队一起工作让我感到非常激动。
幼儿园的老师和助教都具有很高的专业素养,
大家将齐心合力带领每个孩子在个性化学习的征途上大步前进。
在BCIS,我们视教育为家庭和学校的结合体,所以在此诚邀您积极参与到孩子的学习中来。
很期待今后在各种校园
活动中见到您, 也期望在这个学年中与您携手助力孩子的发展。

诚挚的敬意！

Alan Cox
幼儿园园长
Kate Mancarella
幼儿园副园长/PYP课程协调员
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SCHOOL
PROFILE

BCIS is an internationally recognized, Chinese founded, private, not for profit
international school with English as the language of instruction located in the heart
of Beijing.
People
We are a compassionate and interconnected Chinese and expatriated community
which is inspired and empowered to live the BCIS mission and philosophy.
Program
Our rigorous international program is underpinned by inquiry and a personalized
approach to learning, which supports student aspirations and fosters a love of
learning and service to the school and wider community.
Values
We respect diversity; open mindedness, inclusiveness and student centered learning
to develop positive and responsible interactions and global awareness.
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学校简介
北京乐成国际学校是一所国际认可的,由中国人创办的非营利性民办学校。
学校坐落于北京的中心地带,课程体系的教学语言为英语。
人
这是一个中外人士互相关怀、
和睦相处的社区,大家深受乐成使命和理念的
激励和启发。
课程
学校严谨的国际化课程以探究和个性化的学习方法为基础,以此来支持学生
的理想抱负、
培养学生对学习的热爱、
并服务于学校和更广泛的社区。
价值观
学校尊重多样性; 通过思想开放、
包容并蓄、
以学生为中心的学习方法来培养
学生积极乐观和勇于担当的行为,以及全球视野。
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Beijing City International School (BCIS) was opened in August 2005 to
provide an international education for the expatriate community in
Beijing and for the children of internationally- minded Chinese nationals.
The vision of the founders sees BCIS as a model school offering a bridge
between East and West. BCIS is a private, not-for-profit, coeducational day
school, governed by an appointed 7-member Board of Governors.
The school has two purpose-built facilities specifically designed to provide a
stimulating and safe learning environment with our Early Childhood Center
(ECC) earning LEED certification. The two campuses comprise a substantial
site in the heart of the CBD within one kilometer of the China World Trade
Centre. In addition to our spacious classrooms (108 sq m), we have two
large gymnasiums, two auditoriums seating 300 and 120, a state-of-the-art
sports field, 25-meter indoor heated swimming pool, cafeteria and food
services, science laboratories, Information Technology facilities, and three
libraries. The two campuses have a capacity of over 1,200 students.
Enrollment currently stands at over 800 students. There are over 50
nationalities enrolled, of which the major groups are China/Taiwan/Hong
Kong, Korea, and the United States The school has an open admissions
policy for students who can benefit from its program. Students must either
be fluent in the English language or willing to develop fluency.
The school is comprised of an Early Childhood Center, Elementary School
and Secondary School. Toddler to Kindergarten students attend the Early
Childhood Center, Grade 1 to Grade 5 students the Elementary School.
The Secondary School consists of a Middle School for students in Grades 6
through 8 and a High School for students in Grades 9 through 12. The Early
Childhood Center, Elementary School and the Secondary School are each
headed by a Principal who reports to the Head of School. There are over
100 teachers representing several nationalities.
BCIS is an IB World School. The school is authorized to teach the IB Primary
Years Programmme (PYP), Middle Years Programme (MYP), and Diploma
Programme (DP). BCIS is accredited by the Council of International Schools
(CIS) and the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC). BCIS is a
member of the Council of International Schools (CIS), the East Asia Regional
Council of Schools (EARCOS), the Association of China and Mongolia
International Schools (ACAMIS), and the International Schools Athletic
Conference Beijing/Tianjin (ISAC).
Creating a Positive School Environment
At BCIS it is our aim to create a positive school environment. Creating a
healthy school climate means developing a school community where all
members share a set of common values and support a common purpose
or aim. We believe in, are committed to, and act in accordance with the
following values:
Honesty
Transparency
Responsibility
Mutual Respect
High Achievement

These values are embedded in our School Mission and Philosophy.
School Governance
YueCheng Education (YCE) is an umbrella organization for YEIC (YueCheng
Education Innovation Center), YERI (YueCheng Educational Research
Institute) and Beijing City International School (BCIS.) The YueCheng Board
of Trustees oversees the governance of the school. The Board establishes
policies and procedures to enable the school to function effectively and
efficiently.
The YueCheng Board of Trustees has full authority and responsibility for
all matters concerning the governance of Beijing City International School.
The Board recognizes a Superintendent as the chief executive officer,
and charges him/her with the administrative functions of operating
the organizations of YCE. In addition, the YueCheng Board of Trustees
recognizes a Head of School as being responsible for providing educational
leadership and the efficient operation of BCIS.
The Head of School’s duties are defined by the Board as being responsible
to the Board for the execution of Board policies, for the efficient
observance of regulations by all employees, for the administration and
supervision of the work of all departments and programs, and for all
educational, recreational and social activities concerned with the school.
In implementing its governing function, the Board shall establish such
policies and bylaws as may be required for the proper and the efficient
operation of the school.
The Board is comprised of seven appointed members with the
Superintendent being ex-officio. The Board shall meet at least four times a
year; additional meetings may be proposed by the board chair.
School Community Definition
The culturally diverse BCIS community includes students and their families,
teachers, support staff, alumni and friends of the school who are actively
committed to the values expressed in the school's mission
Academic Rigor Definition
Every learner is empowered and inspired to think critically and creatively at
the appropriate level of challenge.
Admission and Placement of Students
BCIS welcomes students and families who understand and support the
school’s mission, philosophy and goals. The school admits students of all
nationalities subject to the availability of seat and resources.
Admission is granted for one school year and re-enrollment depends on
satisfactory academic progress, as well as good behavior, attendance, and
punctuality.
Please visit our website, www.bcis.cn for the most current admissions
policies and procedures.
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The Early Childhood Center and Elementary School
At BCIS we strive to educate the whole child in a positive learning
environment that nurtures the continuous progress of each child.
Organized into self-contained classes with mixed-ability groupings,
students enjoy a curriculum based upon international educational
philosophy and methodology.
The Early Childhood Center (ECC) serves children from Toddler through
Kindergarten. Grade 1 through Grade 5 comprises the Elementary School
(ES) at the main BCIS campus. The strong BCIS teaching team at both
campuses respond to the specific needs of our elementary learners while
being integral to the whole BCIS framework.

诚实守信
公开透明
勇于担当
互相尊重
卓越成就
这些价值观根植于学校的使命和理念之中。
学校管理
乐成教育(YCE)旗下包含乐成教育创新中心(YEIC),乐成教育研
究院(YERI)以及北京乐成国际学校(BCIS)。
乐成董事会负责学校
的监督管理工作。
董事会制定政策和流程,指导学校有效运营。
乐成董事会全权负责北京乐成国际学校的管理事宜。
董事会可以
任命一名总校长担任首席执行官, 授予他/她履行管理乐成教育集
团的行政职能。
除此之外, 乐成董事会任命一名校长负责北京乐
成国际学校教育领导以及各方面的有效运作。

北京乐成国际学校创办于2005年8月,旨在为在京工作的外籍人
士社区以及具有国际理念的中国公民的子女提供国际化教育。
创
始人期望将BCIS建成为一所示范学校,为东西方文明架起一座桥
梁。
北京乐成国际学校是一所非营利性民办学校, 由7名董事会成
员监督与管理。
学校为此专门建立了两个校区,旨在提供一个富有启发性的、
安全
的学习环境, 其中幼儿园校区还获得了LEED金级认证。
这两个校
区皆位于中央商务区的重要核心地段,距离世贸中心不到一公里。
除了宽敞的教室(108平方米),学校还配备两个大型的体育馆、
可
以分别容纳300人和120人的两间礼堂、
一个设施先进的体育场、
25米长的室内恒温游泳池、
自助餐厅和餐饮服务、
科学实验室、
信
息技术教室,以及三个图书馆。
两个校园总共可容纳1200多名学
生。
学校由1所幼儿园、1所小学以及1所中学组成。
小小班到大班的孩
子在幼儿园上课,1年级到5年级的孩子在小学上课。
中学由两部分
组成: 6到8年级为初中, 9到12年级为高中。
幼儿园、
小学和中学分
别由1名学部校长领导,各学部校长向校长汇报。
全校有来自不同
国家的超过100名教师在此职教。
北京乐成国际学校是一所非营利性民办学校。经朝阳区教委批
准,在创造性实施国家课程以及国家课程校本化的基础上,学校的
课程体系,由学前及小学课程、
中学课程和大学预科课程组成,这
一课程教学体系获得了国际文凭组织的专业授权及认证。
BCIS
得到了国际学校理事会(CIS)以及西方学校和学院协会(WASC)
的认可。BCIS是国际学校理事会(CIS)、东亚区域学校理事会
(EARCOS)、
中蒙国际学校协会(ACAMIS)以及北京/天津国际学
校体育会议(ISAC)的成员。
创建一个积极的学校氛围
在BCIS, 我们的目标就是创建一个积极的学校氛围。
创建一个良
好的学校氛围意味着学校社区中所有的成员拥有共同的价值观,
并坚守同一个目的或目标。
学校坚信和持续致力于按照以下价值
观行事:
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董事会将校长的职责定义为负责董事会政策的执行，
带领所有雇
员有效遵守规章制度，
负责所有部门及项目的管理和监督，
以及
所有和学校相关的教学、
娱乐和社会活动。
在董事会执行管理职能期间, 为了配合学校正常有效的运作, 董
事会须制定相关政策和规章制度。
董事会由7名委任成员组成, 总校长作为固定成员。
董事会每年需
要至少举行四次会议; 董事会主席可提议召开额外会议。
学校社区定义
所有积极认可学校使命所传递的价值观的学生及其家庭、
老师、
支持人员、
校友及学校友人, 都是BCIS多元文化大家庭中的成员。
学术严谨性定义
通过适当水平的挑战，
每位学习者都被激励和启发进行辩证性地
以及创造性地思考。

招生及学位
BCIS欢迎理解和认同学校使命、
理念以及目标的学生和家庭。
学
校在学位和资源允许的情况下向世界各地的学生敞开大门。
入学时间为一年, 是否继续升学取决于学业的进展、
优秀的行为
表现、
良好的出勤率, 以及是否准时上学。
请访问我们的官网www.bcis.cn了解现阶段的招生政策和流程。
幼儿园和小学
在BCIS, 我们努力创建一个积极的学习环境, 教书育人, 激励学生
不断进步。
具有不同能力的学生混合搭配组成每个独立的班级,
学生们学习基于国际教育理念和方法所设计的课程。
幼儿园为小小班到大班的孩子提供服务。
小学涵盖1年级到5年
级, 地点在主校区。
两大校区强大的教学团队负责将所有学习者
的特殊要求与整个BCIS的框架完美契合、
融为一体。

THE LEARNING
ENVIRONMENT
Homerooms
The students are based in a homeroom, with a homeroom teacher responsible for each class.
The homeroom teacher is the teacher who spends most of the time with your child and is
the person with whom you will communicate most frequently. The email address of the
homeroom teacher is Firstname.Lastname@bcis.cn
We have Teaching Assistants (TAs) who also support our students in and out of the classroom.
Each toddler and nursery class has 2 TAs, each Pre-Kindergarten and kindergarten class has a
full time TA.
Each year we welcome new families to the BCIS community. Our aim is to have our class
groupings be as balanced as possible and we us the following criteria for this purpose:
Gender
Nationality
Mother Tongue
English Language Level
Academic Level
Social and Emotional Needs
Learning Support Needs
Friendships
Kindly please do not make specific requests to your child’s current homeroom teacher
regarding friendship groupings as this becomes an impossible task when parents make
conflicting requests. Please trust that we know your child extremely well. Class groupings will
then be confirmed to parents before the first day of school.
Specialist Teachers
Students are supported by specialist teachers throughout the week and the learning with
these teachers is connected in some way to the learning in the homeroom. The students have
specialist teachers for Chinese, Visual Arts, Music, and PE. There are Learning Support teachers
for those students requiring support as well as a full time Teacher Librarian who work with all
students and teachers.
Classrooms
The ECC classrooms have high ceilings, natural light and are designed to allow for movement
and interaction between classes. Classrooms are very well resourced and promote student
initiated discovery.
Curriculum
BCIS is authorized to teach the International Baccalaureate Organisation (IBO) Primary Years
Programme (PYP). This is a curriculum framework that covers all key learning areas – language
arts, mathematics, science, social studies, arts (visual art and music), and personal social and
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学习环境
主班
学生大部分时间在自己的班级教室中活动, 每个班级有一名班主任。
班主任与孩子在
一起的时间最多, 今后会经常跟您沟通。
班主任老师的邮箱地址是名字.姓氏@bcis.
cn
每个班级都有助教老师协助孩子的日常生活。
每个小小班和小班都配有2名助教, 中
班和大班每班配1名全职助教。
每年学校都会欢迎新家庭的加入。
我们的目标是让所有班级的比例尽量平衡, 主要考
量标准如下:
性别
国籍
母语
英语水平
学术水平
社交需求
学习支持需求
同学间友情
请不要依据个人喜好向您的班主任提出任何具体要求, 因为当家长们提出的要求发
生冲突时, 这对于老师将是无法完成的任务。
请相信我们非常了解您的孩子，
分班结
果会在开学前向您确认。
学科任课老师
学科任课老师每周都会穿插给学生上课, 科任课老师的授课内容从某种程度上和孩
子平时在班内的学习内容相联系。
科任课有中文、
艺术、
音乐, 以及体育。
对于有特殊
帮助需求的学生, 我们还有专职的学习支持老师, 同时还有一位全职的图书馆馆长和
学生与老师一起工作学习。
教室
幼儿园教室的天花板很高, 自然光线充足, 设计时充分考虑了教室之间的移动和互
动。
教室中资源丰富, 能够很好的促进学生主动探索的积极性。

课程体系
BCIS的小学课程教学体系获得了国际文凭组织的专业授权及认证。
这是一个涵盖
所有关键学习领域的课程体系-语言艺术、
数学、
科学、
社会研究、
艺术(视觉艺术和音
乐)以及个人社交和体育教育。
小学课程的开展采取探究式的学习方法，
通过跨学科
研究让孩子们获得更多技能。
如果您想了解更多关于IBPYP方面的信息可以登录网站www.ibo.org
若您想了解更多关于BCIS的课程信息请参考此文件课程概述部分。
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physical education. PYP utilizes an inquiry based approach to learning with
emphasis on skills acquisition in an interdisciplinary format.
More information about IBPYP can be found at www.ibo.org
Information about BCIS curriculum is on our website www.bcis.cn/en/
learning/
The children who work in the Toddler, Nursery, Pre-Kindergarten and
Kindergarten classrooms are active participants in their own learning.
Teachers carefully structure learning opportunities through Investigation
Time and explicit teaching time to ensure all children are challenged and
develop an enjoyment of lifelong learning.

Investigation Time is a timetabled part of the weekly curriculum, and
runs at similar times in all the homerooms in each grade level, to allow
movement between the classrooms. In preparation for Investigation Time,
teachers plan in grade level teams to produce a “Statement of Intent” (SOI)
highlighting learning intentions and how these can be met through explicit
teaching and through well resourced learning areas.
Regular communication with school and home is a vital part of child
development. This is particularly important when children are forming
relationships with the adults in the classroom, and may not be confident
enough to share a worry, or an anxiety. Teachers will in turn communicate
regularly with parents through emails and a focus child newsletter four
times every semester.
In our Toddler program there is a maximum of 15 students per class and
in Nursery classrooms there is a maximum intake of 16 children. Children
have a teacher, and two teaching assistants working with the them
throughout the day. During the morning session Toddler and Nursery
children have access to specialist teaching, while in the afternoon session
the children sleep. In Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten the intake
number is 18. A teacher and a teaching assistant work within each of these
classrooms.

We want all children to be enthusiastic and excited by learning. We believe
the best way to achieve this is by developing a curriculum that uses inquiry
as the main tool to meet the curriculum outcomes. Inquiry learning allows
children to develop their natural curiosity and interest in learning. It allows
them to develop at their own rate, with the adult practitioners carefully
guiding and scaffolding learning to ensure all children achieve personal
success.
The children in Early Childhood have curriculum outcomes that are
developmentally appropriate in all subject areas. Each grade level follows
a Programme of Inquiry, and uses units of inquiry to focus their learning.
The whole child is developed by following a personal, social and emotional
curriculum. Technology is continually used to support learning in the
classrooms through the use of various devices.
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In Early Childhood we believe that all children should be fully involved
in classroom activities, and in most cases withdrawal from the
classroom is not the best way to meet their needs. For children whose
mother-tongue language is not English, learning will be supported
within a familiar classroom environment. We want all children to feel
comfortable in their setting, and we believe they develop quickly in an
inquiry based situation where the children are comfortable to express
themselves. All early childhood classrooms have regular access and
support by learning support teachers and the school counselor when
needed. Once in Grade 1 children receive additional ELL support,
through a specific Grade 1 ELL teacher. They support the children in
class, and withdraw the children for ELL support lessons.
Early Childhood is a fun, exciting and educational place to be. All
children are encouraged to be socially and emotionally comfortable
and the highest standards are expected from the children at all times.
Learning Support
BCIS has three Learning Support teachers dedicated to the Early
Childhood Center and Elementary School. Admitted students must be
able to be successful in the regular classroom with minimal support
from the Learning Support program.
The role of teachers from this program is to provide support to
identified students within and outside of the regular classroom.
In addition, they support the grade level teachers by providing
differentiated instruction to other students. Therefore, from time to
time the homeroom teachers may organize small groups of students
to work with either of these support teachers on specific, identified
needs on a short-term basis. As a result, small groups of students may
sometimes work outside their classrooms using available rooms near
their classrooms.

Counselor
BCIS has a Counselor dedicated to the Early Childhood Center and
Elementary School. The Counselor works with individuals, small groups,
classes and whole grade levels on a range of issues and topics. The
Counselor plays a large role in students transitioning in and out of BCIS.
The Counselor can be contacted at any time by parents if they have a
concern and is also available to consult with families at any time.
Resources
BCIS is an extremely well resourced school. Our guided reading program is
made up of books from the USA, UK and New Zealand. We also have many
resources from Canada, Australia and China.
Information Technology/Computer Facilities
BCIS operates a laptop computer program. Middle and High School
students are required to have their own laptops. In the Elementary School,
laptop carts are used to take computers to the classroom when needed.
The school uses MacBook laptops and the Apple platform. In addition,
iPads are available in the Early Childhood Center and Elementary School.
Students are instructed in computer use and are expected to use school
computers responsibly.
Internet Access and Use
All networked computers in the school have access to the internet. The
school has developed a Responsible Use Policy for internet access and web
usage. This is effective from Grades 4 upwards. Please refer to Appendix
Two.
Libraries
The libraries are resource centers for students and staff. Students and
staff are welcome to the libraries during opening hours. Students, staff
and parents may borrow books from the libraries in accordance with the
published procedures. The librarians are experienced educators who are
willing to work with teachers to provide advice and assistance, and to
teach information skills to students.
Library opening hours are Monday to Friday, 08:00 – 16:30.
Physical Education (PE) Dress
Students are issued with PE uniforms for the summer and the winter
months. Students are required to wear this clothing on the days they
have PE, or on other sporting days. Students must also wear appropriate
footwear for PE lessons.
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幼儿园小小班、
小班、
中班以及大班的孩子都是积极自主的学习
参与者。
老师在探究时间和针对性教学时间内精心安排各种学习
机会, 以确保所有的孩子有所提升并体会到终身学习的乐趣。
学校希望所有的孩子通过学习变得充满激情与活力。
我们相信,
实现这一目标的最佳途径就是开发出一套以探究为主要学习方
式的课程, 以达到课程效果。
探究学习可以培养孩子天生的求知
欲和学习兴趣。
课程允许孩子以自己的速度发展, 配合教师仔细
的指导和循序渐进的学习, 保证所有的孩子取得个人成功。
幼儿园有一整套适用于所有学科的循序渐进式发展的课程目标
实施方案。
每个年级遵循一套课程探究方案, 并结合探究单元来
学习重点内容。
每个孩子通过学习个人、
社会以及情感课程来得
到全面发展。
各种设备与技术也不断地被应用到课堂中。
探究时间是每周课程设置的一部分, 每个年级所有班级的时间相
似, 这样可以方便班级之间的互动。
探究时间的备课形式是每个
年级的老师们一起备课, 研究出一份
“学习目标”(SOI)标明学习
重点以及怎样在针对性教学和教具充足的区角教学中具体实施。
学校和家庭之间的定期交流是儿童发展的重要组成部分。
特别是
在孩子试图与班里的成年人建立关系，
却又不够自信去分享自己
的担心或焦虑时，
就显得尤为重要。
老师将定期通过邮件和在线
平台轮流和家长进行沟通。
小小班每班最多容纳15人, 小班每班最多容纳16人。
每班有一名
班主任及两名助教，
全天和学生们一起学习、
生活。
上午的课程中,
学生们还可以进行科任课学习, 下午休息。
中班和大班最多可招
收19人。
每班配有一名班主任和一名助教。
在幼儿园, 我们相信所有的孩子都应充分参与课堂活动, 多数情
况下，
参与活动是满足其需求的最佳途径。
对于英语不是母语的
学生, 学习过程中需要有熟悉的课堂环境来辅助。
学校希望所有
学生在环境中感到舒适, 而且我们相信学生在能够自然表达自我
的探究环境中学习, 提升得会更快。
所有幼儿园的班级在需要的
时候都可以获得学习辅导老师和学校辅导员的定期访问和帮助。
升到一年级后, 学生们就可以通过一名专职的英语语言学习老师
获得额外的英语语言学习支持。
老师们在课堂上对学生进行支
持, 也会带学生上专门的英语语言学习课程。
幼儿园是一个充满乐趣，
欢乐，
兴奋与惊喜的教育场所。
学校鼓励
所有的学生自然舒适的社交和交流情感, 并以最高的标准对学生
寄予期许。

学习辅导
BCIS有三名专职的学习辅导老师服务于幼儿园和小学。
在辅导
课程的帮助下，
入学的学生可以顺利过渡并适应日常班级的学习
生活中。
此课程中教师的作用是为特定的学生提供日常课内外的帮助。
此
外, 他们还通过对其他学生提供个性化指导来辅助班主任。
因此,
班主任老师会组织部分学生为学习小组，
与任意一位辅导老师在
短期内就具体的、
特定的学习需求进行合作。
因此, 少数学生有时
会在教室附近的公共/共享空间进行学习。
辅导员
BCIS有一名辅导员，
负责幼儿园和小学校区。
辅导员依据不同的
问题和主题与个人、
小组、
班级以及整个年级展开教育教学工作。
辅导员在学生加入和离开BCIS的过渡阶段起着重要的作用。
家长们有任何问题, 可随时与辅导员联系, 也欢迎家长们随时与
之沟通。
资源
BCIS是一所资源极为丰富的学校。
学校引导阅读课程中的书籍
来自美国、
英国和新西兰，
以及加拿大、
澳大利亚和中国的阅读资
源。
信息技术支持
BCIS开设笔记本电脑课程。
初中和高中生须有自己的笔记本电
脑。
在小学, 必要时老师会用笔记本电脑推车将电脑推进教室。
学
校使用MacBook笔记本电脑和苹果操作平台。
此外, 幼儿园和小
学也为学生提供iPads来辅助学习。
学生接受电脑使用方面的指
导, 并需要妥善地使用学校电脑。
网络接入和使用
学校里所有联网的电脑都可以上网。
学校制定了互联网接入和网
页使用责任制度。
该制度对4年级以上的学生有效。
请参考附录
二。
图书馆
图书馆是学生和工作人员的资源中心。
在开馆时间内, 学生和员工
可以随时来图书馆借阅。
学生、
员工和家长可以按照公示流程借
阅图书。
图书馆馆长都是经验丰富的教育者, 他们愿意为老师提
供建议和帮助, 并向学生传授信息技能。
图书馆开放时间是周一到周五, 8:00-16:30。
运动衣
学校会给学生发放夏季和冬季运动衣。
学校要求学生在体育课和
运动会当天穿着运动衣。
学生还须穿着舒适的鞋上体育课。
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COMMUNICATION
AND SHARING
Communication
We value communication very highly at BCIS. Students thrive best when there are strong links
between home and school. Therefore, BCIS encourages regular and open communications
between home and school to foster this relationship.
The child’s parents are the primary contacts required by the school and as such need to
provide a current email address and telephone number for both parents. The school will only
communicate directly with parents about their child. It is the parents’ responsibility to ensure
other primary care-givers are well-informed.
The teachers will write individual comments about each student regularly in order to
communicate the progress of each student.
There will be several parent teacher conferences, open houses, performances and special
events throughout the year that will communicate to you the learning experiences in the
school.
For environmental reasons, the school endeavors to have as much 'paperless' communication
as possible. While the teachers maintain regular communications with parents regarding their
individual child, the following channels are available for communications at the school level.
Homeroom Parent Representative
The Homeroom Parent Representative is a teacher selected, voluntary position helping to build
community and offer support in the children’s learning. The role of the Homeroom Parent
Representatives may change from class to class or look different at different grade levels but
they may be invited to:
Assist in planning and arranging special events
Assist in arranging parent volunteers for field trips or special activities (cooking, story
telling, planting, science experiments)
Arrange social gatherings for the the class outside of school
Reach out to new families who have joined the class
Share information and remind others of important dates
Encourage open communication between home and school
Share ideas about a project or event
The Homeroom Parent Representative is not responsible for speaking on behalf of other
parents or disseminating official school communication.
Official school communication to the parent community at large will continue through the
bcis.cn website, newsletters, emails, and Edublogs. Homeroom parents can help direct other
families to those official communications as a reminder.
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沟通与分享
沟通
在BCIS, 我们非常重视沟通。
孩子们只有在家校紧密的配合下才能够茁壮成长。
因此，BCIS鼓励家校之间定期的公开的进行
交流来不断增进这种关系。
孩子的父母是学校认可的主要联系人，
所以需要父母提供现有邮件和电话以方便联系。
学校只和孩子的父母直接沟通孩子的
情况。
确保其他主要看护人及时了解信息是家长的责任。
老师会定期为每个学生写评语，
跟家长沟通学生的进步。
家长可以通过贯穿全年的家长会、
开放日、
表演和特殊活动来进一步了解孩子在学校的学习体验。
处于环保方面的考虑, 学校提倡尽量”
无纸化”
交流。
除了针对每个孩子进行的定期沟通, 学校还会通过以下渠道与家长进行
沟通。

班级家长代表
班级家长代表由老师选出、
家长自愿接受, 其主要目的是协助建立社区和提供儿童学习方面的支持。
班级家长代表可能会调
换, 不同年级的任务可能也有所不同, 但总体上来说主要任务是:
协助策划和安排主题活动
协助组织家长志愿者参加外出活动或者主题活动(烹饪、
讲故事、
种植、
科学实验)
在校外安排班级社交聚会
主动和新加入的家庭沟通
分享信息, 对重要信息进行提醒
鼓励家庭与学校之间的公开交流
分享对于某些项目或事件的看法
班级家长代表不负责代表其他家长发言或传播学校的官方信息。
学校将继续通过学校官网bcis.cn、
期刊、
电子邮件以及Seesaw的形式和家长社区进行官方沟通。
班级家长代表可以帮助提
醒家长关注了解上述平台发布的信息。
班级家长代表会创建一个微信群, 邀请班里所有的家长加入。
家长可以根据自己的意愿接受或者拒绝邀请。
获得更多详细信
息, 请参阅社交媒体标题下的群体社交媒体指南。
家长有任何问题请不要和家长代表沟通, 而是应该选择正常的学校沟通渠道, 直接与班主任老师沟通
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The Homeroom Parent Representative will most likely create a WeChat
group that all members of the homeroom group will be invited to. The
parents may accept or decline this invitation as they wish. Refer to
Group Social Media Guidelines under the heading Social Media for more
information.
Parents with concerns should not use the Homeroom Parent
Representative but follow normal school communication channels, and
speak directly to the teacher.
Assessment of Student Learning and Understanding
Philosophy
Assessment at BCIS is viewed as being integral with planning, teaching
and learning. The use of assessment to judge the effectiveness of both
teaching and learning processes is essential to allow teachers and students
to identify their strengths and weaknesses and the effectiveness of
the program. The purpose and means of assessment should be clearly
explained to the students.

There are two types of assessments:
Summative assessment aims to give teachers and students a clear insight
into students’ understanding. Summative assessment is the culmination
of the teaching and learning process, and gives the students opportunities
to demonstrate what has been learned. It can assess several elements
simultaneously: it informs and improves student learning and the teaching
process; it measures understanding and prompts students towards action.
Formative assessment provides information that is used in order to
plan the next stage in learning. It is interwoven with learning, and helps
teachers and students to find out what the students already know and can
do. Formative assessment and teaching are directly linked and function
purposefully together. Formative assessment aims to promote learning
by giving regular and frequent feedback. This helps learners to improve
knowledge and understanding, to foster enthusiasm for learning, to engage

in thoughtful reflection, to develop the capacity for self-assessment, and
to recognize the criteria for success. There is evidence that increased use
of formative assessment particularly helps those students who are low
achievers to make significant improvements in their understanding.
Standardized Achievement Tests
While the IBO does not administer or encourage the use of standardized
achievement tests, BCIS has chosen to administer the International
Schools Assessment (ISA) published by ACER in order to measure students’
performance over time. Students in Grades 3, 4 and 5 are assessed in the
areas of mathematical literacy, reading and writing.
BCIS administers baseline assessments in the areas of reading and
mathematics. These assessments enable teachers to identify student
strengths and weaknesses and guide classroom teaching. These baseline
assessments also show student development in each area throughout the
year. BCIS does not administer end of year grade level examinations linked
to student promotion or retention.
Report cards
Reporting the learning growth of a child to parents will be through regular
and frequent feedback throughout the school year. Reporting will have
two key elements: Parent Meetings and Portfolio of learning (digital and
artifact-based). Together, this suite of reporting will provide an important
reflection of your child’s learning journey over time.
Parent Meeting series
Parent Sharing – at the beginning of the year parents are invited to
complete a survey that describes your child as a learner. You and
your child will then have the opportunity to meet one-on-one with
the homeroom teacher and visit the classroom environment. This is
an important step in building the home-school relationship between
families and your child’s teacher.
Mid-semester meeting – Midway through the first semester parents
will again have the opportunity to meet with your child’s homeroom
teacher. Here the teacher will share how your child has settled into
the grade-level, share initial observations of abilities and interests, as
well as reflect on how well your child is adapting to the new learning
environments, peers and adults in their life.

Semester meeting – At the conclusion of each semester parents will
be asked to identify key evidence to date that showcases to them their
child as a learner. The teacher will also identify portfolio pieces that
best represent your child’s learning growth over time. These artifacts
will become an official part of the school’s record on your child.
Student-Led Conference (SLC) – The SLC is a celebration of learning.
This conference is a fantastic opportunity for children to feel
empowered about their learning as they share their strengths and
academic goals with parents. On this day, children lead their parents
18
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学生认知评估
理论基础
在BCIS, 评估与备课、
教学以及学习的联系非常紧密。
利用评估
来判断教学的有效性，
对于教师和学生评判其在课程中的优势和
劣势起着至关重要的作用。
评估的目的和方法应该清晰的告知学
生。

由学生主导的家长会(SLC)-SLC是一个学习庆典。
这个会议为
孩子提供了一个绝佳的机会与父母分享自己的学习目标和优势，
从而体会学习带来的力量。
当天,学生会带领家长参观学习环境,
分享作为一名学习者最为自豪的项目。

文档夹/作品集
文档夹的制作是为了通过一张张图片展示每个学生作为个体和
评估方式分为两种：
团体学习者在整个学年中的进步和发展。
文档夹包括记录学习过
程以及归档学生作品。
这样使学生们能够与老师、
家长和同伴明
总结性评估旨在让老师和学生对学生的理解有一个清晰的认识。 确自身的优势和进步以及需要改进的领域。
总结性评估是教学过程的亮点, 能够给学生机会展示自身所学。
这种方式可以同时评估几个要素; 可以告知和改进学生学习和老 实物档案-专门收集孩子在整个学年创造的作品。
师授课的过程; 可以衡量理解并促使学生采取行动。
电子档案-这将集合所有私人在线应用程序的媒介文章。
老师和
学生都有机会针对学生的学习旅程进行记录。
电子档案文章与课
形成性评估提供用于计划下个阶段学习的信息。
它与学习交织在 程输出相联系，
可以是
一起, 帮助老师和学生了解学生已知的和能够做的事情。
形成性
评估与教学直接有目的性的联系和作用在一起。
形成性评估的目
针对个人、
小组、
或者整个班级重要事件的描述
的是通过定期和频繁的反馈促进学习。
这有助于学习者提高知识
解读某个体现与学习相关的知识、
概念或者态度的活动
和理解、
培养学习热情、
进行深刻思考、
发展自我评估的能力, 并且
解读一段时间内总结学习相关的知识、
概念或者态度的综
了解成功的标准。
有证据表明更多的使用形成性评价尤其有助于
合活动
那些成绩差的学生在理解方面取得显著的提升。
幼儿园离校报告
标准化成绩测验
当您的孩子离开幼儿园时,无论是转到其他学校还是在BCIS升入
虽然国际文凭组织并不管理或鼓励使用标准化成绩测试, BCIS 一年级,学校都会为您提供一份概述学生核心学习能力和态度的
还是选择使用ACER发布的国际学校评估体系来衡量学生在一 离校报告。
再加上已有的档案, 此报告将全面呈现您的孩子在语
段时间内的表现。
三、
四、
五年级的学生会在数学素养、
阅读和写作 言、
认知、
体育、
情感和社交方面的能力。
方面进行评估。
集会/特别
（主题）
活动
BCIS在阅读和数学两门课程采取基线评估。
这些评估能够让老 集会上学生会分享他们日常所学的知识、
技能和才能, 社区会分
师明确学生的优势和劣势, 并指导课堂教学。
这些基线评估还可 享我们代表的众多文化的庆祝活动以及中国传统节日的庆祝活
以显示学生全年在各个学科的发展情况。
BCIS 每学年的年终成 动。
学校经常会邀请家长来参加集会, 届时会有一份时间表提供
绩不与学生升级或者留级挂钩。
给您。
报告
在整个学年中, 老师将通过定期和频繁的反馈向家长报告学生的
学习成长情况。
报告的主要方式有两个: 家长会和学习档案(电子
版和纸质版)。
这一套报告内容会综合反映学生的学习过程。
家长会
家长分享会-每年开学的时候,学校会邀请家长完成一份将孩子
视为学习者视角的调查问卷。
您和孩子将
有机会与班主任进行一对一的面谈,并参观教室环境。
这是家庭和
班主任建立家校关系的重要一步。
期中会议-第一学期期中,家长将再次有机会与班主任面谈。
此次
会面中,老师会与您分享孩子在年级中的适应情况，
分享对于能力
以及兴趣的初步考察,以及反思您的孩子对于日常接触到的新环
境、
同龄人和成年人的适应情况。
期末会议-每学期期终,家长将需要找出孩子作为学习者的
“总
机”
，
即学习和成长的记录。
老师也将向您展示孩子成长过程中最
有代表性的作品。
这些作品将作为正式的学校记录。

我们每年都会举办不同种类的特色活动, 比如:国际日、
体育日、
中
国文化节、
开学百天庆典，
以及图书周。
我们诚挚的欢迎家长支持
并参与到这些活动中来。
家长开放日
学校每年都会组织开放日和其他信息宣传活动。
通过这些活动，
家长将有机会了解到我们的日常生活，
同时还可以看到孩子们如
何在学习环境中学习生活。
家长还能更多的了解学校的课程。
媒体发布
学校将保留在宣传材料(包括社交媒体和印刷媒体)、
网站和在线
学习网站上使用儿童照片的权利，
家长或监护人有异议请提交书
面要求。
如用于校车标语和大型横幅等公共宣传用途, 学校会提
前征求家长的许可。
除非家长/监护人另有书面要求，
否则BCIS有权在BCIS和ECC
社区内发布、
张贴、
展示和以其他方式传播学生作品, 来体现BCIS
和ECC的教学亮点。
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through their learning environments and share items that they feel
best represent themselves as a learner.
Portfolios
Portfolios are produced to provide a picture of each student’s progress
and development as individual and group learners over the school year.
Portfolio entries document both the process of learning and the product.
It enables students to reflect with teachers, parents and peers in order to
identify their strengths and growth as well as areas for improvement.
Artifact based portfolios – this will be a collection of physical items that
your child has created throughout the school year.
Digital based portfolio – this will be a collection of media rich posts on
a private online application. Both teachers and students will have the
opportunity to post a record of your child’s learning journey. Digital
portfolio posts are linked to curricular outcomes and can be
• A recount or an important event /a recount of a point of interest to
the individual, a small group, or the whole class.
• An interpretation of a single event demonstrating knowledge,
understanding or attitude towards learning
• An interpretation over time including multiple events that
summarizes knowledge, understanding or attitude towards learning
Early Childhood Center Exit Report
When your child leaves the Early Childhood Center, either to another
school or when s/he moves to grade 1 at BCIS, an exit report is provided
which outlines your child’s core abilities and attitudes towards learning.
Coupled with identified portfolio pieces this exit report package will show
a complete picture of your child’s language, cognitive, physical, emotional
and social competencies.
Assemblies/Special Events
Assemblies are a time for students to share their knowledge, skills and
talents, for the community to share celebrations from the many cultures
we represent and also to mark our host country celebrations. Parents are
always welcome to assemblies and a schedule will be made available to
you.
There is a variety of special events held throughout the school year, such
as International Day, Sports Day, Chinese Culture Days, 100s Day and Book
Week. We always welcome parent support and participation at these
events.
Parent Open Houses
Throughout the year the school organizes open houses and other
informational events. These will give parents the chance to see how
our day operates as well as see your child working in his/her learning
environment. Parents will also learn more about the programs we offer in
the school.
Media Release
Unless the parent/guardian requests otherwise in writing, the school
retains the right to use the child’s photos in its promotional materials
20
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including social and print media, on its website and on its online learning
sites. The school will seek specific permission for bus wraps and large size
banners used in public.
Unless the parent/guardian requests in writing, BCIS shall have the right
to publish, post, display, and otherwise disseminate the student’s work
within the BCIS and ECC community for the benefit of fellow students, in
support of the educational experience at BCIS and ECC.
Social media
Social media is an effective tool for communicating within and amongst
different groups in the BCIS community. When using a platform such as
WeChat, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Weibo we ask that parents
limit their postings (pictures and/or video) to sharing general school
information, making sure to respect the privacy of both students and
adults at the school.
If a parent has a question or complaint, we ask that parents follow
our school communication channels, and speak directly to the person
concerned, the division Principal or Head of School as appropriate.
Group Social Media (e.g.WeChat) Guidelines
The Homeroom Parent Representative may wish to create a social media
group (e.g. WeChat) that all parents of the homeroom should be invited to.
The parents of that class may accept or decline this invitation as they wish.
The guidelines below are not exhaustive; however, they reflect the nature
of social media guidelines in general.
Do
1. Include all parents in the Homeroom WeChat group.
2. Share information and reminders regarding school events and activities.
3. Use language that is factual and positive.
4. Assume that all messages are public and can be passed on to other
groups or individuals.
5. Keep messages brief and informative.
6. Post message in English and Chinese so all parents can easily access the
information.
7. Encourage parents to refer to the BCIS Parent Handbook for detailed
information about BCIS practices and policies.
8. Post messages that are intended for the whole Homeroom group.
Do not
1. Do not use the group as a marketing or promotional platform.
2. Do not post messages that are intended for individuals or a small group
of people.
3. Do not post messages about individual teachers, TAs or children.
4. Do not share information about your child’s learning through this group
(e.g. your child’s reading level).
5. Do not ask questions to the group that are intended for the Homeroom
teacher, Specialist teacher or Principals directly.

6. Do not use language that is non-factual and negative.
7. Do not post questions that are not relevant to the whole WeChat group.
8. Do not assume your messages are private.
Questions and Concerns
During the course of the school year questions or concerns inevitably arise.
When they do, we encourage direct communication with the school. The
following course is recommended:
As a first step:
For classroom concerns, contact the teacher directly
For fees or other financial concerns, contact the Finance Office
For transportation questions, contact the General Administration
department
If you are not satisfied with the response, contact the relevant principal.
If you are still not satisfied, contact the Head of School’s Personal Assistant
who will arrange a meeting. The Head of School is responsible for resolving
conflict but may inform or consult the Board as appropriate.

群体社交媒体(例如:微信)指南
幼儿园班级家长代表可能希望通过社交媒体(比如:创建微信群)
让所有本班内的家长能够建立联系。
受邀入群的家长可以自愿接
受或者拒绝邀请。
如下的指南并非详尽无遗，
但却反应了一般社交媒体的性质。
可做
1.微信群需包含本班所有家长
2.分享有关学校活动和事件的信息和提醒
3.言论客观积极
4.所发信息具有可公开性，
可以转发给其他群体或个人
5.言简意赅
6.消息需要同时使用中文和英文发布，
以便所有家长都能够及时
获得信息
7.鼓励家长认真阅读家长手册，
详细了解学校的做法和政策
8.发布与整个班级有关的消息
不可做
1.不要将微信群作为营销或者促销平台
2.不要发布只针对个人或者小部分人的信息
3.不要发布个别老师，
助教或者孩子的信息
4.不要在群里分享您孩子的学习情况(比如：
您孩子的阅读水平
等)
5.不要在群里发布需要直接与班主任老师,科任课老师或者校长
直接沟通才能解决的问题
6.不要使用不客观的负面言语
7.不要发表与整个微信群无关的问题
8.不要假设您所发布的信息是私人的
问题和顾虑
每个学年中, 问题或者顾虑的出现是不可避免的。
当出现问题时,
我们鼓励家长直接与学校联系。
以下是学校推荐的渠道。
首先:
关于班级的问题, 请直接与班主任老师联系
关于学费或者其他财务问题, 请于财务办公室联系
关于校车问题, 请直接与综合行政部门联系
如果对于解决方式不满意, 请和学部校长联系。
如果还是没有达到您满意的效果, 请直接与校长助理联系与校长
会面。
校长的职责是解决问题, 必要的时候会告知或征求董事会
意见。
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ROUTINES AND
ACTIVITIES
School Hours
The Early Childhood Center is opens to families at 8.00a.m. and closes at 4.30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The school day for children begins at 8.20 a.m. and ends at 3.30 p.m., except
for Wednesdays when school finishes at 2:40pm.
The school receptionist will be on duty from 8.00 a.m. until 5.00 p.m.
The ECC Daily Schedule does not operate by periods alone but rather blocks time allowing for
uninterrupted inquiry. Each homeroom class will provide a detailed timetable outlining the
days’ events.
The following shows how the ECC day is broken down:
0800 – 0820 		
Welcome
0820 – 1020		
Morning Session 1(inclusive of a small snack and recess)
1020 – 1220		
Morning Session 2
1220 – 1340		
Recess & Lunch
1340 – 1520		
Afternoon Session 1
1520		Dismissal
School finishes at 1430 every Wednesday.
Lunch and Snack time
Healthy snacks will be provided for the children each morning.
Lunch and snack times at the ECC are a part of our curriculum and includes a nutritionally
balanced child-friendly menu served in a family-style setting.
The children will learn to feed themselves and participate in mealtime traditions; passing and
serving food and sharing in interesting conversation. They will sample delicious meals, learn
about healthy food choices and portion control while sitting with their teachers and friends in
our special dining areas.
Birthday / Celebratory Events
In the event that your child has a birthday or significant event which they would like to
celebrate, we ask that parents host the event. We encourage healthy options, like watermelon
or apple slices, alternatively, small individual mini-cupcakes, mini-muffins, brownies, cookies
are suitable for school celebrations. We also kindly ask parents to refrain from providing gifts
for classmates.
Parents should liaise with homeroom teachers regrading the appropriate time during the day
to host the event in order to minimize distraction during learning time.
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日常作息和活动
上学时间
幼儿园每周周一到周五早上8点开园, 下午4:30闭园。
上课时间为早上8:20到下午3:30, 周三除外。
周三放学时间为下午
2:40。
学校前台的接待时间为早上8点到下午5点。
幼儿园每日计划并不单独按照时段运行, 而是将时段先预定以保证探究期间不被打断。
每个班级都有自己的课程表，
列出
当天的活动。
以下是幼儿园的时间表，
供您参考:
0800 – 0820		
0820 – 1020		
1020 – 1220		
1220 – 1340		
1340 – 1520		
1520 			

入园
上午课程时段1(包括加餐和休息)
上午课程时段2
休息和午餐
下午课程时段1
放学

每周三下午2:30放学。
午餐和加餐
我们每天上午为学生供应健康加餐。
午餐和加餐是幼儿园课程的一部分,餐点是在家庭式就餐的氛围中进行,为学生提供营养均衡的健康膳食。
孩子们学习自己就餐, 参与到集体就餐中; 传递和提供食物, 以及在愉快的氛围中交谈。
学生将在特殊的用餐区域和老师
以及朋友坐在一起品尝美味的食物, 学习健康的食物选择以及份量控制。
生日/庆祝活动
如果您想为孩子庆祝生日或其他重要活动, 由家长来主办。
学校鼓励健康饮食, 比如西瓜或者苹果片, 也可以是适合学校
庆祝的小的迷你纸杯蛋糕、
迷你马芬、
布朗尼、
曲奇。
我们也恳请家长不要给班里同学送礼。
家长应该提前和老师联系在恰当的时间举行庆祝活动, 尽量减少分散学生的学习注意力。

课后活动
幼儿园大班的学生可以从每学年第三阶段(春季)开始参加学校组织的，
由学校老师任教的课后活动。
课后活动通常安排
在每周二和周四, 从下午3:30到4:15。
起止日期可以在全校日历中找到。
该课后活动不需要专人在场看护。
学校会为平时
坐校车的学生提供一班校车。

幼儿园也会有校外供应商组织的在园区内进行的课后活动，
比如：
功夫、
芭蕾、
足球。
这些活动需要额外付费,每年只招收
中班和大班的学生。
主要看护者需要全程陪同，
而且课程结束后不提供晚班班车。
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Enrichment Activities
Students in kindergarten may attend school-based, teacher-led
Enrichment Activities (EA) from session 3 (spring time). Enrichment
Activities are offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1530 – 1615. Start
and finish dates for Enrichment Activities can be found on the whole
school calendar. Primary care-givers do not need to be in attendance for
school-based EAs. A late bus is provided for those children subscribed to
the school’s transportation services.
External Enrichment Activities are organized by outside providers (e.g.
Kung fu, Ballet, Soccer) but held on the ECC campus. These activities
are for additional tuition and typically run throughout the school year
for prekindergarten and kindergarten children. Primary care givers are
required to be in attendance for these sessions and no additional bus
services are provided for these activities.
Field trips
Our school places great value on educational experiences for children
beyond the regular classroom. Therefore, field trips play an important role
in the educational program at all grade levels. Students are expected to
participate in all curriculum-related field trips. The cost of many field trips
is included in the tuition fee. Parents are responsible for the entire cost of
optional excursions that are not an integral part of the curriculum.

courageous and taking their knowledge of the world beyond the classroom
walls.
Amazing April is an opportunity for our children to make connections to
what they have learned and apply it to the outside world, whether it is
trying a new activity, visiting a new site or trying new food.
Homework (ECC and Elementary)
BCIS recognizes the importance of reinforcing classwork at home. We
believe that learning happens at home as well as in school. Homework
provides an opportunity for children to develop self-discipline, study habits
and time management skills.
The purpose of homework:
provide practice and reinforce applying concepts and ideas learned
at school
help collect evidence of students’ understanding and application of
what has been taught
help students develop responsibility, organizational and study skills,
independence and accountability
keep parents connected to what students learn at school
Approximate time required for completion of all homework.

At the time of admission, parents sign permission for their children to
attend the field trips that take place during normal school hours. For longer
trips, including overnight trips and those outside Beijing, parents are asked
to sign a special permission slip.
Parents will be informed well in advance of a planned field trip and details
will be given about activities, transportation and food.
Amazing April
In April with the arrival of springtime weather, we dedicate the month for
our children to experience learning outside of the traditional classroom.
Children experience China's delights with a focus on children practicing
skills and attitudes such as independence, self-management, being

Toddler / Nursery / Pre-K
KG		
Grade 1		
Grade 2		
Grade 3		
Grade 4		
Grade 5		

No set homework*
Reading only
15 minutes per night
20 minutes per night
30 minutes per night
40 minutes per night
50 minutes per night

*Although there is no set homework for Toddler, Nursery and Pre-K
students, we encourage parents to speak with their child daily about their
school day (in the mother tongue). Students may wish to bring items from
home to connect to their learning at school.
The Teacher is expected to:
give clear expectations for homework based on the allotted times
communicate grade level homework routines to parents at the
beginning of the school year
ensure homework is at the appropriate level
monitor participation or completion of homework
communicate with parents regarding homework
(teachers are not expected to provide homework should parents
choose to take a student out of school during term time)
The Parents are expected to:
take an active interest in their child’s homework and support the
BCIS philosophy for homework
provide a suitable environment for the student to do homework
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外出考察
学校非常重视学生在教室外能够获得的教育体验。
因此, 外出考
察在各个年级的教育课程中发挥着重要的作用。
学生应该参加所
有与课程相关的外出考察。
大多数外出考察的费用已经包含在学
费之中。
家长负责支付非课程组成部分的额外行程的全部费用。

•
监督作业的参与和完成水平
•
跟家长沟通作业情况
•
(如果家长在学期中间选择带学生离校，
那么老师不应
该向该学生布置作业)

入学时, 家长会签署关于允许其子女在正常上学时间内参加外出
考察的确认书。
对于长途旅行, 包括需要过夜的旅行以及北京以
外地点的旅行, 家长需要签署一份特别的许可单。
对于计划好的外出考察, 我们会提前告知家长关于活动、
交通以
及食物方面的详细信息。

家长应:
•
积极关注孩子的家庭作业，
并支持BCIS的作业理念
•
为学生做作业提供一个恰当的环境
•
在必要的时候跟学生一起复习家庭作业
•
如果孩子在规定的时间内无法完成家庭作业，
请及时
与老师沟通

精彩四月
四月, 大地回春, 我们希望学生能够走出教室, 来到户外感受和学
习。
学生们通过体验中国文化的乐趣, 培养学生们独立、
自我管理、
勇敢的品德, 走出教室更好的认识世界。
精彩四月为孩子们提供了一个机会将他们平日所学与外界事物
相联系并学会实际应用, 不管是尝试一个新活动、
拜访一个新地
点、
亦或是尝试一种新食物。

放学后学生监护
放学接到孩子后, 请您直接下楼到一楼公共区域、
室内游乐场或
者是室外操场。
三层公共区域放学后不可以用于休憩、
就餐或者
玩耍。
教职员工会继续在教室工作或者开会。
所以请勿在上述区
域逗留。
虽然我们欢迎学生家庭在放学后继续使用学校设施, 但为了学
生安全考虑, 希望大家遵守其规章制度:

家庭作业(幼儿园和小学)
BCIS认识到加强家庭作业的重要性。
我们相信学习无处不在，
既
可以发生在家中也可以发生在学校。
家庭作业为儿童提供了一个
培养自律性、
学习习惯和时间管理技能的机会。

15:20放学后, 未有成年人监护的幼儿园学生不得在校园
逗留。
成人必须积极监督并时刻保证孩子在视线范围内。
学校场地内不允许使用私人教练。
请在校外安排您的私
人课程。
图书馆、
玩偶剧场、
室内游乐场和室外操场对所有家庭开
放(细则请参考这些区域的使用指南)
请遵守学校日常规范。
请确保所有设备妥善归位。
请将垃圾分类放入垃圾箱。
在校园内请随时在可见处佩带家长卡。
幼儿园在下午4:30闭园。

家庭作业的目的：
提供实践并加强对于学校所学概念和理念的应用
有助于了解学生对于所学内容理解和吸收的情况
有助于培养学生的责任感、
组织和学习技能、
独立性和责
任意识
让家长了解学生在学习的日常所学
完成作业大致所需的时间。
小小班/小班/中班 没有家庭作业*
大班			
仅有阅读作业
一年级			
每晚15分钟
二年级			
每晚20分钟
三年级			
每晚30分钟
四年级			
每晚40分钟
五年级			
每晚50分钟
*虽然小小班、
小班和中班没有课后作业, 但是我们鼓励家长每天
和孩子谈论学校生活(用母语)。
学生们会希望把他们在学校学到
的知识和家中事物联系起来。

图书馆
幼儿园图书馆是一个可以安静的、
专注的和您的孩子一起培养阅
读兴趣的绝佳场所。
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

慢步
低声
离开时请将图书、
玩具、
靠垫和椅子归位
学生任何时候都必须有一名成人陪同
成人应随时监督陪伴孩子
成年人应鼓励孩子阅读并积极与孩子互动
电话应保持静音并妥善保管
禁止任何形式的饮食

教师应:
•
根据分配的时间对作业给出明确的要求
•
在每个学年开始跟家长沟通本年级的作业常规
•
保证作业处于适当的水平
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review homework assignments with their child as needed
communicate to teachers if their child is unable to complete his/her
homework within the given timeframe
Student Collection At The End of School
ECC children are expected to be picked up outside their homeroom class at
the end of the day or at the designated bus drop off. Children who are not
picked up on time will be escorted to the office to wait for their primary
care-giver.
Student Supervision After School
Please collect your child from their classroom at home time and make your
way downstairs to the ground floor common area tables, indoor play area
or outdoor playground. The 3rd floor common area is not available after
school for sitting around, eating or playing. Staff members are working in
classrooms and having meetings at this time. Please be respectful of these
areas.
While families are welcomed to enjoy the school facilities after school
there are community expectations in place to keep students safe:
Early Childhood children are not permitted to stay on campus
beyond 15:20 without a supervising adult. The adult must be actively
supervising and able to see the child at all times.
The use of private tutors on school grounds is not permitted. Parents
are kindly requested to arrange all private lessons off campus.
Areas open to our families include the Library, the Puppet Theater,
the Indoor Play space and the Outdoor play areas (please refer to
specific guidelines for these areas)
All regular school rules apply.
Please ensure all play equipment is returned to its proper location.
Please tidy up after yourself and place all rubbish in the appropriate
bins.
Please ensure your parent pass is visible at all times while on campus.
The ECC campus closes at 4:30 p.m.
Library
The ECC Library is an excellent space to spend quiet, quality time with your
child fostering the love of reading.
Walking feet
Quiet voices
Reset books, toys, cushions, chairs before leaving
Students must be accompanied by an adult at all times
Adults are expected to supervise the accompanying child
Adults are encouraged to read and interact with their child
Phones should be kept on silent and put away
No eating or drinking of any kind is permitted
Indoor Play
The Indoor Play area is a ideal place for high energy, gross motor play when
the weather is not suitable for outdoor play.
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No shoes are permitted to be worn
No eating or drinking of any kind is permitted
Primary care-givers must accompany their children inside the room
The second level of the play structure is not suitable for Toddler and
Nursery children
Outdoor Play
The Outdoor Play areas are a great place for high energy, gross
motor play and environmental investigations.
Primary care-givers must accompany their children outdoors
Please ensure bikes and scooters are returned to their appropriate
parking spots
Please ensure no sand, stones or mud is dumped into the sinks
Please refrain from picking flowers and leaves off the trees
Puppet Theater / Story Telling
The Puppet Theatre and Story Telling area is a special place for quiet
creative story telling play using your imagination.
Please refrain from loud, high energy play in this area
No eating or drinking of any kind is permitted
Please ensure all story telling materials and cushions are returned to
their appropriate locations
Roof-top Garden
The Roof-Top Garden is not open to families after school.
Main Campus Facilities
ECC families are also welcomed to take advantage of the facilities found at
the BCIS main campus. Areas open to families include the ES Library (until
16:30) Cafeteria and Atrium, playgrounds and playing fields.
All regular school rules apply.
Please tidy up after yourself and place all rubbish in the appropriate
bins.
Please ensure your parent pass is visible at all times while on campus.
Elementary Lobby
The Elementary Lobby is designated as a place for guests and visitors to
wait for their respective appointments.
BCIS families and children should avoid using this area after school.
BCIS families may use of the Library, Cafeteria, Atrium, playgrounds
and playing fields should they wish to remain after school in the care
of an adult.
Atrium & Cafeteria
The Atrium & Cafeteria are the designated meeting points for students
and families during school dismissal. These are also great areas for those
families wishing to have an after-school snack, play card & board games
and socialize with friends.
This is not an area for gross motor play (running, hide and seek, tag,
etc.) or loud & noisy activities.
The adult must be actively supervising and able to see the child at all
times.
Please tidy up after yourself and place all rubbish in the appropriate
bins.

Swimming Pool (BCIS main campus)
Pool hours for community swimming are every Sunday from 09:00-16:00.
Family swimming and swimming with young children please use outside lanes (1 and 6) and leave the middle
lanes for lap swimming.
Use the pool equipment respectfully and return after use.
Use the pool equipment respectfully and return after use.
Keep the pool clean – no spitting in the water or gutters.
For changing please use the gender specified change rooms. Parents with younger students,
prekindergarten and below, can use the change room with their parents or use the staff/family change room
next to the PE office.
Adult supervision of children – please be within arms-reach with younger students when in the water. Non
or weak swimmers need to have a confident adult to safely look after them.
Keep the change room clean and tidy.
No food or drink in the pool area. Plastic bottles are okay for lap swimmers but no glass inside the pool area.
No running on the pool deck and changing areas.
No lifeguard, no swimming.
Please follow any evacuation responses (PA announcements or long whistle blow) to exit the pool and move
to the evacuation location (field area). Bath robes and shoes are available to assist a fast exit and are located
in the cupboards at the south end of the pool.
No jumping and diving into the pool without teacher supervision.
Fitness Room (BCIS main campus)
5.00am - 9.00pm Monday – Sunday
This is a classroom for physical education during the academic year;
the weight room will be closed during class time. 8.30am- 4.30pm
This is an adult only area. Parents, please do not bring your children into the room to play while you exercise.
Do not drop weights on the floor -when using barbells and dumbbells, place the weights on rubber mats
provided.
All equipment must be used in the manner for which it was designed. Do not attempt to modify the
equipment. If you are unsure how to use equipment, please arrange a time with the PE staff to assist you.
All users must bring a clean towel to use on the weight equipment and to wipe down the used equipment.
Proper exercise attire (shirt and shorts) and athletic shoes required.
No food or drink allowed in the weight room (a plastic water bottle with a lid is acceptable).
Always remove weights from bars and return all weights to proper racks, return additional machine weights
and workout benches to standard position.
Do not alter or abuse machines and free weight area with reckless technique or improper use.
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室内游乐场
当天气不适合户外玩耍时, 室内游乐场是一个进行高能量消耗、
大运动活动的理想场所。
禁止穿鞋进入
禁止带入任何形式的饮食
主要看护者必须在室内陪伴孩子
游戏设施二层不适合小小班和小班儿童
户外操场
户外操场是一个高能量消耗、
进行大运动和环境探究的绝佳场
所。
主要看护者必须在户外陪伴孩子
请确保使用后将自行车和踏板车归位
请确保不要将沙子、
石头或泥浆倒入水槽
请勿采摘树上的花和叶子

善用游泳设备, 用后请归位。
请保持泳池的清洁, 不要在水中或水槽中吐痰。
请使用指定性别的更衣室更衣。
中班及以下的孩子可以和
家长一起使用更衣室或者使用体育办公室旁边的员工/家
庭更衣室。
成人监护-孩子游泳时, 请确保他们在您触手可及的距
离。
不会或者不擅长游泳的孩子需要有一名自信的成年人
来看护。
请保持更衣室的整洁。
禁止在泳池区域饮食。
连续游泳者可以携带塑料瓶饮品,
不可以携带玻璃瓶进入泳池区域。
禁止在泳池岸边和更衣区内奔跑。
没有救生员的情况下, 禁止游泳。
请遵循任何疏散通告(广播通告或者长哨警告)离开泳池
并移动到疏散位置(操场区域)。
泳池南端的衣柜中备有浴
袍和浴鞋以便快速离开。
在没有老师监督的情况下, 禁止跳水和潜泳。

玩偶剧场/故事阅读
玩偶剧场和阅读故事区域是一个安静的可以充分发挥你的想象
力绘声绘色讲故事的绝佳地点。
请勿大声喧哗
禁止带入任何形式的饮食
请确保用于讲故事的材料和垫子使用后放回原处

健身房(BCIS主校区)
周一至周日早上5点到下午9点
这是每学年体育课的上课场地; 举重室会在早上8:30到下午4:30
之间关闭。

屋顶花园
屋顶花园在放学后不开放。

这个区域仅供成人使用。
家长们, 请不要在您锻炼的时候带孩子一起到这个区域。

主校设施
此外, 我们也欢迎幼儿园家庭使用主校的设施。
对家庭开放的区
域包括小学图书馆(16:30闭馆)、
自助餐厅和中庭、
操场和运动场。
请遵守所有日常行为规范。
请将垃圾收拾并分类处理
请在校园内随时在显著位置佩带家长卡
小学大厅
小学大厅是为客人和访客设计的等待会面的地方。
BCIS家庭和孩子应尽量避免在放学后使用该区域。
BCIS家庭可以使用图书馆、
餐厅、
中庭、
操场和运动场，
放
学后需要有成人监护。
中庭和餐厅
中庭和餐厅是放学后学生和家长的会面地点。
对于放学后想吃加
餐、
玩桌牌游戏以及和朋友社交的家庭，
这些地方也是极好的选
择。
这些区域不可以进行大运动(跑步、
捉迷藏、
标记等)，
或者
大声喧闹的活动。
请将垃圾进行分类处理。
游泳馆(主校区)
游泳池每周日从上午9点到下午4点对全体社区开放。
家庭和幼儿园游泳请使用外道(1和6道), 留下中间的泳道
给进行连续游泳的人员。
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使用杠铃和哑铃时, 请不要把砝码放在地板上, 而是放在
提供的橡胶垫上。
所有设备必须按照设计方式使用。
请勿尝试修改设备。
如
果您不确定如何使用设备, 请咨询体育组工作人员。
所有使用举重设备的使用者必须携带一条干净的毛巾, 使
用前将用过的设备进行擦拭。
需要穿着合适的运动服(衬衫和短裤)和运动鞋。
举重室禁止饮食(可使用带盖子的塑料水瓶)。
务必将砝码卸下放回原处, 并将其他的举重器械和工作台
斜坡放回原处。
在缺乏技术指导或恰当使用的情况下, 请不要随意改变或
滥用器械及举重区域。

ASSISTING
STUDENTS
Student Transitions
Whether students are joining the BCIS family or moving on to a new school, it is the goal of the
faculty and staff to ensure a smooth transition for all students.
Upon arrival to BCIS Students will:
be given a classroom buddy.
be given a language buddy. This buddy maybe in the students’ homeroom, grade level,
or throughout the school.
be welcomed by the homeroom teacher through various “getting to know you”
activities.
*Parents will be emailed by the end of the day with a report of how the child is settling in so far.
This applies to students who start school during the course of the school year.
Upon departure from BCIS:
Homeroom teachers and specialist teachers will be informed
Teachers will communicate with the students’ parents regarding the up coming move.
Homeroom teachers will provide time for closure activities.
Examples of these activities are:
Classroom Parties Student signed cards PATH ceremony
Class gifts/ photo books
Class celebration of the new city
Behaviour and Discipline
BCIS is a friendly, caring school. We expect the behavior of our students to be of a very high
standard. Students, parents and teachers will work together to ensure that there are no
concerns with discipline. Self-discipline and respect for others is the basis for good behavior.
At BCIS we have a ‘Zero Tolerance’ policy towards bullying. We teach and encourage our
students to show respect and care for each other and if this is not the case then the teachers
and Counselors work with individuals, groups and families as needed.
Students are expected to maintain exemplary behavior whilst off campus on field trips or
when on the school transportation.
The teachers and Counselor have developed a Behavior Course of Action for students that
will be shared with students and parents. The Early Childhood Code of Conduct is clearly
outlined in Appendix 1. If there are behavior issues with students the parents will be informed
accordingly and consequences decided by the teachers and Principal will be implemented.
This may include, but not be limited to, exclusion from recess, enrichment activities, sporting
teams and off- campus visits.
BCIS neither accepts nor tolerates the corporal punishment of children at school or in the
2018/2019
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帮助学生
学生过渡
无论是对于新加入BCIS的家庭亦或是将要转到新学校的家庭, 教职员工的目标都是为学生们提供一个平稳的过渡。
来到BCIS后, 学生会:
被分配一个班级伙伴。
被分配一个语言伙伴。
这个伙伴可能在这名学生的班里, 或者同个年级, 或者学校内的其他年级。
老师会通过
“开始认识你”
这个游戏欢迎学生。
家长会在开学当天收到一封关于孩子适应情况的报告。
适用于在该学年初上学的孩子。
对于要从BCIS退学的学生:
学生家长须通知班主任老师和学科任课老师
老师跟家长沟通后续活动。
班主任老师提供退学相关活动的时间表。
这些活动包括:
课堂派对，
学生签名卡片，
欢送仪式
班级礼物/相册
关于新城市的班级庆祝

行为和纪律
BCIS是一所具有人文关怀的学校。
我们对学生的行为有着很高的要求和标准。
学生、
家长和老师通力配合, 确保学生遵守纪律。
自律
和尊重他人是良好行为的标准。

BCIS对欺凌采取
“零容忍”
政策。
我们教育和鼓励学生互相尊重、
互相关心, 如果出现其他情况, 教师和辅导员会根据需要与个人、
团
体和家庭分别沟通。
学生在外出进行考察或乘坐学校交通工具出行时应保持规范的行为。
教师和辅导员一起为学生制定了一套行为准则,会与学生和家长分享。
附录1明确概述了幼儿园行为守则。
如果学生行为有问题, 我
们会通知家长, 由老师和家长来决定如何处理。
处理方式可能有但不局限于不准参加课间休息、
不准参加课外活动、
不准参加运动队
以及校外访问。
BCIS不接受也不容忍在校或者在家对儿童进行体罚。
父母和监护人不得对子女进行体罚。
如果我们怀疑任何BCIS的学生遭受了体
罚, 学部校长和校长会与家长面谈讨论相关情况。
如果情况持续存在, 学校保留通知相关管理机构的权利。
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home. Parents and guardians of BCIS children are respectfully expected
not to administer corporal punishment to their children. If physical abuse
of a BCIS student is suspected, the Principal or Head of School will meet
with the parent to discuss the situation. If the situation persists, the school
reserves the right to inform the relevant authorities of its concerns.
Transportation
BCIS provides a school bus service for nursery, prekindergarten and
kindergarten children to most popular expatriate residences in the city and
along the airport expressway. Fees for school buses are charged separately;
please refer to the schedule on our website. School buses have filtered air
and are fully equipped with seat belts. There is also a bus assistant on board
each bus to ensure the safety of the students. The school reserves the right

to amend and/or cancel pick-up/drop-off points during the course of the
year subject to requirements.
Changes to students taking the bus
If your child is not taking the normal school bus for some reason, a written
note from home must be sent to the homeroom teacher who will inform
the bus monitor. We will not allow students to change school buses in any
circumstances without a written note. If you take your child home from
school, please inform the homeroom teacher also as this will save us time
looking for students at the end of the day.
Please refer to the school bus guidelines in Appendix Three.
Guardianship
We understand that on rare occasions it is necessary for both parents to
be out of Beijing at the same time. Our policy states that the child should
be entrusted to a temporary guardian – ideally a family member, or close
family friend – and that BCIS is informed of the arrangements, particularly
the appropriate contact details. See Appendix Four for full details.

PE uniforms to be worn on scheduled days.
Appropriate footwear must be worn (we discourage students
wearing ‘crocs’ for school as these are not safe running shoes).
Students must be appropriately dressed for the weather conditions.
Attendance Policy
In the Early Childhood Centre, we understand that our Toddler and Nursery
children sometimes need a day at home to catch up on rest or to simply
have quality time with family members. We ask parents to communicate
with the school secretary and the homeroom teacher if this is the case.
More regular attendance is required for our PreKindergarten and
Kindergarten students to benefit fully from our academic program.

Students are required to attend school when school is open unless they
are sick or have other legitimate reasons. Any absence should be explained
by an email or phone call from the parents. Students who are late to school
must report to the office. Students are not permitted off campus without a
signed permission slip from the school office.
Attendance Procedures
Students are required to attend school when the school is open unless they
are sick or have other legitimate reasons. If your child will be absent from
school, please call the Early Childhood Center Secretary (Tel. 67700766,
Ext. 3107) or email the BCIS Nurse (nurse@bcis.cn) before 8:20 that day.
If a student is absent and we have not received notification from the
parent(s), the school will contact the family. We ask that our parents apply
for permission to the Principal in advance of any anticipated absences, and
that this request comes at least one week before the absence starts. We
also ask that such absences be kept to a minimum, and are not used simply
to extend a holiday.
Students who are late to school should report to the Early Childhood Office
immediately upon arrival to school.

Dress Code
The following expectations for student dress have been established to
promote a safe and optimal learning environment:
2018/2019
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校车
BCIS为小班、
中班和大班的孩子提供校车服务, 途径市内及机场
高速公路沿线最受欢迎的外籍住宅区。
校车另行收费; 请参考学
校官网的时间表。
校车配有空气净化装置, 全部座位配有安全带。
每辆校车配有一名校车助理, 确保学生的安全。
学校保留每年根
据需要修改或者取消接送站点的权利。
乘车学生更换校车
由于某些原因, 如果您的孩子需要换乘其他校车, 请务必向班主任
发邮件告知, 由班主任通知校车管理员。
没有书面通知, 学生不可
以更换校车。
如果您把学生带回家, 请同样告知班主任, 因为这样
会节省我们放学寻找学生的时间。
请参考附件三的校车指南。
监护
我们知道父母同时离开北京的情况并不多见。
学校的政策规定,
孩子委托给临时联系人应该是家庭成员, 或者家中密友, 而且如
有上述安排, 应提前告知学校, 特别是提供正确的联系方式。
细节
请见附件四。
着装规范
为了创建一个安全和良好的学习环境, 我们对学生的着装提出以
下要求:
在规定的日子穿着体育制服
必须穿着舒适的鞋子(我们不建议学生穿着
“crocs”
上学,
因为那不是安全的跑鞋)
学生必须根据天气情况穿着适当的衣服。
考勤政策
在幼儿园, 我们了解有时候小小班和小班的孩子需要在家里休息
一天来补充能量或者跟家人享受美好时光。
在这种情况下, 我们
要求家长与学校秘书和班主任沟通请假。
我们要求中班和大班的孩子保证出勤率, 只有这样学生才能从课
程中受益。
我们要求在学校正常上课日学生需要按时出勤, 除非学
生生病或者有其他正当理由。
如有缺勤，
父母应通过邮件或者电
话请假。
迟到的学生必须先到办公室报到。
没有幼儿园办公室开
据的离校许可单, 学生不得离校。

只有在家长, 老师和校长充分协商的情况下才能决定一名学生是
否留级。
除非是非常特殊的情况,“跳级”
的请求一般不会被批准。
学校年历
校长与其他负责人还有老师一起负责起草学校年历。
校长应在每
年十二月月底前将年历上交董事会进行批复。
年历的标准如下:
1)保证至少180天上课
2)开学第一天－一般是每年八月的第三周
3)学年最后一天－一般是六月中旬
4)重大节假日:
a.十月－一周
b.十二月/一月－通常三周(从十二月的第三周开始)
c.中国新年(春节)－一周
d.春假－一周(三月末或者四月初)
5)除了重大节假日, 学校在所有的中国国家假日都放假。
对于难以适用于以上标准的特殊年份, 校长有权不依据上述条款
对年历进行相应的修改。
1819学年的校历请参考附件五。
向老师, 辅导员以及/或者校长提出推荐信申请
每年都会有很多家庭因为各种原因向孩子的老师、
辅导员以及/或
者校长申请推荐信。
由于这些请求的数量众多, 同时考虑到推荐
信需要考虑周全, 应最好地体现出学生的长处和能力以及对推荐
信书写者在时间方面的高要求, 所以有必要制定一套政策来管理
推荐信的申请流程。
如果您需要向BCIS的教学人员提出推荐信申请, 请遵守以下原
则:
推荐信申请必须在截止日期前提出。
申请其他学校时, 请
特别注意推荐信的截止日期。
一般情况,BCIS要求必须提
前15个工作日提出推荐信申请。
所有推荐信申请必须向相关老师、
辅导员或者校长提出。

考勤流程
在正常上课日学生必须按时出勤, 除非学生生病或者有其他正当
理由。
如果您的学生需要请假, 请在当天早上8:20之前致电幼儿
园秘书(67700766, 分机3107)。
如果学生缺勤, 而我们也并没有
从家长处得到任何通知, 学校会与您取得联系。
如有任何提前计
划的假期, 家长需要提前一周向校长提出申请。
我们希望这样的缺
勤越少越好, 学校一般不提倡延长假期。
迟到的学生到校后应该首先到幼儿园办公室报到。
升班和留级
通常情况下, 学生并不是直接升到下个年级。
考勤、
行为以及学业
情况都是学校考虑的因素。
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所有推荐信在申请过程中都不会返回给家长。
推荐信会由BCIS
直接发送给相应的学校。
贵重物品
强烈建议学生不要携带任何教学不相关的贵重物品到校, 学校对
于学生个人物品的丢失及损坏概不负责。
幼儿园可能会在一些特殊的
“表演和讲述”
日要求学生从家里带
来一些特殊物品与全班同学分享。
在这种情况下, 老师会通知家
长, 学生可以把物品放在背包里存放在自己的格子中。

Promotion and Retention
Student promotion to the next grade level is not generally automatic.
Factors taken into account are attendance and behaviour as well as
academic considerations.

date.

Retention of a student in a grade level will only be decided with full
consultation with parents, teachers and administrators.

No recommendation will be returned to the requesting family for
processing. All recommendations will be sent directly from BCIS to the
appropriate school.

Requests for students to ‘skip’ a grade level will normally not be granted
unless there are extenuating circumstances.
Annual School Calendar
The Head of School, in collaboration with other administrators and
teachers, is responsible for drafting the annual school calendar. By
December the Head of School shall present the calendar for the
forthcoming year to the Board for approval.
The criteria for the calendar shall be as follows:

All recommendation requests must be made through the relevant teacher,
counselor or principal.

Valuables
Students are strongly advised not to bring valuable items to school that
are not required for the educational program; the school does not accept
liability for loss or damage to students’ personal items.
At the Early Childhood Center there may be special “Show and Tell” days
when students are invited to bring special items from home to share with
the class. Parents will be notified through class newsletters when this is the
case and students will be encouraged to store their items in their backpack
of cubby.

1) There shall be a minimum of 180 student/teacher contact days.
2) First day of school – normally the third week in August
3) Final day of school – normally mid - June
4) Major Holidays:
a. October – one week
b. December/January – normally three weeks (beginning third
week of December)
c. Chinese New Year (Spring Festival) – one week
d. Spring break – one week (late March or early April)
5) In addition to major holidays, the school closes on all Chinese
national holidays.
In a year where the application of the above criteria is difficult, the Head of
School has the authority to diverge from the above criteria and revise the
calendar accordingly.
See Appendix Five for the 2018 - 2019 School Calendar.
Requesting Teacher, Counselor and/or Principal Recommendations
Each year many families request their child's teacher, counselor and/
or principal for recommendations for various reasons. Owing to the
large number of these requests and considering the necessity for the
recommendation to be thoughtful and best reflect the strengths and
abilities of a student and the high level of demand on the time of the
recommendation writers, it has become necessary to draw up a set of
guidelines managing the recommendation request process.
If you need to request a recommendation from BCIS teaching personnel
please abide by the following guidelines:
The recommendation request must be made well in advance of the
deadline. Plan your applications to other schools carefully paying special
attention to recommendation deadlines. In general BCIS requires that a
recommendation request must be made 15 working days before the due
2018/2019
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STUDENT HEALTH,
SAFETY AND SECURITY
Child Protection – Working Together to Keep Your Child Safe
BCIS holds the philosophy of being a caring and compassionate learning environment. This
includes valuing the safety of our students and providing a supportive place to learn. To help us
achieve this, all members of the school community must take responsibility for the protection
of our students. Every child at BCIS has the right to feel safe, secure, and protected by our
school.
When a child is enrolled at BCIS, parents agree to work in partnership with our school and will
abide by the child protection policy adopted by BCIS. The Child Protection Policy has been
created to ensure all stakeholders in our community are fully aware and understand our
commitment to providing a safe learning environment and community.
As part of the BCIS community this means we will endeavor:
• To protect all students from possible harm: physical, sexual, emotional abuse,
exploitation, self-harm and neglect.
• To educate all students regarding their own personal safety (including safe use of digital
media, appropriate touch, and what to do when worried about these issues).
Breaches to the Child Protection Policy are taken seriously at BCIS. If a child’s safety is
compromised either at home or at school our Support Team will work with families, and if
necessary liaise with local or relevant authorities.
Please refer to the school’s website for more information regarding our child protection
practices at BCIS.
Student Health Centre
The school employs two full-time nurses to deal with student sickness and minor injuries,
maintain student health records, monitor immunizations, and promote general health.
Parents must complete the student health form upon admission, and provide evidence of
vaccinations. Parents must also complete an updated health form at the beginning of each
school year.
If your child needs medication during the school day, the parent should take the medication
to the school clinic in person. The nurse will administer your child’s medication. Please inform
the nurse regarding the dosage, when it should be administered, and any other relevant
information.
If a child is sick or injured, the school will administer whatever first aid measures are deemed
essential and will telephone the parent/guardian to arrange to take the child home or to the
Beijing Raffles Medical Group Clinic located in the Kunsha Centre. The telephone number of
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学生健康、安全和安保
儿童保护——共筑儿童健康成长环境
BCIS秉承为学生营造一个
“相互关心、
爱护的学习环境”
的理念，
这包括重视学生的安全，
为学生提供一个支持他们学习的
场所。
为实现这一目标，
学校社区的所有成员都须担负起保护学生的责任。
学生的安全是他们在校期间应得的最基本的权
益。
当孩子被BCIS录取时，
我们将视为家长同意与学校合作，
并遵守BCIS的儿童保护政策。
儿童保护政策的制定是为了确保
我们社区的所有成员充分认识和理解我们为提供安全的学习环境和社区所作的承诺。
作为BCIS社区的一部分，
这意味着我们将努力:
确保所有学生免受可能的伤害：
身体、
性、
情感虐待、
剥削、
自残和忽视。
保证所有学生熟知与个人安全相关的知识与信息
（包括安全使用数字媒体，
什么是正当的身体接触，
以及疑似事件出
现如何寻求帮助等事宜）
。
BCIS非常重视违反儿童保护政策的行为。
如果孩子的安全受到威胁，
无论是在家里还是在学校，
学校将与家庭合作，
必要
情况下，
我们将与当地或相关部门联系。
了解更多BCIS儿童保护政策信息，
请访问学校官方网站。
医务室
学校聘有两名全职护士处理学生的疾病和轻伤、
维护学生健康记录、
检测学生免疫接种情况, 以及提升综合健康。
家长需在入学时完整填写学生健康表, 并提供疫苗接种证明。
家长还需要在每年开学时填写一份健康状况更新表。
如果您的孩子在上学期间需要用药, 请家长亲自将药物带到医务室。
护士会给您的孩子用药。
请告知护士相应的药品用量、
用药时间、
以及其他相关信息。
如果孩子生病或者受伤, 学校会采取一切必要的急救措施, 并会电话通知家长/监护人带孩子回家或者送到位于昆沙中心
的北京莱佛士医疗集团。
诊所电话是：
6462 9112。
请注意家长需要支付所有的医疗费用, 所以入学时会要求家长有足够的
医疗保险来保证能够支付孩子的医疗费用。
我们要求所有父母签署紧急医疗许可单。
如果孩子被送到北京莱佛士医疗诊所或其他医院, 我们会想尽办法通知父母或者
指定的紧急联系人。
因此, 必须强调的是如果您的地址或者电话有任何变化, 请及时通知学部秘书, 并提供一个除家长外的
紧急联系人的姓名及电话。
学校护士每年都会对所有学生进行一次基础的健康检查。
如有问题(比如:视力), 护士会及时通知家长, 家长有责任带孩子
寻求进一步的医疗建议。

生病
如果您的孩子生病了, 请不要将他/她送到学校。
请通知学校秘书(电话: 67700766, 分机3107)您的孩子不能到校。 如果您
的孩子没有到校, 并且我们也没有接到任何通知, 学部秘书会给您的家里打电话询问缺勤原因。
如果您的孩子在学校上课
期间生病了, 我们会带孩子去医务室。
当天访问过医务室的孩子的家长会收到访问通知, 根据护士的评估, 可能会要求您将
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the clinic is 6462 9112. Please note that parents are responsible for all
medical costs and it is therefore a requirement of admission to the school
that parents have adequate medical insurance to cover their children’s
medical costs.
We ask all parents to sign a permission slip for emergency health care. In
the event that a child is taken to the Beijing Raffles Medical Group Clinic or
a hospital, every effort will be made to notify parents or their designated
emergency contact person. It is therefore of the utmost importance that
parents inform the school secretary of any changes in address or telephone
number, and provide the name and phone number of an emergency
contact person in case the parents are unavailable.

Infectious Diseases
The school has contingency plans in case of a widespread outbreak of an
infectious disease such as Avian Flu or HFMD (EV71) and Conjunctivitis.
The contingency plans are accessible on the school’s website. The school
has an isolation room where infected students are kept until they are taken
home or to hospital.
If a child has a suspected or confirmed case of a communicable disease,
parents must directly inform the school in a timely manner.
The child will then need to remain absent from school for a pre-determined
length of time.

The school nurse conducts a basic health check of each student once a
year. The nurse will inform the parent of any concerns. (e.g. regarding eye
sight) and it is the parent’s responsibility to seek further medical advice.
Illness
If your child is ill please do not send him/her to school. Please inform our
school secretary (Tel. 67700766, Ext. 3107) that your child will not be
attending school. The secretary in turn will inform the homeroom teacher
and, if necessary, the bus monitor. If your child does not attend school and
we have not been informed, the secretary will call your home to find out
the reason for the absence. If your child becomes sick during the school
day we will take your child to see the Nurse. All parents will be notified of
the visit and, depending on the Nurse’s assessment, may be required to
collect their child from school.
Fevers
To help prevent the spread of illness amongst children, the Center for
Disease Control (CDC) recommends that children experiencing a fever of
37.5 °C and above remain at home for 48 hours once fever-free without
medication. We also encourage parents to have children remain at home
for 24 hours following a temperature of 37.3°C or above.
Head Lice
Head lice (Pediculosis humanus capitis) is a common and unremarkable
occurrence in society, however the anxiety associated with a case of head
lice can often be out of proportion to the actual threat it poses to others.
BCIS adheres to established protocols when handling cases of head lice.
If your child is found to have live lice or nits we kindly ask you to not send
them to school until the hair is treated. Parents should remove nits daily
and treat if live lice are observed.
If a child is diagnosed with live lice or nits while in school we kindly ask the
parents to collect their child to help prevent head to head transfer with
other students. Immediate treatment at home is advised. The school
nurse will also examine classmates and any siblings for additional cases.
The student will be readmitted to school after treatment and examination.
If, upon examination, the school nurse finds no live lice or nits on the child,
the child may reenter the school.
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Children with confirmed or suspected cases of a communicable disease
will need to obtain a doctor's clearance certificate prior to returning to
school.
The local health authorities have the right to close individual classes should
they feel it is warranted to prevent the further spread of communicable
diseases. Parents can help prevent this from happening by following the
school's protocols closely and communicating with the school directly and
immediately should they have any concerns about their child's health.
Allergies
Parents of children with known allergies should keep the school up-todate with detailed information in regard to the child’s unique signs and
symptoms, doctor’s documentation of the allergy diagnosis, as well
as information about prior history and current risk of anaphylaxis. As a
general rule we refrain children from sharing snacks and lunches brought
from home. However, during special class parties and events when food is
shared, we kindly ask parents to not send in snacks that contain peanuts or
tree nuts.
Sun protection
The school highly recommends that all students take suitable precautions
against the sun during all outdoor occasions such as playtimes, field trips
and sports activities. The wearing of a hat and use of sunscreen is highly

孩子接回家。
发烧
为了防止疾病在儿童间的传播, 疾病控制中心(CDC)建议发烧
37.5度及以上的孩子在停药后需在家48小时后方可返校。
我们也
建议对于体温在37.3度及以上的孩子, 家长让孩子在家24小时后
返校。

的空气都经过过滤, 并设有定期监测。
此外, 建筑物内部保持相对
正压, 以确保外部空气不会进入到大楼里。
学校每天定期查看北
京空气质量官方数据。
如果空气污染指数较高, 学生将在室内进
行课间及午餐休息, 体育课也将在体育馆和游泳池进行。
无论指
数如何, 如果空气看上去明显污浊, 学生们也将会被安排在室内
活动。
学生课间或午休期间, 可在图书馆或校长指定的其他地方
活动。
空气质量指南请见附录。

头虱
头虱(头虱病)是一种普通的, 且少发的社会现象, 但头虱引起的焦
虑却远远超出了它实际给人类造成的威胁。
BCIS遵循既定的协
议来处理头虱病例。
如果发现您的孩子有虱子或者虱子卵, 我们恳请您在他的头发处
理完毕之前不要送他们来学校。
父母应该每天清除虱子卵,如果还
有活虱就应该及时治疗。
如果孩子在学校被诊断出有活虱或者虱子卵, 我们会恳请家长接
孩子回家以防止学生间交叉感染。建议您回家立即采取治疗措
施。
学校护士还将检查其他同学及兄弟姐妹是否有相同病例。
学生在经过治疗和检查后可以重新返校。
返校后, 经护士检查, 如
果没有活虱或者虱卵, 学生可以复课。
传染病
学校有针对预防禽流感或者手足口病(EV71)以及结膜炎等疾病
爆发而制定的应变计划。
应变计划在学校官网上可以找到。
学校
有一间隔离室, 被传染的学生在被接回家或者送到医院前会被安
置在这里。
一旦学生疑似或者确诊患有某种传染病,家长必须第一
时间正面告知学校。
学生在相应规定的隔离期内不得到校。
疑似
或者确诊的学生需持医生开据的返校证明方可返校。
为了防止传
染病病情进一步的扩散，
当地卫生局有权关闭个别班级。
家长如
果对孩子健康有顾虑,可以通过积极配合遵守学校的规定、
第一时
间与学校正面沟通的方式避免这种情况的发生。
过敏
对已知过敏反应的儿童, 家长应及时向学校提供相关儿童独特体
征和症状的详细信息、
过敏症状医生诊断书以及相关过往病史以
及当前过敏反应存在的风险信息。
作为一项规定, 我们不允许孩
子们分享从家里带来的零食和午餐。
然而, 还是会有一些特殊的
班级聚会和事件会让大家一起分享食物, 对此我们诚恳的建议家
长不要带还有花生或坚果的零食到学校。
防晒
学校强烈建议所有学生在所有户外活动如玩耍、
外出实践以及体
育活动中采取适当的防晒措施。
戴帽子和涂抹防晒霜是比较推荐
的方式。
学生一整天都应该保证足够的水量摄入。
饮水机位于学
校的很多地方。
我们鼓励学生携带一个可以重复使用的瓶子到校,
并鼓励他们一天内多喝水。
空气质量
BCIS意识到为学生提供健康和安全的环境的重要性。
两个校区

身份卡
所有BCIS员工和社区成员在校园内必须随时佩带BCIS身份卡和
挂绳。
家长和监护人需出示和佩带相应颜色的BCIS身份卡和挂
绳方能进入校园。
BCIS保留拒绝任何未经身份核实的成人进入
校园的权利。
如果家长或监护人忘记带卡和挂绳, 我们需要对您
进行照片识别以便门岗为您发放一张临时的访客卡。
如果您的身
份卡或者挂绳丢失, 请联系秘书进行补办。
访客
我们欢迎家长访问学校。
为了确保对您的接待, 请提前与要约见
的老师、
学部校长或者校长进行预约。
所有家长访客需佩带BCIS
身份卡及挂绳。
挂绳颜色每学年都会变化, 所以请务必从学部秘
书那里领取最新一年的挂绳。
所有非家长访客必须从门岗处领取
一张访客卡。
所有非BCIS社区成员访客必须出示照片身份证明才能获得许可
进入。
如果学生希望带朋友到校访问需提前一周获得校长及班主
任的许可。
不鼓励超过一天的访问。
提出此类要求时, 请遵守以下流程:
学生家长如想访问学校, 需要提前向学部校长书面提出申请。
其中
应包含访问日期、
联系方式以及相关学生的信息。
我们强烈建议
此类访问在午饭期间进行。
辅导
学校内不允许使用私人辅导老师。
请家长将所有私人课程安排在
校外。
学生安全
学校将采取一切适当有效的措施保障学生安全。
正门将随时受到
监控。
学校配有保安。
他们会在校园里巡逻, 正门口设有固定的岗
亭。
访客必须到门岗处进行报到、
登记、
佩带访客卡方可进入。
学生提早离校
家长如果想提前接走学生, 需要填写具有校长签名的许可表方可
接走孩子。
学生退学
当学生要从BCIS退学时, 家长需要遵循以下两步:
1)首先, 家长必须书面通知学校学生即将退学。
书面通知
必须注明日期, 并注明学生离开学校的日期。
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encouraged. Students should maintain an adequate intake of water
throughout the day. Water dispensers are located in many places around
the school. Students are encouraged to bring a reusable bottle with them
to school to encourage water intake throughout the day.

Air quality
BCIS recognizes the importance of providing a healthy and safe
environment for our learners. The facilities at both campuses have filtered
air that is regularly monitored. In addition the buildings’ interiors are kept
at relative positive air pressure to help ensure air from outside does not
enter the facilities.
The school regularly checks the official Beijing air quality throughout the
day. In the event of high air pollution index students will be kept indoors
during recess and lunch break, and physical education classes will be
restricted to the gymnasium and pool. Students are also kept indoors if the
air is visibly heavily polluted, regardless of the index. Students are welcome
to stay indoors on any day during one recess or lunch break, either in the
library or in other areas designated by the principals.
See Appendix for the Air Quality Guidelines.

Identity Badges
All BCIS staff and community members are required to wear a BCIS ID Card
and lanyard at all times while on campus.
Parents and guardians are required to produce and wear the appropriate
color-coded BCIS ID Card and lanyard to enter the campuses of BCIS. BCIS
reserves the right to refuse any adult entry onto campus without the
appropriate form of identification. If a parent or guardian forgets the BCIS
ID Card and lanyard photographic identification is required in order to
obtain a temporary visitor’s badge from the guardhouse. If the BCIS ID Card
and lanyard is lost a replacement may be requested from secretary.
Visitors
Parents are welcome to visit the school. In order to ensure availability,

please make an appointment to see a teacher, the Principal or Head of
School in advance. All parent-visitors will be expected to wear their BCIS ID
Card and lanyard. The card’s lanyard color is changed each year so please
be sure to obtain the current lanyard from the relevant school secretary. All
non-parent visitors must wear a visitor’s badge issued by the guard at the
gate.
Visitors who are not BCIS community members must show photo
identification at the gate to gain admission.
Students who wish to bring a peer visitor to school must obtain the
permission of the Principal and then the teacher a week in advance of such
a visit. Visits for more than one day are discouraged.
Please follow the procedure when making such a request:
The parents of the student who wishes to visit BCIS should make a
request, in writing, to the divisional Principal prior to the visit. This should
include the requested date of the visit, contact information and relevant
information about the student. We strongly recommend that these visits
take place over a lunch time.
Tutors
The use of private tutors on school grounds is not permitted. Parents are
kindly requested to arrange all private student lessons off campus.
Student Security
The school will provide every appropriate measure to ensure the safety of
its students. The main entrance gate will be monitored at all times.
The school employs security guards. They patrol the campus and there
is a permanent post at the main school gate. Visitors must report to the
security guard, sign in, and wear the visitor’s ID badge.
Students leaving before the end of the school day
Parents who wish to take their children off campus during school hours
must complete the permission form and obtain the relevant Principal’s
signature.
Students leaving before the end of the school year
When a student is leaving BCIS parents should use the following two-step
procedure:
1. First, the parent must inform the school in advance in writing that their
child will be leaving the school. The written notice of withdrawal must be
dated, and must state the date on which the student will leave the school.
2. Before leaving the student must complete the Leaver’s Form, which is
available from the school office.
Security Procedures for students who do not use the School Bus Service
For the purpose of student safety, the school has established the following
regulations regarding students who do not use the school bus service to
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travel home:

of the building is secure.

Nursery to grade 5: Parents or family member must collect their own
children. Please show your parent ID badge to the security guard.

The Head of School (or designee) will be responsible for giving the ‘all clear’
signal.

A letter will be sent home to new BCIS families outlining these regulations
and attaching the relevant form for completion by the parents.

Emergency off-campus plan
If there is a situation whereby students cannot remain on the campus,
then the faculty will operate the emergency off-campus plan. This means
that students will be evacuated to the designated safe haven to await for
further instructions. The ECC students will be escorted to Golden Heights.
The designated safe haven for ES students is the courtyard of the Landgent
International Apartments. In inclement weather, students will be taken to
the Landgent International underground parking lot.

Care of School Property
The school expects that students will respect school buildings, books,
furniture or equipment. If a student is found to have damaged school
property, it will be the child’s responsibility to repair the damage, or for the
parent to pay for repair or replacement.
Evacuation Drills
Special evacuation and lockdown drills are planned by the Leadership Team
to train everyone in procedures to be followed. Silence will be maintained
by all students and adults during drills.
Emergency exit procedures are clearly posted in all homerooms, other
classrooms and public areas. Teachers are expected to be familiar with
basic emergency procedures and exit routes, and to ensure that their
students are trained in procedures and routes.
Emergency evacuation procedures exist for fire, earthquake and other
contingencies. In the case of fire or another emergency, students and staff
will evacuate the building in a calm and controlled manner, and in the least
amount of time. A lockdown drill exists for threats to student safety such as
intruders coming onto the campus.
In Case of Fire
Students and staff will practice the emergency fire and earthquake drills at
least three times per year. At the sound of the fire alarm, students, staff and
guests must evacuate the building and report immediately to the assigned
area and await further instructions.
Procedures:
1. When the alarm sounds, students should line up without personal
belongings at the nearest exit.
2. The class is led out of the building to the designated assembly area. The
prescribed plan must be followed.
3. All lights should be turned off, windows and doors closed.
4. All classes should assemble in their designated areas (as indicated on the
map posted in each room)
5. The homeroom teacher takes attendance.
6. The Principal will check with each staff member to make sure all
students are accounted for.
7. The Director of Administration will ensure that all adult staff and visitors
are accounted for.
8. All teachers who are not teaching when the alarm is raised should go to
the assembly area to locate their students.
9. Assigned staff will ensure that all fire doors are closed and their section

Students will either return to school when the all clear is given, or parents
will be contacted by SMS text message or telephone with further details.
Emergency Closing Procedure
It is highly unlikely that the school will need to be closed owing to weather
or an emergency. Should such a step become necessary parents will be
informed via SMS text message. It is therefore essential that parents
inform the school of their updated mobile telephone numbers.
When it is unsafe to send children home
If members of the school administration believe that it is unsafe to allow
children to travel home, the children will be kept at school and supervised
by teachers until:
It is safe to travel home, or the child is collected by his/her parent
The school will do its best to contact all parents by Email, SMS text
message or telephone in order to explain what is happening and provide
them with an opportunity to collect their child(ren) from the school.
In cases of major emergency, we ask that parents do not telephone the
school as this will congest telephone lines and prevent us from contacting
parents.
Smoke-free Campuses
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2)在学生退学前, 请到学校办公室领取退学表格, 并填写
完整。
不使用校车服务的学生的安保制度
为了确保学生的安全, 学校针对不使用校车服务的学生制定了以
下规章制度:
小班到五年级: 家长或家庭成员必须到校来接孩子。
请向门岗保
安出示您的家长卡。
学校会向新加入BCIS的家庭发信通知相关规定, 并附上相关表
格请家长完成填写。

爱护学校财产
学校希望学生尊重校舍、
书籍、
家具以及设备。
如果某位学生被发
现毁坏学校财产, 该名学生将负责对毁坏财产进行维修, 或者由
该学生家长对维修或者更换的费用进行赔偿。
疏散演习
领导团队会制定特殊疏散和封锁演习来培训每个人应该遵守的
疏散流程。
演习过程中, 学生和成人应时刻保持安静。
所有班级、
教室以及公共区域都应明显张贴紧急疏散流程。
老师
应该熟悉基本应急流程和疏散路线, 并确保学生接受相应流程和
路线的培训。
紧急疏散流程适用于火灾、
地震以及其他突发事件。
对于火灾或
者其他紧急情况, 学生和员工应以冷静和可控的方式以最快速度
撤离大楼。
封锁演习适用于学生安全受到威胁时, 比如有入侵者
闯入校园的情况。
如遇火灾
学生和员工每年会进行至少三次紧急消防和地震演习。
听到火灾
警报后, 学生、
员工和客人必须立即撤离大楼、
疏散到指定区域、
并
等待进一步的指示。
流程:
1, 当警报响起时, 学生在最近的出口排队, 不携带个人物品。
2, 班级被带离大楼到指定的集合区域。
必须遵守预定的计划。
3, 关闭所有灯光、
门窗。
4, 所有班级应在指定的区域集合(如每班张贴地图所示)
5, 班主任老师点名记考勤。
6, 校长跟每位老师确认学生是否到齐。
7, 物业经理确保所有成人员工及访客在场。
8, 当警报响起, 所有没在教学的老师都应该到集合地点寻找他们
的学生。
9, 所有指定的员工应确认所有防火门已关闭, 所负责区域安全。
校长(或指定负责人)将负责给出
“全部清除”
信号。
校外应急计划
如果出现学生不能停留在学校的情况, 教师将运行校外应急计
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划。这意味着学生会被疏散到指定的安全地点等待进一步的指
示。
幼儿园学生将会被护送到恭合苑。
小学学生的安全地点是乐
成公馆的庭院。
在恶劣天气下, 学生们会被带到乐成公馆的地下
停车场。
当一切警报清除时, 学生会返回学校, 或者我们会以短信或电话
的形式通知家长更多细节。
紧急闭园程序
学校不太可能因为天气或紧急情况关闭校园。
如果需要闭园, 学校
会以短信的形式通知家长。
所以请家长务必随时跟学校更新您的
手机号码。
当送学生回家不安全时
当学校管理者认为学生回家不安全时, 学生被留在学校由老师看
管直到:
回家旅程是安全的, 或者家长来接孩子 - 学校会尽最大努力通过
邮件、
短信或者电话的形式向家长解释发生的事件, 并且安排机
会让家长到学校来接走学生。
遇有重大紧急事件时, 我们呼吁家长不要给学校打电话, 因为这
样会造成电话占线, 妨碍我们和家长取得联系。
无烟校区
请注意, BCIS校区内禁止吸烟。

EXPLANATION OF
ABBREVIATIONS
ACAMIS
DP
CIS
EARCOS
EAs
ECC
ES
ELL
ELT
IB
IBAP
ICT
ISAC
MYP
PE
POI
PTA
PYP
SOI
SS
UOI
WASC
WWW

Association of China and Mongolia International Schools
Diploma Programme
Council of International Schools
East Asia Regional Council of Schools
Enrichment Activities
Early Childhood Center
Elementary School
English for Speakers of Other Languages
Educational Leadership Team
International Baccalaureate Organisation
IB Asia Pacific
Information and Communication Technology
International Schools Athletic Conference Beijing/Tianjin
Middle Years Programme
Physical Education
Program of Inquiry
Parent-Teacher Association
Primary Years Programme
Statement of Intent (ECC planning document)
Secondary School (Middle & High Schools)
Unit of Inquiry
Western Association of Schools and Colleges
Week without Walls

Finally, if you have any questions at all at any time please come and talk with us.
We wish you a successful year at BCIS.
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THE BCIS
CURRICULUM
Beijing City International School (BCIS) is a non-profit private school. With the approval of the Education Committee of Chaoyang District, Beijing, BCIS
acts as a pilot school offering educational reform and innovation through international educational practices that incorporate 15 grades of schooling from
pre-school to Grade 12. Learning is based on creatively implementing the Chinese national curriculum by adapting both progressive Chinese and foreign
educational philosophies, teaching pedagogies, management and modern educational strategies.
BCIS is an international learning community full of compassion and challenges with “Wen, Xing, Zhong, Xin” as its educational philosophy. The school
implements rigorous, inquiry-based personalized education, lays emphasis on service learning and combines the best educational practice from China and
the rest of the world. Through appropriate challenge and inspiration BCIS educates the students to be enthusiastic in learning and service and encourages
them to achieve their goals in life so as to make contributions to the sustainable development of China and the world.
With the approval of the Education Committee of Chaoyang District, based on creatively and authentically implementing the Chinese national curriculum,
the school curriculum consists of early childhood, primary years programme, middle years programme and diploma programme, all accredited and
authorized by the International Baccalaureate Organization. The school is also accredited by the Council of International Schools (CIS) and the Western
Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC). As a member of the East Asia Regional Council of Schools (EARCOS), the Association of China and Mongolia
International Schools (ACAMIS) and the International Schools Athletic Conference, Beijing-Tianjin (ISAC), the school is an active participant in various
activities among the member schools and communities.
The BCIS teaching plan is designed in line with the curriculum standards specified by the Ministry of Education. Following the criteria and requirements
of the national compulsory education for G1 to 9, BCIS offers integrated courses that include Morality and Legal Systems, Humanities (History and
Geography), Lab Science (Physics, Chemistry, and Biology), Chinese, Math, Foreign Languages, Physical Education, Sports and Health, Arts (Music, Visual
Arts and Drama), and integrated practical activities, as well as the local (district) curriculum and the school- based curriculum.
The school-based curriculum features trans-disciplinary, inquiry-based and project-based learning. This distinctive and innovative curricula content
includes:
1. Primary school inquiry-based study and Secondary school research-based study;
2. The teaching of Morality and Legal Systems embedded in all subjects and student activities;
3. Chinese culture and experience;
4. A variety of sports activities and art subjects;
5. Library class;
6. Maker Space and Design Technology;
7. Community, activity and service.
The featured courses are taught with our own school-based curriculum.
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ECC & ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

CURRICULUM
OVERVIEW
BCIS Early Childhood Center and Elementary School Program of Inquiry
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There is a belief in the PYP in a particular approach to teaching and learning. Using the written curriculum as the primary resource, teachers and students plan
a process of structured inquiry involving a range of classroom activities—the taught curriculum. The assessed curriculum that provides data on the learning is
integral to these activities, and focuses both on the quality of the learning process and on the outcomes of the learning.
Planning
Increased emphasis on:

Teaching

Decreased emphasis on:

Increased emphasis on:

Decreased emphasis on:

Assessing
Increased emphasis on:

Decreased emphasis on:

planning collaboratively
using an agreed system
and the PYP planner where
appropriate

planning in isolation from
other teachers

using a range and balance
of teaching strategies

over-reliance on a limited
set of teaching strategies

viewing planning,
teaching and assessing as
interconnected processes

viewing planning, teaching
and assessing as isolated
processes

planning based on agreed
student-learning outcomes
and in the context of a
coherent school-wide
programme

planning disconnected
from the curriculum

grouping and regrouping
students for a variety of
learning situations

over-reliance on one
grouping strategy

using a range and balance
of assessment strategies
and tools

assessment strategy or
tool

involving students in
planning for their own
learning and assessing

the teacher making all the
decisions

viewing students as
thinkers with emerging
theories of the world

viewing the teacher as the
sole authority

involving students in self and
peer-assessment

viewing assessment as the
sole prerogative of the
teacher

planning that builds upon
students’ prior knowledge
and experience

planning that ignores
students’ prior knowledge
and experience

building on what students
know

focusing on what students
do not know

using a range and balance
of recording and reporting
strategies

over-reliance on one
strategy of recording and
reporting

planning fewer inquiries,
to be explored in depth

planning a large number
of activities that will be
covered superficially

using multiple resources
representing multiple
perspectives

over-reliance on one
teaching resource from
one culture

seeking student
responses in order to
understand their current
understanding

seeking student responses
solely to identify the right
answer

addressing assessment
issues throughout the
planning process

addressing assessment
issues at the conclusion of
the planning process

empowering students to
feel responsible and to
take action

teaching about
responsibility and the
need for action by others

using formative assessment
to give students regular and
ongoing feedback
throughout the unit

concluding each unit only
by summative testing

planning that emphasizes
the connections between
and beyond the subject
areas

planning that presents the
curriculum as separate,
isolated subject areas

involving students actively
in their own learning

viewing students as
passive recipients

enabling students to see
assessment as a means of
describing learning and
improving learning

assessing for the sole
purpose of assigning
grades
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EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
PYP schools create the conditions for young children to orient themselves
to the emotional and creative aspects of learning. These elements are
central to the development of attitudes and transdisciplinary skills* such
as social, communication, research, thinking and self-management skills.
Within the PYP framework, a play-based curriculum for early learning
demonstrates how an educational approach that builds on children’s innate
competencies can be created. Through play-based learning, young learners
develop attributes of the IB learner profile by collaborating, making
judgments, learning how to learn and becoming increasingly autonomous
with the support of involved educators who understand the educational
potential of play.
Early childhood is an important time when children lay the foundation for
their view of themselves as learners and their ability to decide the course
to take within learning groups. They develop their sense of autonomy and
identity and their ability to make informed decisions within environments
that offer opportunities for them to actively interact and reflect. Because
play offers these opportunities, it is essential in the lives of young children
for cognitive, social, emotional, physical and brain development.
Inquiry in the early years is intimately connected with the development
of children's understanding of the world and acknowledges children's
competencies to explore, discover and interact with the physical and social
world around them. Through play, children become increasingly skilled
at being group members, initiating and working through projects, asking
questions and exploring possible worlds through imagination. Over time,
children define, construct and negotiate meaning and identity, situating
themselves as members of a learning community.
At BCIS Early Childhood consists of all children who are working in Toddler,
Nursery, Pre-Kindergarten, Kindergarten and Grade 1. The children who
work in these classrooms are active participants in their own learning.
Teachers carefully structure learning opportunities through Investigation
Time and explicit teaching time to ensure all children are challenged and
develop an enjoyment of lifelong learning.

We want all children to be enthusiastic and excited by learning. We
believe the best way to achieve this is by developing a curriculum that
uses inquiry as the main tool to meet the curriculum outcomes. Inquiry
learning allows children to develop their natural curiosity and interest
in learning. It allows them to develop at their own rate, with the adult
practitioners carefully guiding and scaffolding learning to ensure all
children achieve personal success.
Each Grade level follows a set of curriculum outcomes for Mathematics,
Language Arts and Personal, Social and Emotional Development,
Science, Social Studies, Visual Arts, Music and PE. UOI’s are covered in
each grade level, and these have developed as part of the whole school
POI.
Chinese language instruction will timetabled as a part of the weekly
schedule. Teachers have begun planning ways to build upon and
support further collaboration between Chinese language learning and
the homeroom. Additional language resources have been ordered
for each homeroom designed to encourage use of Chinese language
within the contexts provided by the homeroom setting. Creating
opportunities for the authentic use of language will help to build a solid
foundation for language learning.
Investigation Time is a timetabled part of the weekly curriculum,
and runs where possible at the same time in all the homerooms in
each grade level, to allow movement between the classrooms. In
preparation for Investigation Time teachers plan in grade level teams
to produce a “Statement of Intent” to highlight learning intentions
and how these can be met through explicit teaching and through well
resourced learning areas.
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PRIMARY YEARS PROGRAMME
CURRICULUM FRAMEWORK
In the PYP a balance is sought between acquisition of essential knowledge and skills, development of conceptual understanding, demonstration of positive
attitudes, and taking of responsible action.

Knowledge
Significant, relevant content that we wish the students
to explore and know about, taking into consideration
their prior experience and understanding.

Concepts
Powerful ideas that have relevance within the subject
areas but also transcend them and that students must
explore and re-explore in order to develop a coherent,
in-depth understanding.
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Skills
Those capabilities that the students need to
demonstrate to succeed in a changing, challenging
world, which may be disciplinary or transdisciplinary in
nature.
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Action
Demonstrations of deeper learning in responsible behaviour
through responsible action; a manifestation in practice of the other
essential elements. The school offers all learners the opportunity
and the power to choose to act; to decide on their actions; and to
reflect on these actions in order to make a difference in and to the
world.

Attitudes
Dispositions that are expressions of fundamental values, beliefs and
feelings about learning, the environment and people.
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SCIENCE WITHIN A TRANSDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMME
In the Primary Years Programme (PYP), science is viewed as the exploration of the biological, chemical and physical aspects of the natural world, and the
relationships between them. Our understanding of science is constantly changing and evolving. The inclusion of science within the PYP leads learners to
an appreciation and awareness of the world as it is viewed from a scientific perspective. It encourages curiosity and ingenuity and enables the student to
develop an understanding of the world. Reflection on scientific knowledge also helps students to develop a sense of responsibility regarding the impact of
their actions on themselves, others and their world.
It is recognized that teaching and learning science as a subject, while necessary, is not sufficient. Of equal importance is the need to learn science in
context, exploring content relevant to students, and transcending the boundaries of the traditional subject area. The transdisciplinary themes provide the
framework for a highly defined, focused, in-depth programme of inquiry, and as science is relevant to all the transdisciplinary themes, all planned science
learning should take place within this framework. In return, the science knowledge and the application of that knowledge will enhance inquiries into the
central ideas defined by the transdisciplinary themes.
The science component of the PYP is characterized by concepts and skills rather than by content. The knowledge component of science in the PYP is
arranged into four strands: living things, Earth and space, materials and matter, and forces and energy.
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SOCIAL STUDIES WITHIN
A TRANSDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMME
In the Primary Years Programme (PYP), social studies learning guides students towards a deeper understanding of themselves and others, and of
their place in an increasingly global society. It provides opportunities for students to look at and think about human behaviour and activity realistically,
objectively, and with sensitivity. Exposure to and experience with social studies therefore opens doors to key questions about life and learning.
It is recognized that teaching and learning social studies as a subject, while necessary, is not sufficient. Of equal importance is the need to learn social
studies in context, exploring content relevant to students, and transcending the boundaries of the traditional subject area. The transdisciplinary themes
provide the framework for a highly defined, focused, in-depth programme of inquiry, and as social studies is relevant to all the transdisciplinary themes, all
planned social studies learning should take place within this framework. In return, the social studies knowledge and the application of that knowledge will
enhance inquiries into the central ideas defined by the transdisciplinary themes.
The social studies component of the PYP should be characterized by concepts and skills rather than by content. The knowledge component of social
studies in the PYP is arranged into five strands: human systems and economic activities, social organization and culture, continuity and change through
time, human and natural environments, and resources and the environment. These strands are concept-driven and are inextricably linked to each other.
They also provide links to other subject areas of the PYP curriculum model.
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WHAT THE PYP BELIEVES ABOUT PERSONAL,
SOCIAL AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PSPE)
PSPE in the IB Primary Years Programme (PYP) is concerned with the individual’s well-being through the promotion and development of concepts,
knowledge, attitudes and skills that contribute to this wellbeing. Well-being is intrinsically linked to all aspects of a student’s experience at school and
beyond. It encompasses physical, emotional, cognitive, spiritual and social health and development, and contributes to an understanding of self, to
developing and maintaining relationships with others, and to participation in an active, healthy lifestyle.
PSPE is integral to teaching and learning in the PYP and is embodied in the IB learner profile that permeates the programme and represents the qualities
of internationally minded students and effective lifelong learners. As lifelong learners we strive to make sense of our lives and the world around us by
constructing meaning, exploring concepts and revising understandings. Lifelong learners adopt a positive attitude to learning, develop and apply strategies
for critical and creative thinking, engage in inquiry, make connections, and apply new learning and skills in different contexts. In order to become successful
learners, it is necessary for students to feel empowered by their learning, to value and take responsibility for their learning, to demonstrate resilience and
to develop independence. Such learners are able to reflect on themselves, their experiences, and the process of learning in order to support personal
growth and their ongoing
commitment to personal, social and physical well-being.
The development of a student’s well-being can be implicitly and explicitly addressed through all areas of the PYP curriculum. Therefore, every teacher
has a responsibility to support each student’s personal, social and physical development through all learning engagements both within and outside the
programme of inquiry.
Physical education in a PYP school should be more than just student participation in sports and games. Its purpose should be to develop a combination of
transferable skills promoting physical, intellectual, emotional and social development; to encourage present and future choices that contribute to longterm healthy living; and to understand the cultural significance of physical activities for individuals and communities. Therefore, in the PYP, there should be
specific opportunities for learning about movement and through movement in a range of contexts.
The development of overall well-being is defined through three common strands: identity, active living and interactions . These strands are concept driven
and have been designed to interact with each other, working together to support the overall development of students.
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WHAT THE PYP BELIEVES
ABOUT LEARNING
MATHEMATICES
The power of mathematics for describing and analysing the world around
us is such that it has become a highly effective tool for solving problems.
It is also recognized that students can appreciate the intrinsic fascination
of mathematics and explore the world through its unique perceptions. In
the same way that students describe themselves as “authors” or “artists”,
the school’s programme also provide students with the opportunity to see
themselves as “mathematicians”, where they enjoy and are enthusiastic
when exploring and learning about mathematics.
In the IB Primary Years Programme (PYP), mathematics is also viewed as a
vehicle to support inquiry, providing a global language through which we
make sense of the world around us. It is intended that students become
competent users of the language of mathematics, and can begin to use it as
a way of thinking, as opposed to seeing it as a series of facts and equations
to be memorized.

How children learn mathematics
It is important that learners acquire mathematical understanding by
constructing their own meaning through ever-increasing levels of
abstraction, starting with exploring their own personal experiences,
understandings and knowledge. Additionally, it is fundamental to the
philosophy of the PYP that, since it is to be used in real-life situations,
mathematics needs to be taught in relevant, realistic contexts, rather than
by attempting to impart a fixed body of knowledge directly to students.
How children learn mathematics can be described using the following
stages.

Mathematics in a transdisciplinary programme
Wherever possible, mathematics should be taught through the relevant,
realistic context of the units of inquiry. The direct teaching of mathematics
in a unit of inquiry may not always be feasible but, where appropriate,
prior learning or follow-up activities may be useful to help students make
connections between the different aspects of the curriculum. Students
also need opportunities to identify and reflect on “big ideas” within and
between the different strands of mathematics, the programme of inquiry
and other subject areas.
Links to the transdisciplinary themes should be explicitly made, whether
or not the mathematics is being taught within the programme of inquiry.
A developing understanding of these links will contribute to the students’
understanding of mathematics in the world and to their understanding
of the transdisciplinary theme. The role of inquiry in mathematics is
important, regardless of whether it is being taught inside or outside the
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programme of inquiry. However, it should also be recognized that there are
occasions when it is preferable for students to be given a series of strategies
for learning mathematical skills in order to progress in their mathematical
understanding rather than struggling to proceed.
The content in the scope and sequence document is presented in 4 strands
of mathematics:
- Number, pattern and function
- Measurement
- Shape and Space
- Data Handling

MATHEMATICS SCOPE AND SEQUENCE
Phase 1
Toddler

Nursery

Phase 2
Pre-Kindergarten

Kindergarten

Phase 3
Grade 1

Grade 2

Phase 4
Grade 3

NUMBER, PATTERN AND FUNCTION

Conceptual understandings
Numbers are a naming system.
Numbers can be used in many ways for different purposes in the real world.
Numbers are connected to each other through a variety of relationships.

Grade 5

Conceptual understandings
The base 10 place value system is used to represent
numbers and number relationships.

Conceptual understandings
The base 10 place value system can be extended to
represent magnitude.

Conceptual understandings
The base 10 place value system extends infinitely in two
directions.

Fractions are ways of representing whole/part relationships.

Fractions and decimals are ways of representing whole-part
relationships.

Fractions, decimal fractions and percentages are ways of
representing whole-part relationships.

The operations of addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division are related to each other and are used to process
information to solve problems.

For fractional and decimal computation, the ideas developed
for whole-number computation can apply.

Making connections between our experiences with number can help us to develop number
sense.

The operations of addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division are related to each other and are used to process
information to solve problems.

Patterns and sequences occur in everyday situations.

Number operations can be modelled in a variety of ways.

Patterns repeat and grow.

There are many mental methods that can be applied for
exact and approximate computations.

Even complex operations can be modelled in a variety of
ways, for example, an algorithm is a way to represent an
operation.

Whole numbers exhibit patterns and relationships that can be Functions are relationships or rules that uniquely associate
observed and described.
members of one set with members of another set.

M1

Grade 4

Patterns can be represented using numbers and other
symbols.

Learners will understand and apply basic and advanced properties of the concepts of numbers

Ratios are a comparison of two numbers or quantities.
Patterns can often be generalized using algebraic
expressions, equations or functions.
Exponential notation is a powerful way to express repeated
products of the same number.

By analysing patterns and identifying rules for patterns it is
possible to make predictions.

M1.1 Learners will be able to represent numbers.
Recite some number names in
sequence and say some
numbers randomly.

Count in 1s:
- forwards from any number to
10.

Count in 1s:
a. Count in 1s:
a. Count in 1s:
- forwards from any number to 20 - forwards from any number to 30 - forwards and backwards from
- backwards from any number up - backwards from any given
any number to 100
to 10.
number up to 20.
b. Count in 2s, 5s and 10s:
b. Count in 2s, 5s and 10s:
- forwards from any multiple to
- forwards from any multiple to
100.
30.

Count in 1s, 2s, 5s and 10s:
- forwards and backwards from
any number to 1000 and
beyond.

Count in 1s, 2s, 5s, 10s and
100s:
- forwards and backwards up to
10,000.

Count in 1s, 2s, 5s and 10s and
Count in tenths and hundredths:
100s:
- forwards and backwards up to
- forwards and backwards up to 1 9.9 or beyond.
000 000.

Create and experiment with
symbols and marks representing
ideas of number.

Begin to distinguish between
familiar numbers and other
symbols including letters, and
connect number names and
digits to the quantities they
represent.

Distinguish between familiar
numbers and other symbols
including letters, and connect
number names and digits to the
quantities they represent.

Read, write and say whole
numbers in number and written
form and begin to do the same
for fractions, e.g., half - 1/2.

Read, write and say whole and
fractional numbers in number and
written form, e.g., half - 1/2,
quarters - 1/4.

Read, write and say whole,
decimal and fractional numbers
in number and written form
(numerator, denominator), e.g.,
half - 1/2, quarters - 1/4, thirds 1/3.

Read, write and say whole,
decimal and fractional numbers
in number and written form.

Read, write and model:
- percentages
- ratios
- exponents
- square roots
- integers
- whole, decimal and fractional
numbers in number and written
form.

a. Select a small number of
objects from a group when
asked, e.g., ‘please give me
one’, ‘please give me two’.

a. Make, count or draw
collections of a given size by
using one to one
correspondence up to 10.

Represent whole numbers up to
100 using the base 10 place
value system with concrete
materials and calculators.

Represent whole numbers up to
1000 using the base 10 place
value system with concrete
materials and calculators.

Model numbers to 10 000 using
the base 10 place value system.

Model numbers to 1 000 000
using the base 10 place value
system.

Model numbers to 1 000 000 and
beyond using the base 10 place
value system.

b. Know that things exist, even
when out of sight.

a. Make, count or draw
a. Make, count or draw
collections of a given size by
collections of a given size by
using one to one
using one to one
correspondence up to 20 and
correspondence up to 30 and
demonstrates an
demonstrates an
understanding that the number
understanding that the number
will stay the same no matter
will stay the same no matter
what the arrangement.
what the arrangement.

b. Begin to understand that, for a
set of objects, the number
name of the last object
counted describes the quantity
of the whole set.
b. Understand that, for a set of
objects, the number name of
the last object counted
describes the quantity of the
whole set.

M1.1.1

M1.1.2

M1.1.3

Use some language of quantities, Identify and compare numbers
e.g., ‘more’ and ‘a lot’
using:
- bigger and smaller
- same
M1.1.4

b. Understand that, for a set of
objects, the number name of
the last object counted
describes the quantity of the
whole set.

c. Begin to recognise groups of
0 to 5 objects without counting
(subitizing) and begin to
subitize in real world
situations.

c. Recognise groups of 0 to 5
objects without counting
(subitizing) and begin to
subitize in real world
situations.

Identify and compare numbers
using:
- bigger and smaller
- same
- between, next and before
and begin to arrange numbers in
ascending and descending order.

Identify and compare numbers
using:
- more and less
- same and different
- between, next and before
and arranges numbers in
ascending order and begin to
arrange numbers in descending
order.

Identify and compare numbers
using:
- more and less
- same and different
- between, next and before
- odd and even
and arranges numbers in
ascending and descending order.

Identify and compare numbers
using:
- most and least
- larger and smaller
- largest and smallest
- before and after
- odd and even

Identify and compare numbers
using:
- largest and smallest
- greater than or less than
- odd and even

Classify whole numbers
according to two or more
attributes including:
- multiples
- factors
- odd
- even
- greater than or less than using
the symbols =, >, < to state
comparisons

Classify whole numbers
according to two or more
attributes including:
- multiples
- factors
- greater than or less than using
the symbols =, >, < to state
comparisons

Begin to collect a number of
objects and distribute to a group,
demonstrating fair share.

Collect a number of objects and
distribute to a group,
demonstrating fair share, and use
simple fraction names in
everyday situations, e.g., can you
give half of this to Bob and half of
this to WeiWei.

Demonstrate and explain the
action of sharing into two equal
portions with the language of
‘half’ and relate this to everyday
situations.

Demonstrate and explain the
action of sharing into two and
four equal portions with the
language of ‘half’ and ‘quarter’
and relate this to everyday
situations.

Demonstrate and explain the
action of sharing into two, three
and four equal portions with the
language of ‘half’, ‘third’ and
‘quarter’ and relate this to
everyday situations.

Share an object or collection in
different ways to generate
equivalent statements and
demonstrate the relationship
between fractions (proper,
improper and mixed) and
decimals, e.g., increase and
decrease a number by one tenth.

Represent and explain the
relationship between fractions
(proper, improper and mixed),
decimals and percentages where
the equivalences are drawn, e.g.,
increase and decrease a number
by one-hundredth.

Begin to use ordinal numbers in
everyday situations up to 10th.

Use ordinal numbers in everyday Use and compare ordinal and
situations up to 10th.
whole numbers in everyday
situations in written and number
form, e.g., calendar.

Compare and order whole
numbers.

Compare and order whole
numbers and fractions.

Compare and order whole and
negative numbers, fractions and
decimals.

Compare and order whole and
negative numbers, fractions,
decimals and percentages.

Round 2 and 3 digit numbers to
the nearest 10 and 100.

Round 4 digit numbers to the
nearest 10, 100 and 1000.

Round 6 digit numbers to the
nearest 10, 100, 1000 and 10
000.

Begin to round fractions and
decimals to the nearest whole
number.

Explain and use a decimal point
in separating the ‘whole’ and
‘part’ of a number in everyday
situations, e.g., money,
temperature, time, length.

Explain and use a decimal point
in separating the ‘whole’ and
‘part’ of a number in everyday
situations, e.g., money,
temperature, time, length.

Begin to estimate in everyday
situations using fractions,
decimals and percentages, e.g.,
money, temperature, time and
length.

Estimate in everyday situations
using fractions, decimals and
percentages, e.g., money,
temperature, time and length.

Begin to represent fractions in
their simplified form.

Represent fractions in their
simplified form and begin to
simplify fractions mentally.

Simplify fractions in mental and
written form and compare these
with percentages.

Begin to read and write
equivalent fractions.

Read and write equivalent
fractions.

Convert improper fractions to
mixed numbers and vice versa.

M1.1.5

M1.1.6

Read, write and say whole
numbers in number form.

M1.1.7
Identify the use of money in
everyday situations, e.g., explain
that money can be used in
exchange for goods.

M1.1.8

Identify the use of money in
everyday situations and apply
this knowledge to solve
problems.

M1.1.9

M1.1.10

M2

Learners will be able to use basic and advanced procedures while performing the processes of computation

M2.1

Learners will be able to demonstrate an understanding of addition, subtraction, multiplication and division to solve problems.
Select an efficient method for
problem solving, e.g., mental or
written strategies, or by using a
calculator.

Select an efficient method for
problem solving, e.g., mental or
written strategies, or by using a
calculator.

Select an efficient method for
problem solving, e.g., mental or
written strategies, or by using a
calculator.

Select an efficient method for
problem solving, e.g., mental or
written strategies, or by using a
calculator.

Select an efficient method for
problem solving, e.g., mental or
written strategies, or by using a
calculator.

Select an efficient method for
problem solving, e.g., mental or
written strategies, or by using a
calculator.

Use the properties of addition to
solve problems, e.g.,
commutative, associative and
additive identity.

Use the properties of addition
and subtraction to solve
problems.

Use the properties of addition
and subtraction and begin to use
the properties of multiplication
and division to solve problems.

Use the properties of the four
operations to solve problems.

Use functions to solve problems,
e.g., +, -, x, /, √.

Use functions to solve problems,
e.g., +, -, x, /, √.

Use different mediums to create
and identify addition and
subtraction stories up to 10 using
everyday situations, e.g., role
play, visuals, story telling.

Use different mediums to create
and identify addition and
subtraction stories up to 20 using
everyday situations, e.g., role
play, visuals, story telling.

Create and explain addition and
subtraction algorithms up to 100
(including fractions with the same
denominator) using materials,
pictures and mathematical
language to show an
understanding of renaming.

Create and explain addition and
subtraction problems involving
decimals and simple fractions
with a related denominator, e.g.,
1/2, 1/4, 1/8, with renaming.

Create and explain addition and
subtraction problems involving
fractions and decimals with ones,
tenths and hundredths, with
renaming.

Create and explain addition and
subtraction problems involving
fractions and decimals with ones,
tenths, hundredths and
thousandths, with renaming.

M2.1.4

Create, identify and explain
missing addend situations.

Create, identify and explain
missing addend situations.

Create, identify and explain
missing addend situations.

Create, identify and compare
take away, missing addend and
comparison situations.

Create, identify and compare
take away, missing addend and
comparison situations.

M2.1.5

Begin to demonstrate and explain Demonstrate and explain the
the inverse relationship between inverse relationship between
addition and subtraction.
addition and subtraction.

Demonstrate and explain the
inverse relationship between
multiplication and division.

Begin to demonstrate and explain
the inverse relationship between
exponents and square roots and
apply this to problem solving.

Create and solve problems using
exponents and square roots and
understand the inverse
relationship.

Begin to use the associative and
commutative properties of
multiplication and division.

Use the associative and
commutative properties of
multiplication and division.

Begin to use the distributive
properties of multiplication and
division.

M2.1.1

Know that a group of things
changes in quantity when
something is added or taken
away.

Know that a group of things
changes in quantity when
something is added or taken
away.

Begin to select an efficient
method for problem solving, e.g.,
mental or written strategies, or by
using a calculator.

M2.1.2
Begin to use different mediums to
create and identify addition and
subtraction stories up to 10 using
everyday situations, e.g,. role
play, visuals, story telling.

M2.1.3

M2.1.6

M2.1.7

M2.1.8

Describe mental and written
strategies for adding and
subtracting facts up to 10.

Describe mental and written
strategies for adding and
subtracting two digit numbers.

Begin to describe mental and
written strategies for
multiplication and division.

Describe mental and written
strategies for multiplication and
division.

Use mental and written strategies
for adding, subtracting,
multiplying and dividing fractions
and decimals in everyday
situations.

Use mental and written strategies
for adding, subtracting,
multiplying and dividing fractions
and decimals in everyday
situations.

Begin to make reasonable
estimates to explain and check
sums and differences.

Make reasonable estimates to
explain and check sums and
differences.

Make reasonable estimates to
explain and check multiplication
problems.

Estimate sum, difference, product
and quotient in everyday
situations involving fractions and
decimals.

Estimate and make
approximations in everyday
situations involving fractions and
decimals.

Estimate and make
approximations in everyday
situations involving fractions,
decimals and percentages.

Create multiplication and division
problems with whole numbers
and use mathematical language,
e.g., factor,multiple, product,
quotient, prime numbers,
composite number.

Explain and create multiplication
and division algorithms and word
problems using a preferred
problem solving strategy to show
an understanding of renaming
and remainders.

Explain and create multiplication
and division algorithms and word
problems using a preferred
problem solving strategy to show
an understanding of renaming
and remainders.

M2.1.9

M2.1.10
Begin to use fast recall of
addition number facts in
everyday situations.

M2.1.11

Use fast recall of addition and
subtraction number facts in
everyday situations.

Use materials and diagrams to
represent multiplication stories as
repeated addition and division
stories as repeated subtraction.

Use materials and diagrams to
Begin to explain exponents as
represent multiplication stories as repeated multiplication.
repeated addition and division
stories as repeated subtraction.

Explain exponents as repeated
multiplication.

Begin to use fast recall of
multiplication and division
number facts in everyday
situations.

Use fast recall of multiplication
and division number facts in
everyday situations.

Use fast recall of multiplication
and division number facts in
everyday situations.

M2.1.12
Copy a simple pattern that
includes different mediums, e.g.,
sound and movement.
M2.1.13

Copy a repeating pattern that
includes different mediums, e.g.,
sound and movement.

Copy a repeating pattern and
begin to create and explain their
own using two elements that
include a variety of mediums,
e.g., sound, movement and

Create and explain patterns
using at least two elements
including a variety of mediums,
e.g., sound, movement and
visual.

Create and explain patterns
using at least three elements,
e.g., ABC; AAB; ABB and using a
variety of mediums, e.g., sound,
movement, visual and number.

Create and explain simple adding
and subtracting patterns and
select appropriate methods for
representing them, e.g., using
words, tables and symbols.

Use fast recall of multiplication
and division number facts in
everyday situations.

Identify a sequence of operations Select and use an appropriate
relating one set of numbers to
sequence of operations to solve
another set.
word and number problems
(BODMAS).

Select and use an appropriate
sequence of operations to solve
word and number problems

Create and explain number
patterns using constant addition,
subtraction and multiplication and
select appropriate methods for
representing them, e.g., using

Create and explain patterns
using constant addition,
subtraction, multiplication and
division of:
- whole numbers

(BODMAS).
2018/2019

Create and explain patterns
using constant addition,
subtraction, multiplication and
division of:
- whole numbers
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Begin to make reasonable
estimates to explain and check
sums and differences.

M2.1.8

Make reasonable estimates to
explain and check sums and
differences.

Make reasonable estimates to
explain and check multiplication
problems.

M2.1.9

M2.1.10
Begin to use fast recall of
addition number facts in
everyday situations.

M2.1.11

Use fast recall of addition and
subtraction number facts in
everyday situations.

Copy a repeating pattern that
includes different mediums, e.g.,
sound and movement.

M2.1.13

Copy a repeating pattern and
begin to create and explain their
own using two elements that
include a variety of mediums,
e.g., sound, movement and
visual.

M2.1.16

Use materials and diagrams to
Begin to explain exponents as
represent multiplication stories as repeated multiplication.
repeated addition and division
stories as repeated subtraction.

Explain exponents as repeated
multiplication.

Begin to use fast recall of
multiplication and division
number facts in everyday
situations.

Use fast recall of multiplication
and division number facts in
everyday situations.

Use fast recall of multiplication
and division number facts in
everyday situations.

Identify a sequence of operations Select and use an appropriate
relating one set of numbers to
sequence of operations to solve
another set.
word and number problems
(BODMAS).

Select and use an appropriate
sequence of operations to solve
word and number problems
(BODMAS).
Create and explain patterns
using constant addition,
subtraction, multiplication and
division of:
- whole numbers
- common fractions
- decimal fractions
and include one and two step
rules in number patterns.

Begin to use number patterns to
represent and understand
everyday situations.

Use number patterns to
represent and understand
everyday situations.

Begin to use number patterns to
make predictions and solve
problems.

Use number patterns to make
predictions and solve problems.

Select appropriate methods to
identify rules, analyse and
represent patterns using tables
graphs, words and symbols.

Begin to identify missing
numbers in simple counting
patterns.

Begin to identify missing
numbers in sequences of
counting patterns.

Identify missing numbers in
sequences of counting patterns.

Identify missing numbers in
sequences of counting patterns.

Identify missing numbers in
sequences of counting patterns.

Begin to select appropriate
methods to identify rules, analyse
and represent patterns using
tables graphs, words and
symbols.
Identify missing numbers in
sequences of counting patterns.

Begin to arrange numbers in
ascending order.

Arrange numbers in ascending
order and begin to arrange
numbers in descending order.

Arrange numbers in ascending
and descending order.

Arrange numbers in ascending
and descending order.

Arrange numbers in ascending
and descending order.

Arrange numbers in ascending
and descending order.

Arrange numbers in ascending
and descending order.

MEASUREMENT

Conceptual understandings
Standard units allow us to have a common language to
identify, compare, order and sequence objects and events.

Conceptual understandings
Objects and events have attributes that can be measured
using appropriate tools.

Experiment with filling and
emptying containers.

M3.1.2

Conceptual understandings
Accuracy of measurements depends on the situation and the
precision of the tool.

We use tools to measure the attributes of objects and events. Relationships exist between standard units that measure the Conversion of units and measurements allows us to make
same attributes.
sense of the world we live in.
Estimation allows us to measure with different levels of
accuracy.
A range of procedures exists to measure different attributes
of objects and events.

Begin to estimate which
containers will hold more, less or
the same by looking at them.

Estimate which container will
hold more, less or the same by
looking at them.

Using a variety of containers,
begin to estimate which one
holds, more, less or the same by
looking at them.

Using a variety of containers,
estimate which one holds more,
less or the same by looking at
them.

Begin to estimate capacity using
standard and non standard units
of measurement.

Estimate capacity using standard
(ml, cm3) and non standard units
of measurement of objects which
have a volume of about, less
than or more than 1L when an
example of 1L is available.

Begin to compare objects and
estimate which is heavier or
lighter by hefting.

Compare objects and estimate
which is heavier or lighter by
hefting.

Begin to find things that are
clearly heavier or lighter than a
given object by hefting.

Find things that are clearly
heavier or lighter than a given
object by hefting.

Estimate mass using standard
and non standard units of
measurement.

Estimate mass using standard
and non standard units of
measurement of objects which
have a mass of about, less than
or more than 1kg when an
example of 1kg is available.

Begin to compare objects and
estimate which is longer, shorter
or the same.

Compare objects and estimate
which is longer, shorter or the
same.

M3.1.3

Estimate volume and capacity
using standard (ml, cm3) and non
standard units of measurement of
objects which have a volume of
about, less than or more than a
1L.

Estimate volume and capacity
using standard (ml, cm3 m3) and
non standard units of
measurement, using the size of
familiar things as benchmarks to
help estimation.

Estimate mass using standard
and non standard units of
measurement of objects which
have a mass of about, less than
or more than 1kg, using the size
of familiar things as benchmarks
to help estimation.
Compare objects that are straight Estimate length and perimeter
Estimate length and perimeter
Estimate length and perimeter
and curved and estimate which is using standard and non standard using standard and non standard using standard and non standard
longer, shorter or the same.
units of measurement.
units of measurement.
units of measurement, using the
size of familiar things as
benchmarks to help estimation.

Estimate mass using standard
and non standard units of
measurement, using the size of
familiar things as benchmarks to
help estimation.

Estimate area using non
standard units of measurement.

Anticipate specific time-based
events, e.g., mealtimes or home
time.

Comprehend some talk about
immediate past and future, e.g.,
‘before’, ‘later’ or ‘soon’.

Begin to estimate the amount of
time events take in their daily life,
e.g., It takes a short time to walk
to Ms Lawton’s office. It takes a
long time to walk to the
swimming pool.

Estimate the amount of time
Estimate and compare lengths of
events take in their daily life, e.g., time using months, weeks, days,
It takes a short time to walk to Ms hours, minutes, and seconds.
Lawton’s office. It takes a long
time to walk to the swimming
pool.

M3.1.6

Estimate area using standard
and non standard units of
measurement of objects which
have an area of about, less than
or more than 1m2 when an
example of 1m2 is available.

Estimate length and perimeter
using standard and non standard
units of measurement, using the
size of familiar things as
benchmarks to help estimation.

Estimate area using standard
and non standard units of
measurement using the size of
familiar things as benchmarks to
help estimations.

Estimate area using standard
and non standard units of
measurement using the size of
familiar things as benchmarks to
help estimations.

Estimate and compare lengths of Estimate elapsed time, e.g., how
time that take more than, less
long things took or will take.
than, about half an hour and 5
minutes.

Use known time intervals as
benchmarks to estimate
quantities of time.

Estimate time from starting and
finishing times.

Estimate right angles using non
standard units, e.g., corner of a
book.

Estimate the size of angles to the Estimate the size of angles to the
nearest 90 degree angle.
nearest 10 degrees.

M3.1.4

Begin to estimate the size of
angles to the nearest 90 degree
angle.

Learners will use standard and non standard measurements.

M3.2.1

M3.2.2

Begin to use the language of
size.

Begin to compare which
containers will hold more, less or
the same by using non standard
units of measurement, e.g.,
water, rice, sand.

Compare which containers will
hold more, less or the same by
using non standard units of
measurement, e.g., water, rice,
sand.

Using a variety of containers,
begin to compare more, less or
the same by using non standard
units of measurement, e.g. water,
rice, sand.

Using a variety of containers,
Begin to measure capacity using
compare which one holds, more, standard and non standard units
less or the same by using
of measurement up to 1L.
standard and non standard units
of measurement, e.g., water, rice,
sand.

Measure capacity using standard Measure and compare volume
and non standard units of
and capacity using standard (ml,
measurement.
cm3) and non standard units of
measurement.

Measure volume and capacity
using decimal and fraction
notation, e.g., 5.75L, 3.5 cm3.

Begin to use pan balance scales
to say which object is heavier or
lighter.

Use a pan balance scale to say
which object is heavier or lighter.

Use non standard units of
measurement to compare
weights, e.g., find out how many
cubes will balance a series of
objects and then compare.

Begin to explain the relationship
between kilograms and grams.

Measure mass using standard
and non standard units of
measurements to compare size.

Measure mass using standard
and non standard units of
measurement of objects and can
explain that measures can fall
between numbers on a scale.

Measure mass by using and
reading scales where there are
five sections marked between
units and each calibration may
not be labelled.

Measure mass by using decimal
and fraction notation, e.g., 7.25
kg, 0.5g.

Begin to identify, compare and
describe attributes of real world
objects using non standards units
of measurement, e.g., longer,
shorter

Begin to identify, compare and
describe attributes of real world
objects using non standards units
of measurement, e.g., longer,
shorter.

Measure length using non
standard units of measurement to
compare and describe attributes
of real world objects, e.g., longer,
shorter.

Measure length using standard
and non standard units of
measurement and explain the
relationship between cm and m.

Measure perimeter using
Measure perimeter and area
standard units of measurement
using standard and non standard
and begin to measure area using units of measurement.
non standard units of
measurement.

Describe and demonstrate the
relationship between area,
surface area and perimeter and
begin to describe the
relationships between area and
volume and between volume and
capacity.

Describe the relationships
between area and perimeter,
between area and volume, and
between volume and capacity.

Begin to use non standard units
of measurement to solve
problems in real world situations
involving length, mass and
capacity.

Use non standard units of
measurement to solve problems
in real world situations involving
length, mass and capacity.

Use standard units of
measurement to solve problems
in real world situations involving
length, mass, capacity, money
and temperature.

Use standard units of
measurement to solve problems
in real world situations involving
perimeter and area.

Select and use appropriate units
of measurement and tools to
solve problems in real world
situations.

Select and use appropriate units
of measurement and tools to
solve problems in real world
situations and justify the level of
accuracy required.

Generate and explain formulas
for finding perimeter, area and
surface area.

Generate and explain formulas
for volume and finding the
surface area of various 3D
shapes.

M3.2.4

Use standard units of
measurement to solve problems
in real world situations involving
perimeter, area and volume.

M3.2.5
Identify right angles in everyday
situations and draw angles using
a straight edge.

M3.2.6

Explain that an angle is a
measure of rotation.

Measure and make angles to a
Measure and make angles to the
specified size accurately to within nearest degree.
5 degrees.
Use timetables and programs
with both 12 and 24 hour times.

Begin to identify periods of time
by using tools, e.g., an egg timer
or stop watch, e.g., you have 10
minutes to use the iPad.

Read the time on analogue and
digital clocks in hours.

Read the time on digital and
Read the time on digital and
analogue clocks in hours and half analogue clocks in hours, half
hours.
hours, quarter hours and to five
minute intervals.

Read the time on digital and
analogue clocks in quarter hours
and to minute intervals in 12 and
24 hour time.

Begin to describe and sequence
events in everyday situations and
recognise recurring events, e.g.,
eating breakfast, everyday we
have recess, today tomorrow,
story time.
Begin to use the days of the
week.

Begin to describe and sequence
events in everyday situations and
recognise recurring events, e.g.,
eating breakfast, everyday we
have recess, today tomorrow,
story time.
Begin to use the days of the
week and can identify their
sequential order.

Describe and sequence events in
everyday situations and
recognise recurring events, e.g.,
eating breakfast, everyday we
have recess, today tomorrow,
story time.
Use the days of the week and
can identify their sequential
order.

Describe and sequence events in
everyday situations and begin to
read and explain key times on a
digital and analogue clock.

Calculate elapsed time, e.g., how
long things took or will take.

Explain that time is measured
Use timelines and calendars in
using universal units of measure, real world situations.
e.g., years, months, days, hours,
minutes, seconds and explain
that calendars can be used to
determine the date, and to
identify and sequence days of the
week and months of the year.

Create, use and read timelines in Begin to compare starting and
real world situations.
finishing times on clocks,
calendars and timetables to find
how long something will take or
has taken.

Begin to discuss temperature in
everyday situations.

Begin to discuss temperature in
everyday situations.

Discuss temperature in everyday
situations.

Relate temperature to
experiences of the seasons, e.g.,
In winter, we can skate because
it’s cold enough for there to be
ice.

Describe how changes in
temperature affect everyday
experiences using a
thermometer, e.g., the choice of
clothing to wear.

Read and record positive
temperatures to the nearest
degree Celsius using a
thermometer.

Explain unit conversions within
the metric system, e.g., 1m =
100cm.

Explain unit conversions within
the metric system, e.g., 1m =
100cm.

Explain unit conversions within
the metric system, e.g., 1m =
100cm, 1.6m = 160cm.

M3.2.7

M3.2.9

M3.2.10

M3.2.11

Conceptual understandings
Shapes can be described and organized according to their properties.
Objects in our immediate environment have a position in space that can be described
according to a point of reference.

SHAPE AND SPACE

Conceptual understandings
Shapes are classified and named according to their
properties.

Read and explain key times on a
digital and analogue clock to
assist with problem solving in
everyday situations.

Conceptual understandings
Changing the position of a shape does not alter its
properties.

Determine times worldwide.

Compare starting and finishing
times on clocks, calendars and
timetables to find how long
something will take or has taken.

Identify benchmarks for freezing,
below freezing, cold, cool, warm,
hot, and boiling temperatures as
they relate to water and for cold,
cool, warm, and hot temperatures
as they relate to air, e.g., water
freezes at 0°C; the air
temperature on a warm day is
about 20°C, but water at 20°C
feels cool.
Explain unit conversions within
Explain unit conversions within
the metric system, e.g., 1m =
the metric system, e.g., 1m =
100cm, 1.6m = 160cm.
100cm, 1.6m = 160cm.

Conceptual understandings
Manipulation of shape and space takes place for a particular
purpose.

Some shapes are made up of parts that repeat in some way. Shapes can be transformed in different ways.
Specific vocabulary can be used to describe an object’s
position in space.

M4

Identify missing numbers in
sequences of counting patterns.

Learners will understand and apply basic and advanced properties of the concepts of measurement

M3.1.1

M3.2.8

Use fast recall of multiplication
and division number facts in
everyday situations.

Create and explain patterns
using constant addition,
subtraction, multiplication and
division of:
- whole numbers
- common fractions
- decimal fractions
and include one and two step
rules in number patterns.

M3.1 Learners will estimate measurement - volume, capacity, mass, length, perimeter, area, angles, time

M3.2.3

Explain and create multiplication
and division algorithms and word
problems using a preferred
problem solving strategy to show
an understanding of renaming
and remainders.

Create and explain number
patterns using constant addition,
subtraction and multiplication and
select appropriate methods for
representing them, e.g., using
words, tables and symbols.

Events can be ordered and sequenced.

M3.2

Explain and create multiplication
and division algorithms and word
problems using a preferred
problem solving strategy to show
an understanding of renaming
and remainders.

Create and explain simple adding
and subtracting patterns and
select appropriate methods for
representing them, e.g., using
words, tables and symbols.

Objects have attributes that can be measured using non-standard units.

M3.1.5

Create multiplication and division
problems with whole numbers
and use mathematical language,
e.g., factor,multiple, product,
quotient, prime numbers,
composite number.

Create and explain patterns
using at least three elements,
e.g., ABC; AAB; ABB and using a
variety of mediums, e.g., sound,
movement, visual and number.

Conceptual understandings
Measurement involves comparing objects and events.

M3

Estimate and make
approximations in everyday
situations involving fractions,
decimals and percentages.

Create and explain patterns
using at least two elements
including a variety of mediums,
e.g., sound, movement and
visual.

M2.1.14

M2.1.15

situations.

Estimate and make
approximations in everyday
situations involving fractions and
decimals.

Use materials and diagrams to
represent multiplication stories as
repeated addition and division
stories as repeated subtraction.

M2.1.12
Copy a simple pattern that
includes different mediums, e.g.,
sound and movement.

situations.
Estimate sum, difference, product
and quotient in everyday
situations involving fractions and
decimals.

Consolidating what we know of geometric concepts allows us
to make sense of and interact with our world.
Geometric shapes and vocabulary are useful for representing
and describing objects and events in real-world situations.
Geometric tools and methods can be used to solve problems
relating to shape and space.

Learners will understand and apply basic and advanced properties of the concepts of geometry

M4.1 Learners will respond to and use language of position and movement.
M4.1.1

M4.1.2

M4.1.3
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M4.1.4

Begin to respond appropriately to
the language of position and
location, e.g., on top, under,
behind, in front of.

Begin to respond appropriately to
the language of position and
location,e.g., under, behind, in
front of, next to, on top, between,
above.

Begin to respond appropriately to Respond appropriately to the
the language of movement, e.g., language of movement, e.g.,
back, forward, up and down.
back, forward, up and down.

Respond appropriately to the
Explain the pathways, regions,
language of position and location, positions and boundaries in their
e.g., under, behind, in front of,
immediate environment.
below, on top of, in, on, between,
next to, above.
Respond appropriately to the
language of movement, e.g.,
back, forward, around, up.

Interpret and use simple
directions, describing paths,
regions, positions and
boundaries of their immediate
environment.

Begin to use some of the
Use some of the language of
Create and use simple directions, Use directional language
Use directional language
Begin to follow and give
Follow and give directions for
language of position, location and position, location and movement describing paths, regions,
associated with the location, e.g., associated with the location, e.g., directions for locations and paths locations and paths using
movement independently in their independently in their
positions and boundaries of their north, south, east, west.
north east, north west, south
using coordinates on a grid.
coordinates on a grid.
environment.
environment.
immediate environment.
east, south west.

2018/2019 Move objects to illustrate the

Begin to move objects to
illustrate the meaning of words
relating to position of location,
e.g., put the pencil on the table.

meaning of words relating to
position of location, e.g., put the
pencil on the table.

Physically move themselves or
objects to illustrate the meaning
of words relating to position,
orientation or movement.

Give instructions for creating
paths on squared paper or
computer screens that require
movements to be done in order.

Use language of proximity in
giving directions and predict the
outcome of following a simple
sequence of movements.

Give instructions for describing
locations in their environment, on
models or maps and paths using
distance.

Give instructions for describing
locations in their environment, on
models or maps and paths using
distance, angle and compass
bearings.

M4.1 Learners will respond to and use language of position and movement.
M4.1.1

M4.1.2

Begin to respond appropriately to
the language of position and
location, e.g., on top, under,
behind, in front of.

Begin to respond appropriately to
the language of position and
location,e.g., under, behind, in
front of, next to, on top, between,
above.

Begin to respond appropriately to Respond appropriately to the
the language of movement, e.g., language of movement, e.g.,
back, forward, up and down.
back, forward, up and down.

M4.1.3

M4.1.4

Respond appropriately to the
Explain the pathways, regions,
language of position and location, positions and boundaries in their
e.g., under, behind, in front of,
immediate environment.
below, on top of, in, on, between,
next to, above.
Respond appropriately to the
language of movement, e.g.,
back, forward, around, up.

Interpret and use simple
directions, describing paths,
regions, positions and
boundaries of their immediate
environment.

Begin to use some of the
language of position, location and
movement independently in their
environment.

Use some of the language of
position, location and movement
independently in their
environment.

Create and use simple directions, Use directional language
describing paths, regions,
associated with the location, e.g.,
positions and boundaries of their north, south, east, west.
immediate environment.

Use directional language
Begin to follow and give
Follow and give directions for
associated with the location, e.g., directions for locations and paths locations and paths using
north east, north west, south
using coordinates on a grid.
coordinates on a grid.
east, south west.

Begin to move objects to
illustrate the meaning of words
relating to position of location,
e.g., put the pencil on the table.

Move objects to illustrate the
meaning of words relating to
position of location, e.g., put the
pencil on the table.

Physically move themselves or
objects to illustrate the meaning
of words relating to position,
orientation or movement.

Give instructions for creating
paths on squared paper or
computer screens that require
movements to be done in order.

Use language of proximity in
giving directions and predict the
outcome of following a simple
sequence of movements.

Give instructions for describing
locations in their environment, on
models or maps and paths using
distance.

Give instructions for describing
locations in their environment, on
models or maps and paths using
distance, angle and compass
bearings.

Begin to draw pictures or
manipulate objects that illustrate
the meaning of words relating to
position and orientation.

Draw pictures or manipulate
objects to illustrate the meaning
of words relating to position and
location.

Find paths on picture maps.

Create a bird’s eye view map of
familiar locations.

Use and create conventional
maps to find locations and paths
that meet everyday
specifications, e.g., the closest
post office or the safest route.

Sketch a path on a map or
model, or follow a path through a
location, given directions based
on distance, angle and compass
bearings.

Begin to create simple maps of
their environment.

Create a simple map of their
environment.

Place important features of their
environment on a map.

Locate key features on a map
showing a sense of proximity of
objects, e.g., correctly place the
bus stop between the park and
shop but closer to the shop.

Place key features on a map or
Describes key features on a map
path so that others can use them. or path so that others can use
them.

Use coordinates on a grid to
represent and describe location.

Use coordinates on a grid to
represent and describe location.

M4.2 Learners will create and uses maps
M4.2.1

M4.2.2

M4.2.3

Draw maps and plans that show
a sense of scale.

Uses coordinates on a cartesian
plane to represent and describe
location.
Draw maps and plans that show
a sense of scale.

Identify and name the properties
of regular and irregular
polyhedra.

Identify and name the properties
of circles, e.g., diameter, radius,
circumference.

Begin to solve problems by
visualizing shape and space.

Solve problems by visualizing
shape and space.

Use 2D representations of 3D
objects to visualise and solve
problems, e.g., using drawings or
models.

Analyse and describe 2D and 3D
shapes including regular and
irregular polygons using
geometrical vocabulary.

Analyse, describe, classify and
visualise 2D shapes including
triangles and quadrilaterals and
3D shapes using geometric
vocabulary.

Analyse, describe, classify and
visualise 2D shapes including
circles triangles and
quadrilaterals and 3D shapes
using geometric vocabulary.

M4.2.4

M4.3 Learners will create, represent and transform shape.
M4.3.1

Begin to identify and name
simple 2D shapes in their
environment, e,g., circle,
squares, triangles and
rectangles.

M4.3.2

Begin to sort, describe and
compare 2D and 3D shapes.

Sort, describe and compare the
function and the attributes of 2D
and 3D shapes.

Sort, describe and label 2D and
3D shapes and identify the
function and the attributes.

Sort, describe and model regular Sort describe and model regular
polygons and identify the function and irregular polygons and
and the attributes.
identify the function and the
attributes.

Begin to identify, describe and
model congruency and similarity
in various shapes.

Identify, describe and model
congruency and similarity in
various shapes.

Identify, describe and model
congruency and similarity in
various shapes.

Identify, describe and model
congruency and similarity in
various shapes.

Identify and describe that 2D and Analyse and describe the
3D shapes can be created by
relationship between 2D and 3D
putting together and or taking
shapes.
apart other shapes.

M4.3.3

Begin to use geometric language, Use geometric language to
Describe that geometric shapes
to describe an objects’ function,
describe an objects function, e.g., are useful for representing reale.g., rolls, slides, stacks.
rolls, slides, stacks.
world situations by using
geometric vocabulary and
symbols, e.g., , through oral
description, drawing, modelling
and labeling.

M4.3.4

M4.3.5

Attempt, sometimes successfully, Begin to use shapes to create
to fit shapes into spaces on inset pictures or objects, e.g., selects
boards or jigsaw puzzles.
a circle for wheels.

Use shapes to create pictures or
objects, e.g., selects a circle for
wheels.

Use shapes to create pictures or
objects, e.g., selects a diamond
to draw a kite.

Uses shapes to create pictures or Draw pictures that show the
objects, e.g., uses an hexagon to essential spatial features of 2D
draw a stop sign.
and 3D shapes.

Make a frame of a provided 3D
shape.

Design and constructs own 3D
shapes from imagination or
drawings.

Create and model how a 2D net
converts into a 3D shape and
vice versa.

Begin to produce symmetrical
pictures, e.g., paint a butterfly.

Use a fold line to produce
symmetrical pictures by folding,
cutting, tracing.

Use a fold line to produce
symmetrical pictures by drawing
freehand, folding or cutting.

Make symmetrical pictures using
a variety of means which include
cut out figures, flipping and
drawing around templates.

Describe the symmetry of a
figure or arrangement.

Decide which of rotation,
reflection or translation is
involved in producing a
symmetrical or tessellated
arrangement and describes why
it works.

Decide which of rotation,
reflection or translation is
involved in producing a
symmetrical or tessellated
arrangement and describes why
it works.

Begin to fit shapes and objects
together based on shape and
orientation.

Fit shapes and objects together
based on orientation.

Fit shapes and objects together
based on orientation.

Begin to demonstrate, with
Demonstrate, with multiple
Create tessellating shapes and
Create and modifies tessellating
multiple copies of a simple figure, copies of a simple figure, whether patterns by systematically
shapes to produce other shapes.
whether it will tessellate.
it will tessellate.
translating, rotating or reflecting a
shape.

M4.3.6

M4.3.7

Describe that geometric shapes
are useful for representing realworld situations by using
geometric vocabulary and
symbols, e.g., , through oral
description, drawing, modelling
and labeling.

Identify, describe and model
congruency and similarity in
various shapes.

Begin to describe lines using
geometric vocabulary, e.g.,
parallel and perpendicular lines.

M4.3.8

Begin to use scale to enlarge and Use scale (ratio) to enlarge and
reduce a figure.
reduce a figure.

M4.3.10

DATA HANDLING

Conceptual understandings
We collect information to make sense of the world around us.
Organizing objects and events helps us to solve problems.
Events in daily life involve chance.

M5

Describe lines and angles using
geometric vocabulary, e.g.,
parallel and perpendicular lines.

Conceptual understandings
Information can be expressed as organized and structured
data.

Conceptual understandings
Data can be collected, organized, displayed and analysed in
different ways.

Objects and events can be organized in different ways.

Different graph forms highlight different aspects of data more Range, mode, median and mean can be used to analyse
efficiently.
statistical data.

Some events in daily life are more likely to happen than
others.

Conceptual understandings
Data can be presented effectively for valid interpretation and
communication.

Probability can be based on experimental events in daily life. Probability can be represented on a scale between 0–1 or
0%–100%.
Probability can be expressed in numerical notations.
The probability of an event can be predicted theoretically.

Learners will understand and apply basic and advanced concepts of statistics and data analysis

M5.1 Learners will collect, organise, record and interpret data.
M5.1.1

Begin to classify objects using
Begin to classify objects using
Classify objects using one
one familiar criterion, e.g., colour. one familiar criterion, e.g., colour. familiar criterion, e.g., colour.

Classify objects using two
familiar criterion, e.g., colour and
shape.

M5.1.2

Begin to describe similarities and Describe similarities and
differences between several
differences between several
objects in a collection.
objects in a collection.

M5.1.3

Begin to draw pictures,
pictographs, uses tally marks,
living graphs and real objects as
a record of results.

Classify objects using more than
2 familiar criteria, e.g., colour,
shape and size and begin to
present them in Venn and Carroll
diagrams.
Answer questions about their
collections.

Draw pictures, pictographs, use
Collect, represent, compare and
tally marks, living graphs and real interpret data in different types of
objects as a record of results.
graphs, e.g., tally marks,
pictographs and simple bar
graphs.

Represent the relationship of
objects in sets using Tree, Venn
and Carroll diagrams.

Represent and interpret the
relationship of objects in sets
using Tree, Venn and Carroll
diagrams.

Represent and interpret the
relationship of objects in sets
using Tree, Venn, Carroll and
Arrow diagrams.

Represent and interpret the
relationship of objects in sets
using Tree, Venn, Carroll and
Arrow diagrams.

Create questions about data
collected and describe how their
graph shows the results of their
data collection.

Compare data collected against
predictions and create
comparative questions about
data collection.

Begin to explain that different
classifications may tell different
things and suggest an alternative
classification to answer new
questions.

Explain that different
classifications may tell different
things and suggest an alternative
classification to answer new
questions.

Collect, represent and interpret
data in pie charts using
technology.

Collect, represent and interpret
data in pie charts, line graphs,
histograms and scatterplots.

Collect, represent and interpret
Collect, represent and interpret
data in different types of graphs, data using simple graphs, e.g.,
e.g., tally marks and bar graphs
bar graphs, line graphs.
and compare their data collection
by comparing quantities, e.g.,
more, fewer, less likely, maybe,
most likely, certain.
Explain the need for a baseline
and space blocks regularly (in
provided grids) to allow
comparisons to be made.

M5.1.4

Display frequency data in
Display frequency data in
Display frequency data in
(vertical and horizontal) bar
(vertical or horizontal) graphs and (vertical or horizontal) graphs
graphs where one axis shows the begin to label the x and y axis
labeling the x and y axis with
whole numbers (0,1,2,3,...).
with relevant information.
relevant information.
Identify that the mode can be
used to summarise a set of data
and identify, read and interpret
range and scale on graphs.

M5.1.5

Begin to identify, describe and
explain the range, mode, median
and mean in a set of data and
identify that this information can
summarise the set.

Identify, describe and explain the
range, mode, median and mean
in a set of data and identify that
this information can summarise
the set.
Create spreadsheets using
simple formulas to manipulate
data and create and manipulate
an electronic database for their
own purposes.

M5.1.6
Begin to identify what possible
data to collect from a set of
objects or information.

Identify what possible data to
collect from a set of objects or
information.

Create a survey and ask
questions to clarify what data to
collect, e.g., “Will these questions
give me the data I’m looking for?”
and represent the data in an
appropriate graph.

Create and revise a survey
question so it can be answered
by ‘yes/no’ or multiple choice and
represent the data in an
appropriate graph.

Collaborate in developing and
trialling a survey involving yes/no
answers, multiple choice
responses, categories, lists,
tables or scales and represent
the data in an appropriate graph.

Interpret frequencies from lists
and simple one way tables.

Interpret and compare
frequencies from lists and simple
one way and two way tables.

Begin to interpret and report on
information provided in graphs,
describing trends in the data.

Interpret and report on
information provided in graphs,
describing trends in the data.

M5.1.9

Begin to recognise and explain
the concept of a sample, e.g., a
large sample leads to more
reliable information.

Recognise and explain the
concept of a sample, e.g., a
large sample leads to more
reliable information.

M5.1.10

Begin to interpret data in tables
when class intervals are
provided.

Interpret data in tables when
class intervals are provided.

Read the information provided on
axes of bar and line graphs,
including where all calibrations
on the scale may not be labelled.

Read the information provided on
axes of scatterplots and
histograms, including where all
calibrations on the scale may not
be labelled.

Respond to and use everyday
language associated with
chance.

Respond to and use everyday
language associated with
chance.

M5.1.7

M5.1.8

M5.1.11

M6

Learners will understand and apply basic and advanced concepts of probability

M6.1 Learners will use the language of chance.
M6.1.1

Respond appropriately to
everyday language associated
with uncertainty, e.g., will, will
not, likely, unlikely.

Respond appropriately to
everyday language associated
with uncertainty, e.g., will, will
not, likely, unlikely.

Respond to and use everyday
language associated with
chance.

Respond to and use everyday
language associated with
chance.

Respond to and use everyday
language associated with
chance.

Respond to and use everyday
language associated with
chance.

Begin to identify the possibility of
different results for repetitions of
the same simple action or
situation, e.g., flipping a coin,
rolling a die.

Identify possible and impossible
results of a familiar simple action
or situation.

Identify possible results of an
Use data to compare events
action or event by collecting data, within their experience,
e.g., pulling an item from a bag.
describing them as being more,
and less likely or certain and
begin to make educated
predictions.

Use available data to order things
from least likely to most likely and
make educated predictions using
fractions.

Explain that probability can be
expressed in scale (0-1) or
percent (0%-100%) and make
educated predictions using
fractions and percentages.

Identify possible outcomes for
daily events and make informal
predictions related to familiar
situations.

Identify possible outcomes for
daily events and make informal
predictions related to familiar
situations.

Explain the possibility of different
results for repetitions of the same
simple action and make
predictions related to familiar
objects and events.

Use probability to determine
mathematically fair and unfair
actions and to explain possible
outcomes, e.g., in a game.

Begin to list outcomes for multi
step actions from least to most
likely.

List equally likely outcomes for a
multi step action.

Begin to use fractions to assign
probabilities

Use tree diagrams to express
Use fractions and percentages to
probability using simple fractions. assign probabilities.

M6.2 Learners will identify the chance of a given situation.
M6.2.1

M6.2.2

Begin to identify possible
outcomes for daily events and
make informal predictions related
to familiar situations.

Identify possible outcomes for
daily events and make informal
predictions related to familiar
situations.

M6.2.3

Explain that probability is based
on experimental events.
M6.2.4

Explain the difference between
experimental and theoretical
probability using the results of a
simple experiment.

REFERENCES:
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WHAT THE PYP BELIEVES
ABOUT LEARNING
LANGUAGE
Language plays a vital role in the construction of meaning. It empowers
the learner and provides an intellectual framework to support conceptual
development and critical thinking. In the IB Primary Years Programme
(PYP), it is recognized that the teaching of language should be in response
to the previous experience, needs and interests of the student, rather than
the consequence of a predetermined, prescriptive model for delivering
language. Fragmenting learning into the acquisition of isolated skill sets
can create difficulties for learners—for example, learners may be able to
read, write and spell words correctly in isolation but may not be able to
read, write or spell those same words in other contexts. Learners’ needs
are best served when they have opportunities to engage in learning within
meaningful contexts, rather than being presented with the learning of
language as an incremental series of skills to be acquired.
The language profiles of students in PYP schools may be complex and
diverse; however, the influence of mother-tongue development is
significant for all learners. It is acknowledged that development of mothertongue language is crucial for cognitive development, and in maintaining
cultural identity. Success in mother-tongue development is a strong
predictor of long-term academic achievement, including acquisition of
other languages.
The complex processes involved in language learning represent a series
of developmental continuums. A teacher is able to identify where on
those continuums a student is positioned to better design appropriate,
contextualized learning experiences—to move the student from one
development phase to the next. In this way, the learner is able to build
on established skills and understanding, while being supported to meet
appropriate challenges to extend their learning within their “zone of
proximal development” (Vygotsky 1999), which may be represented by
more than one phase.
In PYP schools all students have the opportunity to learn more than one
language. Every learner benefits from having access to different languages,
and, through that access, to different cultures and perspectives. Acquisition
of more than one language enriches personal development and helps
facilitate international-mindedness.

Language in a transdisciplinary programme
The programme of inquiry provides an authentic context for learners to
develop and use language. Wherever
possible, language should be taught through the relevant, authentic
context of the units of inquiry. The teacher will provide language learning
opportunities that support learners’ inquiries and the sharing of their
learning. Regardless of whether language is being taught within or outside
the programme of inquiry, it is believed that purposeful inquiry is the way
62
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in which learners learn best. The starting point should always be learners’
prior experience and current understanding.
The content in the scope and sequence document is presented in 5 strands
of mathematics:
- Reading
- Writing
- Viewing and Presenting
- Listening and Speaking
- Language Foundations
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WHAT THE PYP BELIEVES
ABOUT LEARNING ARTS
Arts are integral to the IB Primary Years Programme (PYP). They are a
powerful mode of communication through which students explore and
construct a sense of self and develop an understanding of the world
around them. Arts provide students with a wide range of opportunities
and means to respond to their experiences and engage with historical,
social and cultural perspectives. The students are stimulated to think
and to articulate their thoughts in new ways, and through a variety of
media and technologies. The PYP recognizes that not all learning can be
supported solely through language, and that arts as a medium of inquiry
also provide opportunities for learning, communication and expression.
Learning about and through arts is fundamental to the development of
the whole child, promoting creativity, critical thinking,
problem-solving skills and social interactions.
At BCIS the arts are identified as dance, drama, music and visual arts.
Each of these arts is a significant discipline in its own right, but the
transdisciplinary nature of arts gives them relevance throughout the
curriculum. Arts promote attitudes such as empathy and appreciation,
and skills such as analysis, that help us to see the uniqueness of each
person as well as explore the commonalities that connect us. Work in
arts is a way of conveying meaning, sharing a culture, developing one’s
sense of self, and expanding knowledge. It provides opportunity to reflect
on aesthetic experience, to engage the imagination and explore what
is uncertain. Through engaging with and creating artworks, learners are

encouraged to reconsider familiar concepts and think about issues of
culture and identity. By responding to the work of other artists, they are
invited to situate their own creativity within a broader context.
Arts engage students in creative processes through which they explore
and experiment in a continual cycle of action and reflection. Such creative
processes are seen by the PYP as the driving force in learning through
inquiry. From an early age, students have the opportunity to develop
genuine interests, to give careful consideration to their work and to become
self-critical and reflective. Reflecting on and evaluating their own work and
the work of others is vital, and empowers students to take intellectual risks.
Exposure to and experience with arts opens doors to questions about life
and learning. The process of making and appreciating arts is gratifying and
will encourage students to continue creating throughout their lives.
In our rapidly changing digital age, students inhabit a world saturated
with images, sounds and performances. Students in the PYP continually
explore imaginative uses of new media tools beyond their basic functional
applications, discovering alternative or individual ways to conceptualize
the role of digital technologies in their lives. The arts develop innovative
thinking and creative use of technologies, and in so doing prepare students
to participate fully in this multifaceted world.
Two common strands have been identified that apply across the different
art forms and define the critical artistic processes. These intrinsically
connected strands are concept-driven and have been designed to interact
with each other, working together to support the overall development of
the students.
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THE ARTS CURRICULUM MUSIC
Phase 1
Toddler

Nursery

Phase 2
PreK

KG

Grade 1

Phase 3
Grade 2

Grade 3

Phase 4
Grade 4

We can enjoy and learn from creating art.

We can communicate our ideas, feelings and experiences through our artwork.

Arts have the power to influence thinking and behaviour.

The creative process involves joining in, exploring and taking risks.

We solve problems during the creative process by thinking critically and
imaginatively.

We make connections between our artwork and that of others to extend our
thinking.

Applying a range of strategies helps us to express ourselves.

We can explore our personal interests, beliefs and values through arts.

In creating art, people make choices to construct meaning about the world around
them.

We are receptive to the value of working individually and collaboratively to create
art.

We can express ourselves through arts.
Our experiences and imagination can inspire us to create.

Grade 5
We act on the responses to our artwork to inform
and challenge our artistic development.
We explore a range of possibilities and
perspectives to communicate in broader ways
through our creative work.
Arts provide opportunities to explore our creative
potential and engage in a personal artistic journey.

APPLICATION DOMAIN (CREATING)
M1
M1.1

M1.1.1

M1.1.2

Learners will demonstrate expressive, creative and artistic skills through the exploration of creative process, musical elements, instruments and composing techniques.
Explore and develop performing skills using instruments and singing. Learners will understand and apply knowledge of the of elements of music, tools and techniques of musicianship in musical performances.
Sing songs in unison and play simple accompaniments for music from a wide variety
of diverse cultures, styles, and historical periods

Sing songs in unison and play simple
accompaniments for music from a
wide variety of diverse cultures, styles,
and historical periods

Sing songs in unison and play simple
accompaniments for music from a wide
variety of diverse cultures, styles, and
historical periods

Sing, in tune, from musical notation,
unison songs, partner songs, and
rounds, and/or play accompaniments
from a wide variety of cultures, styles,
and historical periods

Sing and/or play, in tune, from musical
notation, unison and two-part music with
simple accompaniments from a wide
variety of cultures, styles, and historical
periods

(e.g., play a simple rhythmic ostinato on a drum or tambourine to accompany singing;
match pitches in echo singing)

(e.g., play a simple rhythmic ostinato
on a drum or tambourine to
accompany singing; match pitches in
echo singing)

(e.g., perform a simple rhythmic and
melodic ostinato to support a melody)

(e.g., sing or play an instrument
accompanied by body percussion or
found sounds; sing or play a rhythmic or
melodic ostinato)

(e.g., perform folk songs with
(e.g., perform a recorder duet that has a variety of
syncopation and traditional songs with a rhythmic and melodic patterns)
simple harmony part)

Apply the elements of music when singing, playing, and moving

Apply knowledge of the elements of
music when singing, playing, and
moving

Apply knowledge of the elements of music Apply knowledge of the elements of
when singing, playing an instrument, and music when singing, playing an
moving
instrument, and moving

Apply knowledge of the elements of
music when singing and/or playing,
composing, and arranging music to
create a specific effect

(e.g., pitch: move the body to show how
individual pitches go up, go down, or stay
the same, and how they connect to form a
melody)

(e.g., timbre: sort sound sources by the
way their sound is produced and make
choices about which instruments will
play in specific sections; form: change
direction in a circle to show A and B
sections of a song in ABA form; duration:
sing a song first very quickly then very
slowly, and explain how the different
tempi change their experience of the
music and the mood)

(e.g., compose pieces using different
expressive controls, to create contrasts
and changes in mood; compose a short
melody for any instrument)

Use the tools and techniques of
musicianship in musical performances

Use the tools and techniques of
musicianship in musical performances

Use the tools and techniques of musicianship in
musical performances

(e.g., determine where breaths should
be taken in a song; given the shape of a
melody, suggest where a change in
dynamics would be effective)

(e.g., sing songs using controlled
breathing technique and relaxed and
straight posture while producing a clear
and open head tone in their vocal range;
play the xylophone using proper mallet
technique; play recorder using proper
hand position and posture)

(e.g., play recorder using proper hand position and
posture; sing and/or play pitches and rhythms
accurately; observe markings for dynamics and
articulation; interpret accidentals and key
signatures through playing and/or singing; sing
and/or play songs in major and minor keys)

(e.g., duration: while singing a familiar song, clap the rhythm while others pat the beat, (e.g., duration: while singing a familiar
song, clap the rhythm while others pat
and on a signal switch roles)
the beat, and on a signal switch roles,
play games with short/long sounds)

Begin to apply the elements of music when singing, playing, and moving

M1.1.3

M2
M2.1

M2.1.1

M2.1.2

Use the tools and techniques of
Use the tools and techniques of
musicianship in musical performances musicianship in musical performances

(e.g., duration: while singing a familiar song, clap the rhythm while others pat the beat, (e.g.,Kodaly hand signs, rhythm
syllables, sol-fa system; sing in tune
and on a signal switch roles)
with relaxed but straight posture and
controlled breathing; rehearse music
to perform with others)

(e.g., use controlled breathing and relaxed
but straight posture when singing; show
awareness of proper playing technique
when playing instruments; match pitches
within an accessible vocal range; clap
back rhythms accurately while keeping a
steady beat)

Sing and/or play, in tune, from musical notation,
unison and two-part music with accompaniments,
from a wide variety of cultures, styles, and
historical periods

Apply knowledge of the elements of music when
singing and/or playing, composing, and arranging
music to create a specific effect
(e.g., form, timbre: create an [ABA ] using a
familiar song)

Learners will demonstrate skills in creating, performing and presenting music.
Learners will apply the creative process to create and accompany music using a variety of sounds, instruments, composing and notation techniques to communicate feelings, ideas and understanding of music.
Create compositions for a specific purpose and a familiar audience

Create simple patterns and ostinato
for a specific purpose and a familiar
audience

Create simple patterns and ostinato
Create compositions for a specific
compositions for a specific purpose and a purpose and a familiar audience
familiar audience

Create musical compositions for specific Create musical compositions using traditional or
purposes and audiences
non-traditional notation (map or graphic score) for
specific purposes and audiences, share and refine
after peers' feedback

(e.g., use the notes “mi”, “so”, and “la” to create a melodic phrase that answers a sung
question; use rhythm instruments, body percussion, or everyday objects to create an
accompaniment to a story or song; use short rhythmic phrases in improvised answers
to clapped questions)

(e.g., use the notes “mi”, “so”, and “la”
to create a melodic phrase that
answers a sung question; use rhythm
instruments, body percussion, or
everyday objects to create an
accompaniment to a story or song;
use short rhythmic phrases in
improvised answers to clapped
questions, pat the beat, clap the
rhythm, and improvises on a given
pattern)

(e.g., create accompaniments for songs,
stories, or poems; create a simple song
using the notes “mi”, “so”, and “la”, or the
notes of a pentatonic scale)

(e.g., create musical accompaniments
for poems, stories, or dances they have
created; create rhythmic ostinati based
on characters in a story/poem and play
them using instruments, body
percussion, or found sounds; make
changes to the elements of music in
order to change the mood)

(e.g., write a composition for recorder
using traditional or non-traditional
notation; compose a soundscape to
represent the environmental
surroundings)

(e.g., compose an accompaniment for a story,
poem, or drama presentation to create a piece
using available technology and electronic
instruments that uses a rhythmic ostinato in time.
P4.1 & 3

Demonstrate understanding that sounds can be represented by symbols

Demonstrate understanding that
sounds can be represented by
symbols

Use symbols to represent sounds and
sounds to represent musical symbols

Demonstrate an understanding of
traditional and non-traditional musical
symbols

Demonstrate an understanding of
musical signs and standard notation on
the five-line staff, and use devised
notation to record the sequence of
sounds in a composition of their own

Demonstrate an understanding of standard and
other types of musical notation through
performance and composition

(e.g., show rhythm and beat with manipulatives such as math cubes or Popsicle
sticks; use devised, or invented, forms of musical notation, or simple forms of
standard musical notation)

(e.g., show rhythm and beat with
manipulatives, use invented, forms of
musical notation, or simple forms of
standard musical notation

(e.g., match short melody maps with the
corresponding phrases in a song; use
rhythm syllables such as “ta ti-ti” to
represent note values orally)

We enjoy and experience different forms of arts.

We are receptive to art practices and artworks from different
cultures, places and times (including our own).

When experiencing arts, we make connections between different cultures, places
and times.

Through exploring arts across cultures, places and
times we can appreciate that people innovate.

People make meaning through the use of symbols.

People communicate ideas, feelings and experiences through
the arts.

People explore issues, beliefs and values through arts.

People communicate across
cultures, places and times through arts.

People share art with others.

We can reflect on and learn from the different stages of creating.

We express our responses to artwork in a variety of ways.

There is a relationship between the artist and the audience.

The art is a means of communication and expression.

We reflect on our artwork and the work of others.

(e.g., design melody maps based on the
direction of the melody; demonstrate
various ways of representing sounds
using devised symbols; perform melodic
patterns based on the notes “do”, “re”,
“mi”, “so”, and “la” by using solfège hand
signs; create soundscapes illustrating
dynamics and timbre)

(e.g., create a soundscape with other
(e.g., notation of rhythms and melody, dynamic
students or a melody map using their
markings, clefs, key signatures; notational
own symbols; include fermata and
software for scoring their own compositions sudden changes in dynamics in their
Garage Band, Sibelius
compositions; use a system of syllables,
numbers, or letters to represent simple
pitch notation in a composition)

There are different kinds of audiences responding to different
arts.
We use what we know to interpret arts and deepen our
understanding of ourselves and the world around us.

The arts provide us with multiple perspectives.
We reflect and act on the
responses to our creative work.

REFLECTION DOMAIN (RESPONDING)
M3

M3.1

The learner demonstrates knowledge, understanding and perception of music in relation to function, time, place and cultures.

The learner will demonstrate an understanding of a variety of music forms, styles, instruments, techniques and innovations from the past, present and their sociocultural and historical contexts.
Identify reasons why people make music in their daily lives their own lives

M3.1.1

M3.1.2

M4

M4.1

M4.1.1
Listening

Identify reasons why people make
music in their daily lives
their own lives

Identify reasons why people make music
in their daily lives

Identify and describe ways in which
music can be used in the community

(e.g., list the places and times within a day when they hear or perform music; describe (e.g., list the places and times within a
various times when they sing, play, and move to music in school, at home, and in the day when they hear or perform music;
describe various times when they
community)
sing, play, and move to music in
school, at home, and in the
community)

(e.g., people sing songs that have special
meaning in their family, to persuade in
advertising,) and describe contexts in
which they make music (e.g., family
gatherings, seasonal celebrations)

(e.g., to celebrate events, to bring people (e.g., songs from different periods of
together, to dance to, to communicate, to time and places)
entertain, to help people remember
concepts)

(e.g., describe the use of music in film and
advertising; identify effects of musical trends on
young people’s musical tastes; describe examples
of fusion in different musical styles and genres)

Begin to identify a variety of musical pieces from different cultures through performing Identify a variety of musical pieces
from different cultures through
and/or listening to them
performing and/or listening to them

Identify, through performing and/or
listening, a variety of musical forms or
pieces from different cultures, times, and
places

Identify and compare through performing Identify the role of music in a community
and/or listening, innovative aspects of
today and compare it to its role in a
music from a variety of musical forms,
community of the past
pieces or instruments from different
communities, times and places
(e.g., songs from different periods of
(e.g., songs, instrumental pieces, and
time and places)
dances in social activities, celebrations
and stylized dances such as ballet or
waltz)

Demonstrate an awareness, through listening, of
the characteristics of a musical composition,
musical forms and traditions of diverse times,
places, and communities

(e.g., folk songs, songs for celebrations, ceremonial music from Canadian and world
sources)

(e.g.,African call and response songs, (e.g.,Obwisana from Ghana, Che Che
games,folk songs, and songs for
Kooley, Epo e Tai Tai) P2.2
celebrations and festivals) P2.2

The learner will apply the critical analysis process to communicate feelings, ideas, and understandings in response to musical performances, audio-visual stimuli, inspiration and literature reading.
Demonstrate understanding that sounds can be represented by symbols

Express initial reactions and personal Express initial reactions and personal
Express personal responses to musical
responses to musical performances in responses to musical performances using performances in a variety of ways
a variety of ways, describing how
musical vocabulary
music makes them feel

Express detailed personal responses to
musical performances in a variety of
ways

Express detailed personal responses to musical
performances in a variety of ways

(e.g., move like an animal of which the music reminds them, show rhythm and beat
with manipulatives such as math cubes or Popsicle sticks; use devised, or invented,
forms of musical notation, or simple forms of standard musical notation,)

(e.g., choose the instruments to match (e.g., use a teacher-directed listening log
the story character or environmental
to record their thoughts, feelings and
sounds, e.g. rain sticks for rain, drums ideas) P2.6
fro thunder) P1.8

(e.g., create a graphic or text response
to a musical selection

(e.g., respond by moving, using visual
organizers, telling a story, making a
collage; compare recordings of singers
they think have) P3.6

(e.g., during listening activities describe their
feelings and personal impressions; compare the
mood of a piece from today and a piece from
different periods, using Venn diagrams)

Describe ways in which the elements of
music are used for different purposes in
the music they perform, listen to, and
create

Describe ways in which the elements of
music are used in the music they
perform, listen to, and create

Identify the elements used in the music
they perform, listen to, and create, and
describe how they are used

Identify the elements of music in the music they
perform, listen to, and create, and describe how
they are used

(e.g., duration: an increase in tempo to
indicate excitement; dynamics: a
decrease in volume to create a feeling of
relaxation in the music; timbre:
the sound quality of a particular
instrument to create a particular mood)
P2.4 or 5

(e.g., use a Venn diagram to compare
how the elements of two contrasting
pieces create mood) P3.8

(e.g., identify the mood of a piece and
describe how the elements of music are
used to enhance the message and
create the mood) P3.8

(e.g., timbre: describe how brass instruments are
used in a marching band; duration: clap dotted
rhythm patterns in a fanfare, describe how a slow
tempo contributes to the mood of a funeral march,
describe the use of syncopation in rhythms in Latin
American music; form and texture: graphically
portray the layering of melodies in a round;
dynamics: relate the soft or loud sounds in a ballad
to the meaning of the text)

Identify and give examples of their
strengths and areas for growth as musical
performers, creators, interpreters, and
audience members

Identify and give examples of their
strengths and areas for growth as
musical performers, creators,
interpreters, and audience members

Identify and give examples of their
strengths and areas for growth as
musical performers, creators,
interpreters, and audience members

Identify and give examples of their strengths and
areas for growth as musical performers,
creators, interpreters, and audience members

(e.g., singing in tune, breathing at the
end of phrases, watching the conductor
or teacher while rehearsing and
performing) P3.7 or 9

(e.g., identify two musical qualities that
were effective in their individual or
group’s performance and one area for
improvement) P3.7

(e.g., balancing the volume of their own singing/
playing part in relation to the volume of another
singing/playing part; using expressive controls
while playing recorder; providing peer feedback in
preparation for a musical performance; writing a
reflection on a live or recorded musical
performance) P4.4

(e.g., the tempo and dynamics of a lullaby, the beat and rhythm of a march,

M4.1.2

(e.g., the tempo and dynamics of a
lullaby, the beat and rhythm of a
march,

Begin to identify and give examples of their strengths and areas for growth as musical Identify and give examples of their
strengths and areas for growth as
performers, creators, interpreters, and audience members
musical performers, creators,
interpreters, and audience members
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(e.g., world music for different celebrations and
holidays) P4.3

Learners will demonstrate critical, interpretive and evaluative thinking skills through reflection to evaluate artistic development and processes.

Begin to describe ways in which the elements of music are used for different purposes Describe ways in which the elements
of music are used for different
in the music they perform, listen to, and create
purposes in the music they perform,
listen to, and create

M4.1.3

Identify the role of music in a community Identify and describe some of the key influences of
today and compare it to its role in a
music within contemporary culture
community of the past

(e.g., singing in unison, providing constructive feedback and suggestions for a
classmate’s or guest performer’s performance)

(e.g., singing in unison, providing
(e.g., share with a partner what they did
constructive feedback and
well during the last performance, using
suggestions for a classmate’s or guest musical vocabulary) P2.8
performer’s performance)
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G1

G2

G3

G4

G5

ELEMENTS OF MUSIC
Students will develop understanding of all elements of music.
• duration: fast and slow tempi; rhythm versus
beat; two and four beats per bar ( and
metres); quarter note (oral prompt: “ta”),
eighth note(s) (oral prompt: “ti-ti”), quarter
rest; simple rhythmic ostinato (e.g., “ta, ta, titi, ta”)

• duration: half note (oral prompt: “ta-ah”),
half rest, whole note (oral prompt: “ta-ahah-ah”), whole rest
•

• pitch: high and low sounds; unison; melodic
contour; simple melodic patterns using the
notes “mi”, “so”, and “la” (e.g., the “so–mi–la– •
so–mi” pitch pattern in some children’s songs)
• dynamics and other expressive controls:
loud, soft; a strong sound for a note or beat
(accent); smooth and detached articulation
• timbre: vocal quality (e.g., speaking voice,
singing voice), body percussion, sound quality •
of instruments (e.g., non-pitched and pitched
percussion), environmental and found sounds
• texture/harmony: single melodic line in
unison (monophony)
• form: phrase, call and response

•

•

• duration: syncopation using an eighth note • duration: dotted quarter note followed by
followed by a quarter note and an eighth
an eighth note (oral prompt: “tam-ti”);
note (oral prompts: “ti-ta-ti” or “syn-co-pa”);
dotted eighth note and sixteenth note (oral
sustaining a note or rest for longer than its
prompt: “tim-ka”); rhythms, including those
pitch: high “do”, simple melodic ostinato,
value (pause or fermata)
with eighth notes (“ti-ti”) and sixteenth
melodic patterns, melodic patterns using
• pitch: low “so”, low “la”, higher and lower
notes (“tika-tika”), in various combinations
notes of a pentatonic scale (e.g., “do–re–
• pitch: melody maps, five-line staff,
pitch, pitch contour
(e.g., “tika-ti, ti-tika, ti-ti, ta”); metre (oral
mi–so–la”, “do–re–fa–so–la”)
absolute pitch names in treble clef (A, B, C,
count, with primary emphasis on “one” and
D, E, F, G), major and minor tonality, major
• dynamics and other expressive
secondary emphasis on “two”: “one-and-adynamics and other expressive
scale (written with notes or numbers),
controls: standard symbols for soft (e.g.,
two-and-a”)
controls: gradations in volume
intervals (unison, step, skip, leap), key
piano – p) and loud (e.g., forte – f);
encountered in music listened to, sung, and
signatures in the music they perform (e.g., • pitch: key signatures in the music they
invented symbols for soft and loud;
played (e.g., getting louder [crescendo],
perform (e.g., D major, G minor), clefs used
no sharps or flats, one sharp, one flat),
articulation and expression marks
encountered in music listened to, sung, and
for any instruments they play
getting softer [decrescendo/diminuendo]);
accidentals (sharp, flat, natural)
played (e.g., staccato, legato, signs for
articulation (e.g., smooth [legato], detached
• dynamics and other expressive
crescendo and decrescendo)
[staccato])
• dynamics and other expressive
controls: dynamics and articulation
controls: changes in volume encountered
encountered in music listened to, sung, and
• timbre: classification of instruments by
timbre: classification of instruments by
in music listened to, sung, and played (e.g.,
played, and their signs
means of sound production (e.g., sounds
listening to their sound (e.g., wind
sforzando [sfz]); articulation (e.g., phrase
produced by strumming, striking, shaking,
[woodwind, brass], stringed, electronic,
markings)
• timbre: tone colour for particular purposes
blowing)
membrane, pitched percussion
(e.g., use of trumpets for a fanfare, flutes
instruments)
• timbre: homogeneous sound of ensemble
for depicting birds, various instruments for
• texture/harmony: simple two-part rounds,
instruments (e.g., individual instruments of
creating specific moods)
partner songs, canons
texture/harmony: single melodic line in
the orchestra or other performing
unison song with simple accompaniment
ensemble)
• texture/harmony: part singing
(homophony), bordun patterns on “do” and • form: section, ternary (ABA) form
(homophonic or polyphonic), chord
“so”
• texture/harmony: canon, simple two-part
progressions using I and V
piece (simple polyphony)
form: phrase, binary (AB) form, simple
• form: compositions in four or more
verse and chorus
• form: verse and chorus; piece with an
sections (e.g., AABA, ABAC [alternation
introduction and/or a coda; simple repeats
between a chorus, A, and improvisations, B
and C], rondo [e.g., ABACADA])
• duration: three beats per bar ( metre),
dotted half note, sixteenth-note patterns,
sixteenth rest; very fast (presto), very slow
(largo)
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THE ARTS CURRICULUM Visual Arts
Phase 1
Toddler

Nursery

Phase 2
PreK

KG

Grade 1

Phase 3
Grade 2

Grade 3

Phase 4
Grade 4

We can enjoy and learn from creating art.

We can communicate our ideas, feelings and experiences through our artwork.

Arts have the power to influence thinking and behaviour.

The creative process involves joining in, exploring and taking risks.

We solve problems during the creative process by thinking critically and
imaginatively.

We make connections between our artwork and that of others to extend our
thinking.

Applying a range of strategies helps us to express ourselves.

We can explore our personal interests, beliefs and values through arts.

In creating art, people make choices to construct meaning about the
world around them.
We can express ourselves through arts.

We are receptive to the value of working individually and collaboratively to create
art.

Our experiences and imagination can inspire us to create.

VA1

VA1.1.1

VA1.1.2

The learner demonstrates knowledge, understanding and perception of the arts in relation to function, time, place and cultures.
The learner will demonstrate an understanding of a variety of art forms, styles, and techniques from the past, present and their sociocultural and historical contexts.
Engage in and enjoy a variety of visual arts experiences while using their
imagination and experiences to inform their art making.

Engage in and enjoy a variety of visual arts
Make connections between the ideas they are Make connections between the ideas they
experiences while using their imagination and exploring in their artwork and those explored by are exploring in their artwork and those
experiences to inform their art making.
other artists through time, place and cultures.
explored by other artists through time,
place and cultures.

Make connections between the ideas they are
exploring in their artwork and those explored by
other artists through time, place and cultures .

Make connections between the ideas they are
exploring in their artwork and those explored by
other artists through time, place and cultures.

Identify and describe visual art forms that they see in their environment, and
participate in collaborative creative experiences in visual arts.

Identify and describe visual art forms that
Identify and describe a variety of visual art
they see in their environment, and participate forms they see in their home, at school, in their
in collaborative creative experiences in visual community, and in visual arts experiences
arts.

Identify and describe a variety of visual art
forms they see in their home, at school, in
the community, and in visual arts
experiences

Describe how visual art forms and styles
represent various messages and contexts in the
past and present

Describe how forms and styles of visual and media
arts represent various messages and contexts in
the past and present

(e.g., illustrations in picture books, designs of various objects, patterns in their
environment, visits by artists and excursions to art in the community)

(e.g., illustrations in picture books, art from a (e.g., design of everyday items; picture books;
variety of cultures, designs of various objects, artists-in-education; media and advertising,
patterns in their environment, visits by artists community art works, such as public sculpture,
and excursions to art in the community)
architecture)

(e.g., original artwork in the community,
patterns in their environment)

(e.g., 2D and 3D art forms that promote
businesses, events, or festivals; paintings in art
galleries that enrich, challenge, and engage
viewers; picture books and graphic novels that
inform and entertain, finding evidence in art that
influences society)

(e.g., 2D and 3D art forms including sculptural form;
promotion of ideas and expression of feelings or
products on film, television, and the Internet in
everyday life)

Begin to demonstrate an awareness of a variety of works of art from diverse
communities, times, and places and create an artwork in response to them.

Demonstrate an awareness of a variety of
works of art from diverse communities, times,
and places and create an artwork in response
to them.

Demonstrate an awareness of a variety of
works of art and artistic traditions from diverse
communities, times, and places and create an
artwork in response to them.

Demonstrate an awareness of a variety of
works of art and artistic traditions from
diverse communities, times, and places
and create an artwork in response to them.

Demonstrate an awareness of a variety of art
forms, styles, and traditions. Describe how they
reflect the diverse cultures, times, and places in
which they were made and create an artwork in
response to them.

Demonstrate an awareness of ways in which visual
arts reflect the beliefs and traditions of a variety of
peoples and of people in different times and places
and create an artwork in response to them.

(e.g., iconic architecture they have seen either in pictures or in real life, such as
the CCTV building, the Forbidden City, SOHO collection of buildings; paintings
of family or community events from different cultures or from previous eras)

(e.g., iconic architecture they have seen
either in pictures or in real life, such as the
CCTV building, the Forbidden City, SOHO
collection of buildings; paintings of family or
community events from different cultures or
from previous eras)

(e.g., depictions of nature, of people doing
things together, or of people at work;
Indigenous textiles, paintings, ceramics,
calligraphy and masks)

(e.g., innovation in design of architecture,
fashion, money, furniture and sculpture)

(e.g., fabric design; masks used in the
celebrations of various cultures; symbols, motifs,
and designs on totem poles; radial symmetry in
patterns; contemporary and historical oil paintings
in an art gallery)

(e.g., The use of images and symbols in art through
the ages to support cultural revitalization; the use of
images and symbols to reflect narratives of daily
life, legends, and war; the relationship between
public art and its location; exhibitions of the art of
local artists in local festivals; displays and
exhibitions of art works in galleries and museums)

(M3.1.1) in Music

VA1.1.3

(M3.1.2) in Music

VA2

Learners will demonstrate expressive, creative and artistic skills through the exploration of elements, principles, materials, tools and techniques.

VA2.1

Explore and develop skills using art materials, tools and techniques.
Begin to explore tools, materials, and techniques for specific purposes, and
take responsibility for the care and safety these. For example:

Begin to select and use tools, materials, and
techniques for specific purposes, and take
responsibility for the care and safety these.
For example:

• drawing: use a variety of drawing materials on 2D surfaces to express their
responses to different kinds of stimuli

• drawing: use wax crayon or oil pastel lines
on coloured paper to express their
responses to different kinds of music or
rhythm

• mixed media (including technology): use torn paper and textured materials to
create a 2D and 3D artworks
• painting: a variety of painting to techniques and tools to explore watercolor
and tempera paint
• printmaking: use a variety of textured surfaces to create repeated images
VA2.1.1

• sculpture: use a variety if modeling materials for example clay, play dough
and recycled materials to create a 3D artwork

•

•

•

•

VA3
VA3.1

VA3.1.1

Appropriate use of a variety of materials, tools,
and techniques to respond to design
challenges. For example:

Appropriate use of a variety of materials,
tools, and techniques to respond to design
challenges. For example:

• drawing: use a variety of lines and
• drawing: make marker or colored pencil
drawings of trees that are close and far away,
shapes, drawn with pencil and marker, to
using contrasts in size and placement on the
show movement
paper to show depth of space, and basing
• mixed media (including technology): use
the drawings on observations of real trees
and trees in a variety of art works [e.g., works
wax crayons, oil pastels, paint resist, and
by Emily Carr or Tom Thomson]
materials of various textures [e.g. yarn,
mixed media (including technology): use
torn paper and textured materials to create
found objects], and use the technique of
elaboration to depict the different types of
a landscape collage that includes a horizon • mixed media (including technology): use
line
paint over textured materials [e.g., burlap,
perspective [e.g. 2 point perspective]
cardboard] to make expressive organic
• painting: create a watercolor/ink or
painting: create paint resists that are made
shapes, using a combination of traditional
with wax crayon on paper, using rubbing
tempera still life paintings using colour in
techniques [blending, glazing, sgraffito,
plates that have a variety of textures [e.g.,
a non-representational and expressive
scumbling, impasto] and experimental
way
bumpy, wavy] to create imaginary creatures
techniques [use of sponges, fingers, sticks,
inspired by the artistic style of Eric Carle
twigs, feathers, masking tape]
• printmaking: paint stencil prints in warm
printmaking: use cut sponge or cardboard
and cool colours, creating a simplified
• painting: make a painting using a limited
and paint stamping to make a pattern of
palette of colours
pattern
geometric and organic shapes
• sculpture: use modeling clay to create
• printmaking: make a print of a motif for a
sculpture: use glued or taped scrap
storybook using polystyrene plate stamps or
organic forms that are inspired by nature
materials to build a sculpture
modelling-clay imprints
and that show some kind of
metamorphosis or transformation into
• sculpture: using a variety of materials to
another form or figure
explore design and structure concepts

Use a variety of materials, tools, and techniques
to respond to design challenges. For example:

• drawing: make drawings of overlapping objects • drawing: colored pencils to create a caricature/
that are easily recognizable, using soft graphite
cartoon that exaggerates facial features and uses
drawing pencils to depict objects from different
linear shading and cast shadows
points of view [e.g., from the front, the back, the
side]
• mixed media (including technology): a composite
image that uses photographs, photocopies,
• mixed media (including technology): make a
transfers, images, and selected opaque and
collage using cut and torn paper, tissue paper,
transparent materials to reflect their self-identity
and found objects in contrasting shapes with a
focus on positive and negative space
• painting: tempera paint or watercolor pencils
using unusual colours or perspectives
• painting: use tempera paint and a range of
monochromatic colour values to represent the
• printmaking: a relief print transferred from a
emotional state of a character at a critical
textured surface, made with glue lines, craft foam,
moment in a story that they have written or read
cardboard, paper, or string glued to board, using
shapes to create a graphic design that explores
• printmaking: use low-relief found objects [e.g.,
pattern in a non-objective op art style
lace, textured leaves, and tin foil] to make a
collograph in which texture and shape are used • sculpture: a human figure or an imaginary
creature made from clay, using basic hand
to create the composition, and embellish the
building methods such as making the piece with
final inked print with oil-pastel drawing
coils or slabs of clay or by pinching and pulling
the clay
• sculpture: make a clay or papier mâché
sculpture featuring exaggeration for dramatic
effect and textures made by embossing,
piercing, pinching, pressing, and/or scraping

The learner will apply the creative process to produce a variety of two- and three-dimensional art works, using elements, principles, and techniques of visual arts to communicate feelings, ideas and understandings

Create two- and three dimensional works of art that express feelings and ideas
inspired by personal experiences

Create two- and three dimensional works of
art that express feelings and ideas inspired
by personal experiences

Create two- and three-dimensional works of art Use a range of strategies to solve problems Use a range of strategies to solve problems
during the creative process when making
that express feelings and ideas by identifying,
during the creative process when making twoplanning and making choices of materials and two- and three-dimensional works of art
and three-dimensional works of art that express
that express personal feelings and ideas
tools.
personal feelings and ideas

(e.g., a tempera painting that communicates their feelings about a special
occasion or event; a sculpture; a painting; collage; an assemblage in which
images and objects used to represent themselves)

(e.g., a tempera painting that communicates
their feelings about a special occasion or
event; a sculpture; a painting; an assemblage
in which images and objects used to
represent themselves)

(e.g., collage made with paint, pastel, and
various kinds of paper [newspaper,
magazines]; create prints in which a variety of
lines show illusory texture or represent a
pattern)

Begin to create representational art works and identify themes and images in
them.

Demonstrate an understanding of
composition, using principles of design to
create narrative art works or art works on a
theme or topic

Demonstrate an understanding of composition, Demonstrate an understanding of
Demonstrate an understanding of composition,
using selected principles of design to create
using principles of design to create narrative art composition, using principles of design to
works or art works on a theme or topic
create narrative art works or art works on a narrative art works or art works on a theme or
topic
theme or topic

(e.g., a drawing or illustration that uses a
variety of lines to create contrast [dashed,
jagged, curved, spiral]; a cardboard or papier
mâché sculpture in a dynamic pose that uses
surface materials to show a contrast in
texture [fuzzy yarn; coarse, prickly sawdust])

(e.g., use repetition of colour throughout an
image that communicates a story; create a
painting or series of stamp prints, showing
depth, perspective, and contrast of pattern of
different sizes and shapes)

Use elements of design in art works to communicate ideas, messages, and
personal understandings

Use elements of design in art works to
Use elements of design in art works to
communicate ideas, messages, and personal communicate ideas, messages, and
understandings
understandings and consider their audience
when creating.

(e.g., a pattern of broken, wavy, and zigzag lines to make the bark of a tree look (e.g., a pattern of broken, wavy, and zigzag
rough in a drawing; size and arrangement of organic shapes in a painting of
lines; size and arrangement of organic
flowers to create the impression that the various flowers are at different
shapes in a painting to create the impression
distances from the viewer)
that the various objects or shapes are at
different distances from the viewer)

We enjoy and experience different forms of arts.

(e.g., use tints of a colour to create light areas
for emphasis in a collaborative mural; use a
simple action pose to modify form in a
sculpture)

(e.g., make a symmetrical sculpture of an
(e.g., a comic strip or a storyboard; a life drawing
insect or a flower, using natural materials
using a variety of materials; a painted still life
such as wood, pebbles, dry seed pods,
feathers; draw a picture depicting a solution
a global problem; make a painting of
nature, focusing on a feature of personal
interest or meaning to themselves)

Use elements of design in art works to
Use elements of design in art works to
communicate ideas, messages, and
communicate ideas, messages, and understandings
understandings and consider their audience when and consider their audience when creating.
creating.

(e.g., use asymmetrical cut-paper to depict
a landscape, with a clear foreground,
middle ground, and background; use colour
values and shapes in a “What’s inside me?”
painting in the X-ray style to create contrast
between the inside and the outside of the
figure)

(e.g., use contour lines of various weights in a
charcoal gesture drawing of a person to capture
the impression of movement; create a paper
sculpture portrait of a favorite comic character
that explores positive and negative space, using
techniques of folding, scoring, fringing, and
crimping)

When experiencing arts, we make connections between different cultures, places
and times.

People make meaning through the use of symbols.

People explore issues, beliefs and values through arts.

People share art with others.

We can reflect on and learn from the different stages of creating.

We express our responses to artwork in a variety of ways.

There is a relationship between the artist and the audience.

There are different kinds of audiences responding to different
arts.
We use what we know to interpret arts and deepen our
understanding of ourselves and the world around us.

VA4.1.2

VA4.2

VA4.2.1

VA4.3

The learner will apply the critical analysis process to communicate feelings, ideas, and understandings in response to a variety of art works and art experiences

VA4.4
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Through exploring arts across cultures,
places and times we can appreciate that
people innovate.
People communicate across
cultures, places and times through arts.
The arts provide us with multiple
perspectives.
We reflect and act on the
responses to our creative work.

Express their feelings and ideas about works of Express their feelings and ideas about
art and use appropriate terminology to identify works of art and use appropriate
the formal elements of the art work.
terminology to identify the formal elements
of the art work

Identify and consider contexts in which artworks
are made and interpret and identify the feelings,
issues, themes, and social concerns that they
convey.

Explain the cultural and historical perspectives of an
artwork by critiquing and making informed
judgements about its context.

(e.g., describe feelings evoked by the use of colours in the painting in a
painting; describe the ways in which an artist’s representation of an event
relates to their own experiences)

(e.g., describe feelings evoked by the use of (e.g., describe how artists use different
colours in the painting in a painting; describe elements and principles of design to persuade
the ways in which an artist’s representation of a target audience)
an event relates to their own experiences)

(e.g., express their response to student drawings
(e.g., explain why they prefer a work by
one artist over another; explain to a partner on a classroom gallery walk; identify artistic
how well an art work reflects their personal techniques that are used to influence the viewer;
in role as a famous artist,)
knowledge and prior experience)

(e.g., use an image round-table technique to
compare interpretations of emotions suggested by
abstract forms or figures in art work)

Demonstrate an awareness of signs and symbols encountered in their daily
lives and in works of art

Demonstrate an awareness of signs and
symbols encountered in their daily lives and
in works of art

Demonstrate an awareness of signs and
symbols encountered in their daily lives and in
works of art

Demonstrate an awareness of the
Demonstrate awareness of the meaning of signs,
meaning of signs and symbols encountered symbols, and styles in works of art
in their daily lives and in works of art

Demonstrate an understanding of how to read and
interpret signs, symbols, and style in art works

(e.g., green is associated with nature and sometimes with envy or illness in the
West; red is associated with stopping in the West, luck in China,)

(e.g., green is associated with nature and
sometimes with envy or illness in the West;
red is associated with stopping in the West,
luck in China,)

(e.g., symbols and shapes related to school,
(e.g., fonts or logos that remind them of
travel, and the arts; sports or institutional logos; specific companies, messages, or moods;)
symbols from art works or heritage crafts of
family or community significance)

Learners will use feedback to inform their own artistic development.

(e.g., symbols representing luck; fonts typically
used in marketing; heraldic symbols; aboriginal
totems around the world; Egyptian hieroglyphics)

(e.g., Picasso’s cubist portraits use stylistic features
from African masks; a tiger is used in Asian art to
signify bravery)

Begin to identify and document their strengths, their interests, and areas for
improvement as creators of art

Identify and document their strengths, their
interests, and areas for improvement as
creators of art

Identify and document their strengths, their
Identify and document their strengths, their Use their knowledge and experiences to make
interests, and areas for improvement and
interests, and areas for improvement and the
informed interpretations of their artworks
stages of their own and others creative process the stages of their own and others creative
process

Identify and explain their strengths, their interests,
and areas for improvement as creators, interpreters,
and viewers of art

(e.g., discuss what they think is good about their artwork during conferences
with their teacher and parents; do a think-pair-share on their favorite part of one
of their art works, keep an art journal to record what they think they have done
well in their art works,)

(e.g., keep an art journal to record what they
think they have done well in their art works,
discuss what they think is good about their
artwork during conferences with their teacher
and parents; do a think-pair-share on their
favorite part of one of their art works)

(e.g., keep an art journal to record what they
think they have done well in their art works,
identify what is interesting about a work they
have produced; identify what they feel they
have done well and what they would do
differently next time to improve)

(e.g., keep an art journal to record what
they think they have done well in their art
works, or learned about in their art works,
as they complete them)

(e.g., review notes and sketches they have made
during a visit to a public gallery, and summarize
what tends to interest them when they look at art;
after a classroom gallery walk, identify what they
think are the most useful of the comments and
suggestions that their classmates had written on
sticky notes and placed on their art work)

(e.g., use of appropriate terminology in talking about
their own art work; discussion of others’ ideas with
sensitivity and respect; provision of reasons for their
artistic choices in a diary entry in their art journal or
sketchbook)

Explain how elements and principles of
design are used to communicate meaning or
understanding in their own and others’ art
work

Explain how elements and principles of design
are used to communicate meaning or
understanding in their own and others’ art

3

Analyse the use of elements and principles of
design in a variety of art works, and explain how
they are used to communicate meaning or
understanding

Explain how the elements and principles of design
are used in their own and others’ art work to
communicate meaning or understanding

(e.g., explain how repeated lines and shapes
are used to depict the texture of snake, lizard,
leopard, or dinosaur skin; classify images on
a topic, and, focusing on a dominant element,
use the images to explain that there are many
different ways of approaching the same
subject)

(e.g., use of different colours for achieving
different effects, such as warm, sunny colours
for a beach or cool colours for a wet forest;
depiction of various textures, such as rough
tree bark, smooth plastics, and ridged
corduroy; elaboration and variation to create
variety in otherwise symmetrical buildings)

(e.g., the use of texture and negative space in
Henry Moore’s abstract forms to suggest natural
objects or figures; the use of tints and shades to
explore vivid colour in aerial view paintings; the
use of bright colours and rounded shapes in
children’s advertising to get their attention and
convey a friendly feeling)

(e.g., packaging designs [cereal boxes, drink
packaging] that use complementary colours create
an impression different from that created by
packages that use other colour schemes; Alexander
Calder’s mobiles and Piet Mondrian’s paintings use
colour, line, and geometric shape to create an
impression of movement; colour, line, and pattern
are used to convey a story)

Learners will describe how the elements and principles have been used to create meaning
Identify the materials and processes used in the creation of an artwork

VA4.3.1

VA4.4.1

(e.g., create a poster/t-shirt design to promote an
event, create an art work in a response to an inquiry
based project )

Learners will demonstrate critical, interpretive and evaluative thinking skills through reflection to evaluate artistic development and processes.
Express their feelings and ideas about art experiences and describe about what Express their feelings and ideas about art
they see.
works and art experiences

VA4.1.1

Become increasingly independent in the realization
of the creative process and adjust and refine their
work in response to constructive criticism

Use elements of design in art works to
communicate ideas, messages, and
understandings and consider their
audience when creating.

REFLECTION DOMAIN (RESPONDING)
VA4

(e.g., a painting based on a photo montage; a
colored line drawing, a 3D response to a particular
stimulus)

(e.g., a collaborative mural in which objects and
(e.g., choose a suitable of mode of expression
figures placed in the foreground create areas of
which responds to a stimuli about themselves, the
emphasis, and objects placed in the background environment or the community)
show diminishing size; a relief print in which
shapes that are similar, but are different in size or
colour, give the work both unity and variety)

People communicate ideas, feelings and experiences through
the arts.

We reflect on our artwork and the work of others.

Develop an awareness of their personal
preferences by selecting researching and
developing an idea or theme for an artwork

(e.g., use shapes of various sizes, in the
foreground, middle ground, and
background, to create an illusion of depth
[perspective] in a painting)

We are receptive to art practices and artworks from different
cultures, places and times (including our own).

The art is a means of communication and expression.

VA4.1

Use a variety of materials, tools, and techniques to
determine solutions to design challenges. For
example:

Learners will demonstrate skills in researching, making, performing and presenting.

VA3.1.2

VA3.1.3

We explore a range of possibilities and
perspectives to communicate in broader
ways through our creative work.
Arts provide opportunities to explore our
creative potential and engage in a personal
artistic journey.

APPLICATION DOMAIN (CREATING)
VA1.1

Grade 5
We act on the responses to our artwork to
inform and challenge our artistic
development.

Learners will explore ways to be a responsive audience to different artworks in and around the community
Begin to be an engaged and responsive audience for a variety of art forms

Become an engaged and responsive
audience for a variety of art forms

2018/2019

Become an engaged and responsive audience
for a variety of art forms

Become an engaged and responsive
audience for a variety of art forms

Become an engaged and responsive audience for Become an engaged and responsive audience for a
a variety of art forms
variety of art forms

G1

G2

G3

G4

G5

ELEMENTS OF DESIGN
Students will develop understanding of all elements of design.
• line: jagged, curved, broken, dashed, spiral, straight,
wavy, zigzag lines; lines in art and everyday objects
(natural and human-made)
• shape and form: geometric and organic shapes and
forms of familiar objects (e.g., geometric: circles, blocks;
organic: clouds, flowers)

• line: horizontal, vertical, diagonal lines; lines that show
motion (e.g., pointy, curvy); lines inside shapes
• shape and form: symmetrical shapes and forms (e.g.,
shapes and forms in buildings)
• space: overlapping of objects to show depth

• space: depiction of objects in the distance as smaller and
closer to the top of the art paper; shapes and lines closer
together or farther apart; horizon line; spaces through,
inside, and around shapes or objects

• colour: secondary colours (various colours made by
mixing equal amounts of primary colours, such as
violet, orange, green); mixing of colours with a limited
palette

• colour: mixing of primary colours (red, yellow, blue);
identification of warm (e.g., red, orange) and cool (e.g.,
blue, green) colours

• texture: textures of familiar objects (e.g., rough tree
bark, smooth plastic plate, ridged corduroy fabric);
illusion of texture (e.g., a rough texture created by
patterns of lines); impasto (thick, textured paint)

• texture: textures of familiar objects (e.g., fuzzy, prickly,
bumpy, smooth); changes in texture; a pattern of lines to
show texture (e.g., the texture of a snake’s skin); transfer
of texture (e.g., placing a piece of paper over a textured
surface and then rubbing the paper with wax crayon)

• value: mixing of a tint; identification of light and dark

• line: variety of line (e.g., thick, thin, dotted)
• shape and form: composite shapes; symmetrical and
asymmetrical shapes and forms in both the humanmade environment and the natural world (e.g.,
symmetrical: insects, flowers, skyscrapers;
asymmetrical: windblown trees, some contemporary
additions to buildings [asymmetrical façade in Daniel
Libeskind’s design for the Royal Ontario Museum])
• space: foreground, middle ground, and background to
give illusion of depth
• colour: colour for expression (e.g., warm and cool
colours); colour to indicate emotion; mixing of colours
with white to make a range of warm and cool tints
• texture: real versus visual or illusory texture (e.g.,
smooth surface of a ceramic work versus drawing of
rough tree bark); etching by scratching through
surfaces (e.g., crayon etching on a scratchboard)
• value: mixing a range of light colours and dark colours

• value: light, dark

• line: lines to indicate emotion (e.g., smooth, horizontal
lines can give a feeling of peace and harmony);
contour lines (e.g., edges of objects); lines of various
weights; repetition of lines to create visual rhythm

• line: linear and curved hatching and cross-hatching
that add a sense of depth to shape and form; gesture
drawings; chenile stick sculptures of figures in action;
implied lines for movement and depth

• shape and form: free-standing forms “in the
round” (e.g., Henry Moore’s figurative work) and “bas
relief sculpture” (e.g., masks); shapes organized in a
pattern showing radial symmetry and/or in a mosaic;
changes in shapes, depending on the angle or point of
view (e.g., view from the top, side, bottom); positive
and negative shapes (e.g., closed curve with shape
inside and outside); grouping of shapes; abstract
shapes and forms

• shape and form: symmetrical and asymmetrical
shapes and forms in font and image; positive and
negative shapes that occur in the environment; convex,
concave, non-objective shapes

• space: positive and negative space in art work;
diminishing perspective in various contexts (e.g., in
vertical placement, in diminishing size, and/or in
overlapping shapes); variation in size to create the
illusion of depth
• colour: monochromatic colour scheme; colour
emphasis through variations in intensity (e.g., subdued
colours next to bright, intense colours); advancing
colour

• space: shading and cast shadows that create the
illusion of depth; atmospheric perspective; microscopic
and telescopic views
• colour: complementary colours, hue, intensity (e.g.,
dulling, or neutralizing, colour intensity by mixing the
colour with a small amount of its complementary hue)
• texture: textures created with a variety of tools,
materials, and techniques; patterning
• value: gradations of value to create illusion of depth,
shading

• texture: texture elaboration (e.g., embossing, piercing,
pinching, pressing, scoring, scraping); texture quality
(e.g., matte, sheen); low relief in collographs
• value: mixing of shades; variations in value to create
emphasis (contrast in value)

PRINCIPLES OF DESIGN
Students will develop understanding of all principles of design (that is, contrast, repetition and rhythm, variety, emphasis, proportion, balance, unity and harmony, and movement),
contrast: light/dark; large/small; pure/mixed colour

• repetition and rhythm: repetition of colour and shape
in patterns; random, alternating, and regular patterns in
everyday objects (e.g., textiles, ceramics) and in art
(e.g., works by M. C. Escher)

• variety: slight variations on a major theme; strong
contrasts (e.g., use of different lines, shapes, values,
and colours to create interest [bright or light colour
values, dark colour values])

• emphasis: use of colour intensity, contrast in value,
placement and size of shapes, and/or weight of line to
create a particular focal point

• proportion: the relationship of the size and shape of
the parts of a figure to the whole figure; the scale of
one object compared to its surroundings, with
indications of how close and how large the object is
(e.g., figures with childlike proportions that are
approximately “five heads high” and adult figures that
are approximately “seven or eight heads high”;
caricature; use of improbable scale for imaginary
settings and creatures)
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INFORMATION COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY (ICT)
BCIS Elementary School Information Communication Technology Program aims to empower students, with the confidence and desire to stay informed
and have the ability to access, analyze, use and evaluate information using technology now and in the future.

ICT PROGRAM
ICT is an integral part of the whole learning process and should be viewed as a scaffold for investigations across the curriculum, rather than being taught
exclusively as a subject on its own.
All educators need to be equipped with technology resources and skills to effectively teach the necessary subject content while incorporating technology
concepts and skills into their day to day learning program.

ROLE OF ICT EDUCATORS
to promote and support the integration of ICT into the curriculum
to co-ordinate the acquisition and maintenance of computer hardware and software
to act as a point of contact for staff and community for information about computer-based technologies
to advise on future strategic implementations of technology within schools

76
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INFORMATION COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
Nursery

PreKindergarten

Kindergarten

Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5

Explore
I1
I1.1
I1.1.1

I2
I2.1
I2.1.1

Learners will be able to access, select, interpret and research information from safe and reliable sources.
Learners use technology to share information in a safe and responsible manner.
Select information from a given digital source.

Find, select and use information from a given digital
source.

Research, select, edit and Research, select, edit and Research, select, edit and
use information from
use information from
use information from
given digital sources.
given digital sources.
given digital sources.

Learners will be able to investigate, make predictions and solve problems through interaction with digital tools.
Learners use technology as a tool to access different sources of data.
Explore and interact with a digital device or environment.

Carry out a series of instructions using a digital
device or environment.

Carry out and edit a
series of instructions,
make predictions and
solve problems using a
digital device or
environment.

Investigate and solve
problems in a digital
environment.

Investigate and solve
problems in a range of
digital environments.

Communicate and
develop ideas by creating
and editing text onscreen
– combining this with an
appropriate selection of
images and/or sounds.

Process found or selfproduced assets,
including text, data,
sound, still or moving
images, and combine
these to create, present
and communicate their
work, showing an
awareness of audience
and purpose.

Process found and selfproduced assets,
integrating text, data,
sound, still and moving
images to create, present
and communicate their
work, demonstrating a
clear understanding of
audience and purpose.

Use various devices to
collect media resources
and edit these using
predetermined software.

Use various tools and
software to edit media
resources to better suit
the meaning they wish to
convey.

Use various tools and
software to edit and
manipulate media
resources to clearly
articulate their meaning.

View contemporary digital
methods used to
exchange, share or
collaborate and discuss
these within their
immediate community.

Discuss contemporary
digital methods to
communicate, exchange
and collaborate.

Critically analyze a range
of contemporary digital
methods to communicate,
exchange and share their
work.

Use a contemporary
digital method to
communicate or
contribute to a supervised
online activity.

Use contemporary digital
methods to communicate,
exchange and collaborate
in supervised online
activities.

Use a range of
contemporary digital
methods to communicate,
exchange and share their
work, collaborating online
with peers.

Make modifications to
improve their work.

Use appropriate ICT tools and features to improve
work.

Express
I3
I3.1
I3.1.1

I4
I4.1
I4.1.1

Learners will be able to create, develop, present and publish ideas and information responsibly using a range of digital media.
Learners create using technology to share their ideas and understandings.
Express ideas by creating pictures and composing text or adding own voiceover. Create and edit text onscreen, combining images
and/or sound.

Learners will be able to manipulate a range of digital assets to produce multimedia products.
Learners create multimedia presentations using sound, image and video.
Use various devices to record sounds, images and videos.

Use various devices to record sounds, images and
videos and organize them into a multimedia product
or presentation.

Exchange
I5
I5.1
I5.1.1

I6

Learners will be able to communicate safely and responsibly using a range of contemporary digital methods and tools.
Learner choose appropriate digital methods and tools to share their knowledge and understanding in a safe and responsible manner.
Know that digital methods can be used to communicate.

Identify and talk about ways of communicating
digitally.

Learners will be able to exchange, share, collaborate and develop ideas digitally.

I6.1

Learners develop ideas, collaborate and and share using technology.

I6.1.1

Know that digital methods can be used to share and collaborate on ideas.

With assistance using digital tools students
exchange, share and collaborate within their
immediate community.

Evaluate
I7
I7.1
I7.1.1

I8
I8.1
I8.1.1

Learners will be able to talk about, review and make improvements to work.
Learners talk about and reflect on their work.
Talk about their work.

Talk about how to improve their work using digital
tools.

Learners will be able to reflect on processes and outcomes and consider the sources and resources used, including safety, reliability and acceptability.
Learners reflect on their work and review the technology used in the process.
Review their work.

Use digital tools to edit and improve their work.

Review others work
identifying the sources
and resources used.

Review others digital work for legitimacy and
reliability.

Exhibit

I9
I9.1
I9.1.1

Learners will be able to manage and present their stored work and showcase their learning across the curriculum, using ICT safely and responsibly.
Learners share their learning using digital tools in a safe and responsible manner.
Print their work.

Save their work.

Save using file names
and select work to
showcase learning
digitally.

Select, organise, store
and retrieve their work to
showcase learning
digitally in a personalised
area.

Organise, store and
maintain their work within
a personalised area to
showcase learning
digitally across the
curriculum.
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PYP EXHIBITION
The Primary Years Programme (PYP) exhibition represents a significant
event in the life of a PYP school and student, synthesizing the essential
elements of the PYP and sharing them with the whole school community.
As a culminating experience it is an opportunity for students to exhibit
the attributes of the International Baccalaureate (IB) learner profile
that have been developing throughout their engagement with the
PYP. In the students’ final year of the PYP, there are five units of inquiry
and the exhibition. Students are required to engage in a collaborative,
transdisciplinary inquiry process that involves them in identifying,
investigating and offering solutions to real-life issues or problems.

Purpose
The PYP exhibition has a number of key purposes: for students to engage in
an in-depth, collaborative inquiry
• to provide students with an opportunity to demonstrate independence
and responsibility for their own learning
• to provide students with an opportunity to explore multiple perspectives
• for students to synthesize and apply their learning of previous years and
to reflect upon their journey through the PYP
• to provide an authentic process for assessing student understanding
• to demonstrate how students can take action as a result of their learning
• to unite the students, teachers, parents and other members of the school
community in a collaborative experience that incorporates the essential
elements of the PYP
• to celebrate the transition of learners from primary to middle/secondary
education.

Role of student
Students will:
• have an understanding of the purpose and requirements of the exhibition
from the outset of the process (guidelines and planning instructions should
be provided by the teacher or mentor)
• participate in selecting a real-life issue or problem for the exhibition
• develop the inquiry by helping to decide on a central idea, lines of inquiry
and student questions
• collaboratively plan learning and assessment experiences; these should
involve independent and collaborative work and students should be
involved in all stages of the planning and staging of the exhibition
• carry out an open-ended inquiry into a real-life issue or problem
• demonstrate an understanding of the components of the PYP, in
particular the IB learner profile; the students involved in the exhibition
should be given an opportunity to demonstrate their learning and the
development of the attributes of the IB learner profile
• demonstrate an understanding of the five essential elements-knowledge, concepts, skills, attitudes and action
• select and utilize a variety of strategies and resources to meet the
outcomes of the inquiry; wherever possible, students should use a variety
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of source materials, such as first-hand experiences, interviews, surveys,
field visits, artifacts, science investigations, working models, not just book
and/or Internet research
• be academically honest when referring to their sources of information
• communicate effectively with teachers, peers and parents
• reflect on the components of and processes involved in the exhibition;
they should keep a journal or portfolio of their planning, draft pieces of
work, sketches and photographs of work in progress as well as the final
product
• carry out self-assessment and peer assessment
• celebrate their learning by presenting the exhibition to the school
community.

Role of parent/guardian
Parents/guardians will:
• have an understanding of the purpose and requirements of the
exhibition
• support and encourage students and teachers throughout the process of
inquiry
• be informed by reading newsletters, attending meetings, checking school
websites, talking with students
• help students to access resources--people, places, media and information
• provide expert subject knowledge where applicable
• act as mentors as required or appropriate
• encourage independent inquiry and respect student ownership of the
process
• have an opportunity to reflect on and give feedback on the exhibition
• celebrate with the students by attending the staging of the exhibition.

APPENDIX ONE: EARLY
CHILDHOOD CENTER
CODE OF CONDUCT
BCIS strives to empower students to learn to make good choices, show compassion to their classmates, act as role models, and act for the good of all as it
benefits the school community.
We believe...
• all staff are responsible for helping students make positive choices
• BCIS should be a safe and caring learning environment with open and respectful communication between students and staff
• there are appropriate ways for students to interact, engage and play with others
• children should feel empowered by their choices to value and take responsibility for their own behavior
• all children have the right to make mistakes, to reflect on the perspectives and ideas of others, to learn from those mistakes so they can make better
choices in the future
• BCIS will be culturally sensitive to the needs of the students
• behavior can be modified by applying deliberate age-appropriate strategies
• the school reserves the right to determine consequences on a case by case basis particularly in situations involving potential danger or bodily harm

BEHAVIOR STRATEGIES
PROACTIVE (+) CONSEQUENCES
• Positive School-wide Expectations
• Positive Reinforcement
• Selective Ignoring
• Circulating among students
• Consistent routines
• Essential Classroom agreements
• Communication between staff regarding
individual behaviour plans

REACTIVE (-) CONSEQUENCES
• Reminder of the expectations
• Move students closer to us
• Positive Practice (The child is asked to model appropriate behaviour:
Show me how we reset.)
• Time to reflect verbally with an adult
- What did I do?
- What could I have done?
- What will I do next time?
• The use of “I - messages”
When you . . .
I feel . . .
Next time . . .
• Directly tell a student to Stop a Behavior
• Loss of a privilege or logical consequence
• Logical Consequences
- If you choose to behave…
- then… (consequence)…
- If you choose to behave…
- then… (reinforce positive choices)
EXCEPTIONS

Danger or possible bodily harm
For these types of circumstances, the school will determine what is appropriate on a case by case basis.

*Individual classroom teachers may have alternative plans but will be based upon the same philosophy.
2018/2019
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Be Safe

Be
Responsible

Be
Respectful

Core
Values

•

Develop classroom
essential
agreements with
your students that
encompass the
core values;
Respect,
Responsibility and
Safety

Classrooms

(develop as a class)

Get permission to
leave your table.
• Keep hands, feet,
food and objects to
yourself.
• Walk at a safe
pace.
• Wash hands
• Sit sensibly
• Take care when
clearing up
• Watch out for hot
dishes
•

Wash hands with
soap before
leaving.
• Dry your hands
• Watch out for water
on the floor.
• Watch out for
fingers in closed
doors.

•

Keep all food in the
eating areas.
• Try new foods
• Use the tongs and
spoons to serve.
• Be aware and
share / Take some,
pass it on
• Clean up after
yourself:
Tidy up dirty
dishes /
placemats
Help clean the
entire table
Push in your
chair.
•

Use an indoor
voice when
speaking.
• Use good
manners.
• Follow all staff
directions.
•

(develop as a class)

Common areas

Flush the toilet.
Clean up after
yourself.
• Be mindful of water
use.

•

•

Respect the
privacy of others.
• Keep bathrooms
clean.
• Wait your turn.

•

Bathrooms

(develop as a class)

(Walk at a safe
pace
• Keep hands, feet,
and objects to
yourself.
• Let younger
children go first.
• Don’t push
• Look where you
are going
• Walk on the righthand side
• Use the handrail
•

Report problems to
teachers
• Hold the door open
for others
•

Walk quietly.
Respect all hallway
displays.
• Use appropriate
and positive
language.
• Don’t cut in line
•

•

Hallways /
Stairwells

Exit and enter the
school with an
adult
• Wait for help to get
off /on the bus
• Wear your seatbelt.
• Remain seated
when the bus is
moving.
• Do not eat on the
bus
•

Be on time
Take all of your
belongings with
you.
• Dispose of any
litter appropriately
• Wait for a teacher
to take you to the
bus
•

•

Keep hands, feet,
and objects to
yourself.
• Say, “Hello”,
“Goodbye” and
“Thank you “ to
guards, drivers and
ayis
•

Bus / Gate

Use equipment,
and materials
properly.
• Enter and exit
quietly in an orderly
way.
• Don’t push on the
equipment
• Don’t throw sand or
stones
•

Wear weather
appropriate
clothing
• Follow established
procedures.
• Put all materials
away.
• Use the bathroom
before going
outside
• Wait your turn for
the equipment
• Place water bottles
in appropriate
location
•

Follow all staff
directions
(remove: the first
time given.)
• Share the
equipment with
peers.
•

Playground

Put all books away
Be careful when
handling books

Use an indoor
voice

Walk at a safe
pace
• Keep hands, feet,
and objects to
yourself.
•

•

•

•

Library

Share the
equipment with
peers.

Walk at a safe
pace
• Stay clear of the
sides of the
building
• Be accompanied
by an adult
•

Take care of living
things
• Put all equipment
away
•

•

Rooftop Garden

APPENDIX TWO: LEARNING
TECHNOLOGIES AT BCIS
RESPONSIBLE USE POLICY
Technology continues to develop and evolve at a rapid pace and is infused into all areas of life. BCIS is a community of
lifelong learners and, as such, each of us (students, parents family members, teachers and support staff) is a learner of and
with technology. Our BCIS mission and philosophy and the IB Learner Profile guide us as we seek to model responsible use
of learning technologies. Learning technologies at BCIS, including access to BCIS networks, servers, computers, peripheral
devices, Internet, email, chat etc, are provided for educational purposes. These resources provide significant opportunities
for inquiry-based learning, critical thinking and creativity. While BCIS cannot guarantee nor be held responsible for the
accuracy or appropriateness of online resources, by using learning technologies responsibly all learners will develop the
necessary skills for success at school and beyond.
Participation
The Internet provides an increasing range of opportunities for active participation in the learning process. We can learn
collaboratively with BCIS community members and with other learners around the world. We can share our learning with
authentic audiences within and beyond our community. We can access the information we need in order to give timely and
meaningful support to all learners.
Engagement
We each have different learning styles, needs and interests. The learning technologies available at BCIS offer engaging
and interesting ways to learn and to express ourselves. They offer ways to personalise learning to challenge and support
everyone.
Anytime, everywhere learning
Technology provides opportunities to learn in class, outside of class and beyond the school day, giving access to information
on our own terms and driving our natural desire for inquiry.
The BCIS Responsible Use Policy (RUP) seeks to maximise the benefits of learning technologies at BCIS.
Respect and protect the privacy of ourselves and others.
All members of the community will seek to create a safe and secure learning environment by respecting the privacy of
ourselves and others. Particularly, we will:
• Use only assigned accounts.
• Only view and use passwords, data, or networks to which we are authorised.
• Not share private information about ourselves or others.
Respect and protect the intellectual property of others.
All members of the community will seek to respect the creativity of others and the contributions they make to our learning.
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Particularly, we will:
• Acknowledge the work of others, for example using MLA referencing in our work.
• Respect copyrights, for example by using resources with Creative Commons licenses, by not making illegal copies of music, games,
or movies.
Respect and practice the principles of community.
All members of the BCIS community will seek to play a meaningful role in the many communities to which we belong, both virtual and
physical. Particularly, we will:
• Use technologies as directed by BCIS staff.
• Use technologies in a manner that does not distract ourselves or others from learning.
• Ensure a safe and healthy lifestyle that includes a balance of face-to-face communications, technology use and exercise.
• Communicate only in ways that are kind and respectful.
• Avoid damage to our own and other peopleʼs technology resources.
• Ensure that our own and other peopleʼs technology resources are stored in a safe and secure manner.
• Only use technology resources that belongs to others when we have permission.
• Immediately report any loss or damage to technology resources.
• Immediately report threatening or upsetting materials to a responsible adult.
• Avoid intentional access, sharing, copying, or creation of material that violates the
school's Code of Conduct, for example messages that may offend, threaten or harass, that are rude, discriminatory or pornographic.
• Avoid intentional access, sharing, coping, or creation of material that is illegal (such as obscenity, stolen materials, or illegal copies of
copyrighted works).
• Follow all BCIS policies, procedures, Code of Conduct and other guidelines.
Consequences for Inappropriate Use of Learning Technologies.
Consequences for inappropriate use of learning technologies will be decided according the BCIS Code of Conduct and other relevant
policies and procedures.
Supervision and Monitoring.
BCIS, school network administrators and their authorised employees monitor the use of learning technologies to help ensure that
use is secure and in conformity with this policy. Administrators reserve the right to examine, use, and disclose any data found on BCIS
information networks in order to further the health, safety, discipline or security of any community member or other person, or to
protect property. They may also use this information in disciplinary actions, and may be required to furnish evidence of crime to law
enforcement officials.
Parents – Please discuss this policy with your child to ensure s/he understands it.
This policy also provides a recommended framework for technology use at home, at libraries, or other locations.
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APPENDIX THREE:
BUS GUIDELINES
All BCIS students are entitled to a safe and peaceful journey to and from school. In order for this to happen, we
encourage all parents and students to read the following information and talk about it at home.
Bus pick-up and drop-off times
All buses are running on a schedule and will therefore wait no longer than three minutes at an assigned pick-up point
before leaving. Parents are asked to ensure students are at the pick-up point in good time.
Changes to students taking the bus
If your child is not taking the normal bus for some reason, a written note from home must be sent to the homeroom
teacher who will inform the bus monitor. We will not allow students to change buses in any circumstances without a
written note. If you take your child home from school please inform the homeroom teacher also as this will save us
time looking for students at the end of the day.
Bus Behaviour Guidelines
1. Sit in your assigned seat and remain seated for the entire ride.
2. Younger students to sit near the front of the bus.
3. Seat belts must be worn at all times.
4. Listen to the bus monitor and driver at all times.
5. Keep head, hands and feet to yourself and inside the bus at all times.
6. Eating and/or drinking on the bus is not permitted.
7. Talk quietly - yelling or screaming are unacceptable behaviors. Use an inside voice.
8. Be courteous - name calling and inappropriate language is unacceptable.
9. Tampering with safety or emergency bus equipment, or the exit doors, is unacceptable.
10. Throwing any object on the bus, at the bus or out of the bus is unacceptable.
Consequences of breaking bus guidelines
When a student does not adhere to the bus guidelines the bus monitor will report to the BCIS bus coordinator who in
turn will report to the Principal.
The following steps will then be taken for each incident.
1. The Principal and homeroom teacher will talk to the student about the incident.
2. The student will be asked to write a note of apology to the bus monitor or other involved parties. Parents will be
informed.
3. A letter home to parents recording the incident. Copy to student file.
4. A session with the Counselor. Reported to parents and record kept on student file.
5. A 2 day suspension from the bus.
6. A 5 day suspension from the bus.
7. Withdrawal of bus privileges.
BCIS reserves the right to withdraw bus privileges at any given time.
Bus fees will not be refunded.
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APPENDIX FOUR:
STATEMENT OF TEMPORARY
GUARDIANSHIP
In my/our temporary absence (24 hours or more) from Beijing,
I/We, the undersigned,
Parent(s) of ______________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yy) ___________________ Citizenship ______________________________
do hereby appoint, as TEMPORARY GUARDIAN(S) of my/our child, the person(s) whose particulars are indicated below,
who will act for and on our behalf as parents:
Name ___________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (work) __________________ (home) __________________ (cell) __________________
Email address ____________________________________________________________________
Relationship to student _____________________________________________________________
I/We understand that as far as the school is concerned, guardianship in this case includes, among others, the following
specific responsibilities:
Direct care and supervision of the child on matters pertaining to his/her education at the Beijing City International
School
Authorization to make decisions, on behalf of the parents, in the event of a medical emergency.
I/We have made the following residential arrangements for my/our child:
My/our child will reside with our temporary guardian
Our temporary guardian will reside in our home with my/our child
Parents’ out of town contact information (phone number, fax number, email address):
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
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I/We further understand that it is my/our responsibility to:
Inform the school secretary each time my/our absence from my/our child in Beijing is more than 24 hours
Update the school secretary if any contact information for myself/ourselves or my/our appointed temporary guardian
changes.
The Temporary Guardianship will be effective from _____________ to __________________
If, due to changing circumstances this date needs to be extended we will notify the school.
Signed this _______________ day of ___________________________________ 20_____________
PARENT(S) 							GUARDIAN(S)
_____________________________ 				_______________________________
Signature 							Signature
_____________________________ 				_____________________________ __
Please print name 						
Please print name
Please return the completed form to the MSHS School Secretary.
Please note: Domestic helpers do not qualify as acceptable guardians regardless of the age of the student.
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APPENDIX FIVE:
AIR QUALITY GUIDELINES
!

Beijing City International School regularly monitors the air quality index (AQI) when deciding to modify daily
school activities. The AQI is used to determine how clean or unhealthy the outdoor air is. The index ranges on a
scale of 0 to 251+. The amount of prolonged exposure to unhealthy air is limited through the reduction or
modiﬁcation of school activities that require moderate to heavy exertion.

!

AQI

BCIS Response

0-100

Daily activities are not affected.

101-200

Daily activities are not affected.
Teachers report any signs of respiratory difﬁculty in children to the nurse immediately.
Students with known respiratory problems will have the option of staying indoors in the library.

200 +

1) All PE and related activities lessons will be modiﬁed and carried out indoors.
2) Students will remain indoors during break time in line with the indoor play procedures.
3) All ﬁeld trips that involve any sort of physical activity will be postponed.
4) All outdoor EAs will be moved indoors.
5) Any BCIS outdoor community event will be cancelled.
6) Teachers report any signs of respiratory difﬁculty in children to the nurse immediately.

!

References !
NOAA National Weather Service, Weather Safety, 2007. !
Child Care Weather Watch, Iowa Department Public Health, 2009.!
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Air Quality Index - A guide to air quality and your health, 2009.
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APPENDIX SIX: SCHOOL
CALENDAR 2018/2019

Beijing City International School 北京乐成国际学校
No. 77 Baiziwan Nan Er Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing 100022, P. R. China
Tel: +86 10 8771 7171 Fax: +86 10 8771 7778
北京市朝阳区百子湾南二路77号，100022

Beijing City International School Early Childhood Center 北京乐成国际学校幼儿园
No.11 Dongbai Street, Chaoyang District, Beijing 100022, P. R. China
Tel: +86 10 6770 0766
北京市朝阳区东柏街11号，100022
www.bcis.cn
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www.bcis.cn

Main Campus:
北京乐成国际学校联系方式：
Tel: +86 10 8771 7171. Fax: +86 10 8771 7778
Email: admissions@bcis.cn. Web: www.bcis.cn
No. 77 Baiziwan Nan Er Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing 100022, P.R. China
地址:北京市朝阳区百子湾南二路77号,
100022
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ECC Campus:
北京乐成国际学校幼儿园联系方式：
Tel: +86 10 6770 0766. Fax: +86 10 8771 7778
No. 11 Dongbai Street, Chaoyang District, Beijing 100022, P.R. China
地址:北京市朝阳区东柏街11号, 100022

